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._ 100th .Year o~ P!'bllqaHon

WINONA, MINNESOTA, TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 22, 1955
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Wou·ld Permit
Escape .From

Target Areas
Better Roads
Needed for
Growing Nation

Thil Forlorn Looking steer, encrusted with mow and ice, huddles against hls fellows seeking melter mnn the wintry blasts
brought into Nebraska's Sandhills country by a three-day blizzard.
throogb drifted snow
to sea how their herds had fared. (AP Wlrepboto)

Iu many places ranchers were unable to get

TODAY

Peace

In

Formosa

·uncertain
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unattamablo until
bellln···'·g··· hojle t ge.~teg
start- long periods bu_t
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Boys Just Keep
{JI -

c. Goetzman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Goetzman, rural Winona;
Pvt, Rob.rt J, l<vnst, son ol Mr.
and Mrs. William Kunst, Winona
Rt. 2; Pvt.· Merla e. Be11rden,
whose wife lives at LEWISTON;
Pvt, Robert K, Lvirhmann, son of

A bunch

of the boys were whoop!Dg it up
fn the Northern Saloon.

up. And tbat'1 a lot ol whooping.
They're doi;lg it in "The Spoilers,"
which muJt rank II the most re-

made ef all movlM.
''The Spoilers" l! a fabled film
l>ecause of its terrific fight scene.
The history goes back to 1913,
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President Richard M. N11on1 eager
to. restore harmony between Costa

Rica and Nicaragua, has· a prob-

*

*

when Milton Sills and Noah Beery

battled over Anna Q. Nillson. In
1S30, Guy COOPel' and the l.1t!!
William Boyd (not Bopalong Casrddy) had a go at it with Betty
Compson as the female interesl
Marlene Dietrich was the cause
of the fisticuffs when John Wayne
and Randolph Scott Alugged it out

PLAlNVIEW, Minn. (Special)Georso Lewis, son ol Mr-.and Mrs.
William Lewis, was inducted into
the Army Thursday at·Ft, Snelling.
Mr. and Mnl. 011la Stettler have

prece.de
mill~ re-invasion. Conditions
the Genei:aµssimo11 the mainland are ~ad and
In;
like
so1:filers frOm the, mainland are worse. 'I'he Chinese peol)le
heavy
camels,
with·
·.Uy. re.
recruits has. already
. ·.
...·..
.. , ··firui_
--· tJ ··
·. · ·· · • . . ·
ed.
.. en and if... the
The Formosans·app.ear to be in• a ast straws. Wh
aeasing]y reconcileo..to the Taipei Communist last.·straw comes, .Forgovernment. The American mW- mosa should· be ·able to cfler the
tar:v · advisory. group thinks they people of tl!e mainland a hope and
will make good soldiern. But. they an alternative. ·.• ·· . . : · · . ·
have no personal attachments: to. Such are the only practical alma
V{.h.

~iri.

w.c.

,, .

when William Farnum· and Tom
Santschi fought over the afiectiona
of Kathlyn Wllllams. It was a battle such aa the infant movie industry had never seen before. The
t(Qry went that it was actuanr a
grudge match and the two actors
really hurt each other.
The fight was re-ereated in 1923

Chandler and Rory
Calhoun are the contM!ders with
Annt .B a : t er as the prize. I

h i m. .

mainlalid•. And . F'lrmosan
troops :will 1Ul'el$ balk at any ~ch
hair-brained adventure. as a reInvasion of the · mainland .that is
not Rart · of some much larger

the

th.Jory . .0.f the
do:; .n~t s~m to
.workable th~n . the . A\Uee,,Morse
~e~cy~ Judgmg b1: ~e Commun-.
ists deni.ean~r, there lll -~linost
.nbcea.se•fir.blin~.onththe .
J.)!';!;s,en.sys In, )'m,11m. mg.Lilt
w.e:JUSt·m..a.y fl·.ght for the·oHsli·. or.e.

Coll!mumst fla~ JUst.~ case the
P@kinl! goverl}IIlent decides to start
a general Asian war.
on the other hand, Formosa's

the gtruggle.
I !Ound thA Northern Saloon
teemmg with the picturesque Yukon types. The place was askew,
Jlnca the .fight had been going on
/or a da7 &nd would be another
two lllYI lD ahooting. Total time

on the screen: Four minutes,

linles_s

8

pel-lod. 'Dul tven, then
odds will only be even~ The' ugly .
truth is th.a~ a cease-fire may well •
the
be.

Uonalmoment,whfcblsafterth~e.
.·, .
bas been··some firing·:· ·
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for formosa today. To ~ese afms, ·

con_tinulng, crlsls-producmg occn~ :

pation of the Offshore .Islands ·wm
1;1ctually be a hindrance AJ:id after
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f'irst . sevt:re. psychologii:al
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mg for it. It should not be neces•

sary to answer the Attlce-Mo~e
th_eory, that.,th,e Wil.Y to do business
with Commurusts 1s ti> be nice.to

·Men's 'Suits • • • • • • •
. . Ladies' Suits • • •• • • • $1~25
Ladies' Plain Dresses • • • $1.19
Ladies $woaters • • • • • 59e
Ladies' Skirts • • • •
.
59c
Snow s-.its
-, ~ • • • • • • ·99c
Wet.Wa.s11,·· lb. .
7e
Dry Dnd Fold, lb. • • • • 10c

"because it would be a dibaPPolnt--

ment to denioeracy in Latin America, which sees in Costa Rica a

You'll find it im,
SEARS CATAB.®@$

.
. •. . ..
~

.

*

dropped out to Univenal to watch

cease.fire

of.

. . . ~hock, a cease-fire will be a help
• .
The~ fac~ bluntlymdil!ate what if a real ceasc,flre crurbe ol>tained;
. Theory of Prestdant . · · · . ·
should be the real role of Formosa.
on the one hand, there should be . But the error of Clement Attlee
a strong m~~ force here, not S~n. Morse and e17en .President
for. dream mvas1ons, but to con- E1Senh1.1wer is to beµeve .tlla!, "
stitute a ;perman~t ffi!'eat on the ~eas~fire can be obtamed by W1Sb• . ·
effort. . .

model of democracy.
"We (he and Somoza) happen lo
represent different ideolog\es," the
returned to Rochester after he re- President continued. "I would like
ceived his honorable discharge to see dictators removed every.
from the Army's paratroopers at where in the world, but it is not
Ft. Bragg, N.C. Stettler is the son my duty to intervene in the af.
ol Yr. and Mrs. Vll'gil S«!Hler fairs of other countries."
Asserting "there's nothing w~
former Plainview area residents'.
have to do" about creating peace.
ARCADIA, Wis. - Richard D. fUl conditions with Nicaragua, FiJ!e1.1lln9, son ol Mr. and Mr-s. Ray- gueres said Costa RlC!al would
mond Feuling, has been promoted l!?eate no problem11 in NiMngua
.
to the rank of sergeant in Japan for Somoza.
"If Somoza stops the tension on
where he is serving with the 2nd
InlaDtlj' Division. A supply spe- his part," he added, "that would
cialist, Sgt. Feuling entered the solve the problem."
The two presidents have long
A!mY in Dece~ber 1952 and arbeen at odds. Costa Rica recently
rived overseas m June 1953.

in 1942.
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''Th!re have been so many dif.
ierent gimmicks in film fights--

crush~d _a rebellio~ whicll a _peace
WfillEHALL, Wis. (Special)- comm1ss1og for the Organization of
Merlin L. Moen, son of Mr. and American States 11aid received
Mrs. Edwin Moen, has been pro- men and arms from Nicar11gua.
moted to the rank of staff sergeant Somoza denied S\lpporting. the rewith the Air Force at Mather Air volt. In turn, he charged , Costa

eye gouging!, using chain!, etc.,"
explaiDed 12.lrector Jes, Hibbs,
"that we thought we would do this
one u just a straight, old-!asbIoned 1tand-up fight. No breakaway chairs or things like that. The
only thing we have ill a thrown

Force

last year to assassinatei_
3.537th Maint. Sqdn., Mather M; gueres denied that.
11
Force Base, Sacramento, Calif.

"I'm ~B t9 set a little hu-

mor into it by hlvtni a girl show
continue on the stage all during

Today's Women

Bearden

Noeska

AII the World

ting."
D

1nlt1od of fulng lllopplftg·trlp1 from 1tor1 to 1to11, simply 11111d Ill• 1111111
JOI/ wont from Start cotalogs. Wo handla alf orderll'lo detoilal.

him.

Fi•

1
.

.
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with creamy .mashed pataote and
put it back in a very hot av so
the tips of the potatoes ~re tlilged

",.......,. h44"

.

121 I!. frcf St. - PhOffll ~-t!Sl
Open 9-5 d1ll11 9-9 ,Friday•

.

·

with golden-bro~, .

NEXT DAY SERVICE

,,-

Thl!l'e'a 110mething. ttlrll-!P~
about meat loaf when YOU istit

D

the !ighl I plan to cut to one of
the girlll doJ.ng a bump ju3t as
you hear the sound o! a fist hit-

Try :ONE-STOP Shoppln9 for Everything ·..
You Need ~ •'. Catalog Price, Savo You Monov

Base, Sacramento, Calif. s. Rica with sparking an attempt

Sgt. :Moen'a address is: Box 160

JJ)ittOOD.

Agrees About
Bathing Suit?.

Cancer Toll High
In Young People
'

CLEVELAND ~More children
die tram cancer than from any
othu CAUU ll!!ept ll!cldentl, Dr.
C. Everett Koop, of Ph.iudelphia
said y~terday.
Dr. Koop, associate professor of
surgery at the Unive?'6it)' ol Pennsylvania, ,poke at a convention
sesrlon of the American College of

By DOROTHY ROB
AP Women's Editor

There's one thing on which the
nations of the world are in coin•
plete accord, says Louella Baller- '
ina, of Portland, Ore.-the Ameriean bathing suit. ·
· Head ot a staff of nine design- ·
ers turning out three million· bath•
InJt ll\lits ll year. ,:Mrs. Ballerina
has · beeIJ doing some extended
globe-trotting Jatel;y, studying the
swim fashions Of the rest Of tbe
world, Her conl!lusion:
"No matter what language they

J. Luehmann

Slll'g~.

He ,aid hall the eue1 o! can.
cer iD children were of the central

nervous mtcm or eye, or in the
clrcula.tory JYJteln u leukemia
aDd lymphoma. In the remaining

half, abdomln!l caneer l.! the chief ~
kill~ of ulldl'en, ha nid.
D

Bucket Brigade·
Useless as Home

At St. Cloud Burns
ST. CLOUD, Minn. ~ A 40-

man bucket brigade proved no
match for fire that swept through
a four-room house here Monday
wiping out ponesslons of a family
cd five.
Mr. and MrJ. Arnold Schultz,
who live just outside the St. Cloud
city llmlu, were vilitlng Schultz'

1I1eak or what their native styles

may be for street wear, people of
every country do their swimming
American style."
Duerwachter
Arnoldy
Louella wu doing a business
A dozen Winona and area men which grossed a million dollars a
are. ~e~g co~pletion of basic year on her own in Los Angeles
trrurung with uruts of the 6th Arm• designing casual fasbions before
ored Division at Ft. Leonard Wood, she joined with the Jantzen bathMo. They are: Pvt. Thomas J, ing suit firm a couple of years
M,Connon, son of Mr. and Mrs, ago.
James McConnon, 252 W. Broad• Her first big deSigning success
way; Pvt. Ralph P. C:z:aplewskl, in her native California was the
~ Andrew Czaplewski, 215 introduction of the Bulgarian peasSOD

Fra_nlilin St.: Pvt. M@rlln F. Pron. ant dirndl skirt for American cas•
·
,
sch!nske, son of Mrs. Rosella Pron- ua1 wear.

schinske. 720 E.
~· Noeska~ son
father Hvual block! away when Noeska, Wmona
fire broke out in their home. Their
three mall children were in
school.
B. A. Mittendorf, neighbqr of the
&:hulties but not acquainted with

•
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DEEP ROCK PERFECT
RANGE OIL, per gal. . . . . . . . . .

15.2C

DEEP ROCK NO 2 FUEL OIL
per gal, ........ :..............

.,
1A~C

·.' . . .
.· KITCHEN fURNftSHDNGS
....

.($EDD ING
No "Supel' Claims - Just Good Quality

.

RoHaway Bed1

Odd Bods

Hollywood Beds

,

~m:lil!C!llllml:SE::::l::::::::::;;:::c.::?!:~ia.

Bedroom Sets·

Qf

Odd Beds

Chun

· Dronora

Bedroom Lamp11
"Good Clean Coe!"

"Top Quality fuel

oils"

Llvlns·..Room Sen -

'

.

Dining ·wtcom Sets

.

;

I

Sofa Boda- HidoQWQJ: Bodo •

Comploto Room Outflll ·

.

~.~
LOHB .DISTANCE CALLS.

ARE CHEAP!
From WINONA To:

Rochester . . . . .. . . . . .. . .50
MIIYfllukee, Wis. .. .. .. .60

Dallas, Tex........... 1.JU
Seattle, Wash •........ 1.65

.

Wuhington, D. C..... 1.l0
CJ-minute. station-to-station
.

· ntes for calls after 6 p.m.
. P.D4~day Sunday.Plus tu.)

\~ No waiting for replies When you
~voice-to-voice by long distance.
And ifs convenient. erijoyable,t

·

personal. .

.

TmE-SAVING Tu: Whcnyoucanr

-~ givctbcopcrat.orihenumber.ofth~e1

out-of-town telephone you're call·

ing, your message will go throu

much faster!

·.

· • ·

.Northwestern Bell\
Telephone ComprmyJ

.

.

,·•

... ·

.

.

.·

.

..

'

·'

.

Sale ~onaged. and Conducted· by

· SLATER ·1110s.

AUCirlONCO•..
.

.

Rugs.

.
Sofa Bed Suftoa ~. Chcdl'I
.

Drop Leai Tables i
Dining Room Chains
Chfna Closob

CALL 2831

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

••

'

. i

Bfankohl

j.
!

..

..

)

.

'.Odd .Chrome, Chain .

. JUVIENDLIE ..
·rruRNDSHINGS··.

Bedll'oom. Furniture

Power was ordered yesterday to
show came then wby she should·
not turn over the valuables to the

-

_.

.

. · . .·
Chromlll Dlnotto11_ ~
Chromo Utillty Tabios . . .

Coll Spr:ing1

Box Springs -

Mattresses -

Bunk BQds

The e,tnnged wife of Tyrone

weriff, pending determin11tiQn

, ..- ,· ,_-., .½ -

cuoUu>

(wllll Bleen!le &ddltlTe)

legal ownersh1p, and why 'she
lhould not be restrained from disposlng of them.
A New York jewelry firm, Van
Cleef and Arpels, brought II retvY•
ery roit against lier, claiming that
it sold the jewelry to Schlesinger
but hi! U,00,000 check in part pay,
ment was not honored by a Mil,

Sold at This Sale

·:e;Gg~tA~. ~~~.~~.1~~-....... 25.9C

R@t·K

LOS ANGELES ~ - Aelress
Linda Christian baa a March 7
court date ln co:nnection with $132,·
000 worth of jewe:1ry given her by
Robert H. Schlesinger, wealthy
Milwaukeean.

Furniture Will Also Be

A part ol Louella',s job today
of Mrs. Rudolph is keeping a finger on the pulse
Rt. 3, Pvt, Cerald ol world trendJ in fAsblon.

borer, l.J unemployed.

Actress Has Court
Date on Gift Gems

3 Carloads of Brand New

4th SL; Pvt, John

the family, immedl!.tcly started a
fund to help them. Schultz, a la·

J?ank.

· ..islan.
.• ': .. b:v_.. giving.
.. · "poll.• them--to)how·_·· .•g.oodwfil
uld··. ·. be Uia
a1m.·.__
re-mvas1on'.' of the mainland. them the, oHshore islands as a that ila~.

. l)·.·

. this is th_e; b~e of.

."·

lem tod:1:v. Costa Rican,,President
J_ose Figucres ~.ays he would not
Theodore Luehmann, LEWISTON sit at. the table With Nicaraguan
Rt.. 1: ~vt. Jamu H. Luehmann, President Anastasio SOmoza. · ·
,on o1 August H. Luehmann, LEW- · Figueres added, ~ever,, that
ISTON i Pvt, Wllllam P. Arnoldy he would send his foreign; m1niiSter
son of Mn. Anna Arnoldy RO!b to any meeting' anruiged ·"because
Duer, that wo~d · b~ . impersonal" .
INGSTONE; Pvt. Jerold
Duer. He -yoiced his. stand .to news~en
wachtar, son of William
wa1?htu, DAKOTA. nnd Pvt. Ger. la~ rught a few hours_ alter Ni,xon
•Id L Mueller, whose wife lives at arnved here from Nicaragua · on
his Caribbean good will tour. The
UTICA.
vice president told correspondents
Pvt. William Hanberg, son Of aboa.rd his plane en route he had
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Herzberg, 402 obtaµied Somoza's solemn assurE. 5th St., is taking basic training ance ~at he would work for peace
at Ft. Ord, Cali!. ms address is: with coota Rica.
Figueres said he would not sit
Co. C, 2nd Plat., 63rd Inf. Regt.,
down personally with . Somoza
Ft. Ord, Calif.

Ml tel' o1 bl!t, t.hig iJ the fifth
time- the boys have whooped it

waukee

,>.:·. p··

_rffffl:,.}U~.- , '. ··• which

The families of seroicemen fTOm Winona,· Southeastern Minnezota and Western Wisconsin are imnted t,o ,end new, about themlUrignmenu, Gddrene,, promotion,, tnm,Jer,, leaiiu, ~--for
th~ column.. Pictures will be returned, if ,:equuted. Addreu:
Servkrnirn's editor, Th, Winona Dail¥ New,.

Whooping It ·
Up in Saloon_
HOLLYWOOD

. ("··tl"'"~_.. w'

.

.

Ill

' . J ••

.

•

•

.

'

· • · Crib• and MaHtosict .·· · .
·• •·mddfo ·.Rockora .;,;_ lff.iChafru
'
.

. .

·.·. · ·Doltii,• Train,, otc. · .
- 'Youth Chaira
Bca4•
·Bunk
. . ..
,.
.
Pl~ Pons··.
'

·:

.

.

.

'.

.·.

.

.· Step $toots· · ., . . . ·
Carvln9. Sota

Llnolsum

··~1BsceHaneous ·.
· Dtems·
en.d and Coffo~Tablot ....
A11rror,s - TV Chatrss
lamps -=-Smoking' Standn

. ·, ' Hurricarto Lampl ... ,· ' .
. Silverware," D11'101 and
·· A1anr. Ot~or f to.m,, ·. ·• ··
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City_Hearing
On New Owl
Garage Delayed

THE WlNONJLl)l.JLY NEWS, WINONA, MINNESOTA

. Pago 3

Officials Say._•i·

Petitioner Requests
Postponement of
Council Consideration

St Charles Cubs
Presented. A\vards .

THI! WINONA DIMLY. NEWS,. WINONA, MINNESOTA

-,. Pogo 4

:~· Dark Horse ·of
i Movie. Oscars
: Unrecognized

.'~

I

••• and a!gainst the lusts of •
pagan h10rdes stands th~,].
of a. pec.,le and

tbt?i

of a--Civimzatiqrt ... ,. .,,.

:!·.-·•::•,.........

0

.

Jf:

Family Man Wins
Chance to Escape

ITTA

HAYWORlli
STEWART

GRANGER

His Honor's Wish
Is Their Commitnd

51lff1:

1-f A411111·~

. ..- '

I

Alff: ·•'Boek07 .Tllrllb aDd Spills..·

~ll1lre11 ·J.:10

,. , -

··0t.
'-'"(

JEFF CHANDLER ·JACK PAUNCE
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.THE .WINONA

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY %2, 19~5

..
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DAILY .. NEWS, WINONA; Mt~NESOT°A

Skietfl@aring ~~~1~---:~ ~~·~'tt~i~frl

'Habitual liar' Ex-Lake City TeaCher Finds Churchill, Too, fu:~iPfr:e8!::
Costa Rica JW..arm.. Friendly' Jtta·r·t:s;..y··:11•,·
u li\uin·g···<.

To face More

0~ Schools· .. o·v···e·r cA.r1·1o···n··i··..
Reply
JJ .
.·. J~.
. .. .
.. . . . .

I

l

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)- dress as we do too. It is a lovely

Quizzing Today

· ·

· · .·

A··oo···u·t··.··R·

'

'1n·g

.e·.1·1r··
Costa Rica, a "south of the bor- little country ••. the people are
de.r" coUI1try, with its myriad semi- warm and friendly . • . the food
: . . . .•
tropical fruits and flowers, is a, and water are good too.
. · .
new way of life for a former "I found many delicious tropical
Trempealeau woman, Miss Shirley fruits, in addition to the apples, LONJ?ON ~ '- S 1 r Winston
By G. MILTON KELLY
WASHINGTON~ - Harvey Ma- Minkewitz, daughter of Mrs. John oranges, bananas, watermelon, Churc_hill has adopted a ne\V Ptalkhil'tuso~ terming hlmseU a relorined. Minkewitz, now of Stevens Point, lemons, limes ••• and others that .osophic~ atti!13-;le,. to all .this . .
:1bout his retiripl/-. as pnme. mmwe have iii the :u.s.
.·
. ,, Wis.
.
'
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Following · her 1954 graduation "In the evening a marimba play- 1Ster. lie has Jomed m the talk
perpetual and habitual liar•
'
bce3 more questioning today by from Winona. State Teachers Col- er is outside fn/ window . . . as himself.
seMton probing his story that he lege, Miss Minkewiti took a posi- he wanders down the street. From Not many months back. even
bas blsely bra.oded hundreds oI lion on the staff at Lake City, my window I can ~ee the volci!Do closest associates dMed only to
persons as Communists or pro- llinn., High School, where she wa.s Iratzu. Everything is very green drop delicate hints in sounding out
notified that she was the winner ... there are gorgeous flowers - the unpredictable "old man.".
Reds.
Now• he frequently brings the
orchids, carnations, lilies and
The Senate Internal Security ol a Fulbright scholllrsbip.
subject up himself. And be gives
subcommittee heard three hours of She boarded a plane Feb. 1 lor a many I cannot name." .
the impression there's nothing
Conflict Changes Plans
· tesfunony by :Matusow yesterday. Costa Rican university, where she
more he · enjoys talking. about
City,
Mexico
"In
continued,
She
study
to
year
one
for
remain
will
later
(D-Mis-S)
Chairman Eastland
told reporters he thinks the sub- the language and mores of the on the way down, I attended a bull- than the quiet life away from high
. . .. .
fight. I bad expected to remain in public office.
committee is tackling something people there.
"deeper seated than just this wjt- En route to her loeation at San Nicaragua overnight, but due to a But there is a suspicion that it's
Jose, Miss Minkewitz 6t.opped brief- Mnflfot between that country and just talk-and be has only deepness."
· "I think he's part of II plan- ly in Mexico, Guatemala, El Sal- Costa Rica I was not allowed to ened the bewilderment of politi.:al
. .
friend and foe.
part of a shrewd scheme to get vador, Honduras and Nicaragua, remain. some· iolkll who hs,re Q~n convi~t- oefgre arriveing in Costa rue a Feb. ''Tb~ Nicara~~n government With elec_tion. talk in the air they
! bad wired the au-line lhal l10 p!!r- are morn mtereste:d than ever to
M out o! trouble, Eastland said. 9.
· 5~n en route to San Jose, Costa know ju~ w~t he int;ends to do..
Di!lner
ta
Invitation
meant
he
course".
He said that "of
· One thing 1s certam: Churchill
13 second-rank Co~munist leaders, One of her first surpnses was a.o .Rica, would be allowed there.
, invitation .from the American e.m, "So I spent a night in Tegucigal- is still guiding British government
eonvkled o! conspl.l'acy.
policy. both at home and abroad.
On the basis ol M'.'tusow's swo_m bassy, near which she lives, to :it- pa, capitol of Honduras.
1tend a~ official_ state dinner in ~onNow. in the ~d month of his
.
sm~y
poor,
dirty,
very_
was
"It
trial
the
at
he-lied
tha_t
itatements
6£ ~e n, th!!lT 11ttof!)l!Y!i are ap-1 or of ":)Cfl President and Mrs. Rieb- 111ncl loaded _.with vultures £lymg B~th Jear, ~e s?11, has ~bown no
ard N1Xon, now on a good will· around the city •.• the hotel room. 51gns al relinqu1shitig th1s lMdU.
pealing lor a new trial
. cost me $10-with meals, but the' ship, at least while in office.
Most of Matusow's testimony tour of Latin. America.
yesterday duplit11te~ ":hat he ha_d ! Excerpts from some of her let- Ifood was so bad I co~d not ea( It's ma~e easy for himt bowev:er,
told the Federal District Cou!l ID 1 ters to her mother and friends fol-· much . . . It ~as considered the as ~I!. thin~ the .s~me ~ foreign
best hotel in the city • , , I'm gl\W aHall's as his political hell'-appar.
New York City la~t week ID a: low:
ent ~it- Anf:hony Eden, and in do"Contrary to the belief. of many I ::!idn't choo~e the ~orst.
h~ring on the motion for a new
mestic affairs as Chancellor of the
water
the
dnnk
to
afraid
was
I
are
IUcans
Costa
true
the
people,
trial.
On one ne~ tack, :Matuso~ ques- not dark-skinned at all but look . . . all I bad was soup, oranges, Exchequer Richard A. Butler.
The Prime Minister looks physitioned testimony by ElizabB!,h just like North Americans-they dry bread and a soft drink."
Bentley, a key government wit- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - cally fit for bis years. And he's
still looking ahead.
ness in congressional bearings at
He made that ~!ear during short
Car Hits Underpass;
which she has. named ·sco~es of
but sharp skirmIShes with LaborW k ff
persons as helpmg Commurust es•
in the House of ComY O Youth Injured ite critics last
pion;i ge agents.
week.
mons only
..Miss Bentley, I belien, gave
inviting
suggested
Socialist
A
(Special)
Minn.
WYKOFF,
false tes~ony," Matusow said.
Marvin Vehrenkamp suHered cuts President Eisenhower to London or
"I am basing that on conversaon his forehead Saturday after- that Churchill should go to Wash•
tioxi., with Miss ~entley and not
when the car in which he was ington to discuss the international
noon
KeSen.
~
ASHINGTON
w
elaborate.
not
did
He
hearsay."
on
situation, particularly Formosa.
Newsmen _last night were un~ble: fauver CD-Tenn) said today he beChurchill retorted quickly:
~ reach MISS Bentley, who lives: lieves a two-tlay delay in the Sen- riding left Highway 16 a nd struck
"The President has Jong known
underpass.
an
pay
congre~sional
a
on
vote
ate
.
ID Lafayette, La. .
Vehrenkamp, Wayne Bicknese how glad we should be to welEaslland. bad s~1d !-11 a sta~ raise bill will not harm its chances
and Gaylord Albrecht, known .as the come him in our country to which
me;it o_perung the mqrnry that ex- of passage at all
ammation of hundre_ds of docu• Kefauver, floor manager for the Rainbow Boys, were headed to- he h~s had cordial invitation. 1
m~ts has shoWD Miss Bentlev's measure said in an interview he ward Spring Valley when they re• have In faet been to see him three
testimony was ..flawlessly truth- thinks the $7,500 pay boost-a 50 portedly had to leave the road to times in the U.S. or in Bermuda
pa- cent raise-will pass the Sen- avoid being hit by an oncoming since he was elected president and
• fuL"
I ~ould glady go again if the oc•
vehicle.
ate by a good margin,
•
th
cas10n was opporl1111l!, but I must
estimntwas
ca.r
e
to
Dt1mage
thwarted
(D-Ore)
Mors~
Sen.
E3UREAU
HILL
STAR
ed at $300
be the judge of that."
·
PLAINVIEW, Minn. {Special)- hopes ol Senate leaders to push
The Cburc~ll regime's present
When the Star Hill Farm Bureau the bill yesterday afternoon. Morse
met at the Levi Cox home Monday said the Senate sbould give the emption allowed all members of term has until October 1956 to run
n?OJl the ivoup "l'.oted to cap a spe- e~untrY time to m_~e known its Congress. !30th bills also carry -but he can se~ an election before
c1al meeting with an informal y1ews on the politically touchy boosts rangmg froID; $7,500 to $10,- then :md there s talk he may do
• •
so th¼ ~all.
.
000 for all federal. Judges,
l"Peaker on "Sales Tax !or ~ e - .i.ssue.
-oota." Date of the meeting will be The House last week voted a When Morse obJected to voting Churchill reportedly tells mtiannounced later. :Marvin Richard- Sl0,000 increase in the present yesterday, leaders agreed to put mates that he would like to get
son, Plainview, representing the $15,000 congressional pay. Neither the bill over until tomorrow. A away to relax-painting, writing,
Interttate PoweP Co., gave a talk it nor the Senate version wolllll debate limitation then should bring and :iust strolling in the gardens
ol Charlwell, his ci6WIU'Y esb~.
change the $3,000 income tax ex. a final decision that day_
on . .,Electricity on the Farm."

Kefauver Says
Delay on Congress
Pay Won't Hurt

1

Minn; .LB
PARK RAPIDS,
with a better plan," was·
"Comeiup
(½>v. Fteem~'a cbuJteng~_Moiiday
mght to opponents ol his recommendations for aiding schools in
.Minllesota.
."The future of our state depends
upon the extent to which we meet
the needs of our schools. today,"
the governor .said-in his talk dedleating a new school here.
Freeman has recommended that
basic ·~tate aids be raised, from
$SO to ·$92 per pupil annually and
that .the ConsUtulion be changed
so the state can make bigger
loans '.to. school districts: for their
'
build~g needs,.
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By THE:. ASSOCIATl:O PRESS Some snow .was reported in solitJl.
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storm•
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.Skies cleared over
swept-sections ot the· Rockies and > _. . ·.. •· .. · a .· ·. · . · : , · .
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Midwoot today bot cold. weather
parts . Of the ' R• UrlOR •· a• ~S ·.. · .er.
continued 1n·
Defense M1n1ster .
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mowcovered areas.
· Below.zero readings were l'eport- _· •.• ·.. . . · , .. : · . . .. _..
ed in the eastenf Dakotns . and JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector m
northern. Minnesota. It was •S at -Former rtemiel:'. ·d>avid j BenGrand Forks, N.D. Fraser, bigb· in Gurion, tanned from 15 months'
the Colorado Rocldes, had an ear~ retirement •in :a Negev Desert
morning low· of. 2:Lbclow. .· • . ·. farming coinmunUy, today held ·
The mezing line extendei:l,!rOm his'old. post of d!!fense minister;
the eastern ·Gre1;1t .Lakes region . He was sworn in .yesterday .after ·
southward through. centraL Kan- the Knesset ,(Parliament) ap•.
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MILWAUKEE ia,:_A fire. that
I thing tor 1 . .
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YOU WON'T BE BUYING LAST YEAR'S : ·

c~ie3: in the w'isc~!sin Hofei b;u:t
ing Mottdt1y l'OUtM !IDO llfil'!IOM
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estimated 2 400 s ectators
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sroree._ and caused an estimated

$5,000 damage.

Fire Chief Edward
Wischer;·said a small electric iron
ui;ed for blocking hats became
· tl · • 'ted
d
overh ated
Y igni
8 ha{ box. an apparen
The fire was the second in MilEarlier· in th
waukee Monda
roaring hre burned out
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appliance store with a loss. estimated at $425 000
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Ettrick Cooperative
Annual Meeting Friday

.

E'ITRICK, Wis. (Special) - The
annual meeting of the Ettrick· Cooperative Creamery will be Friday
at 1 p.m. at Ettrick Community
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Different! Daring I It's the FINEST furniture we've EVER had. You
must SEE it' to appreciate its fine.quality, new 1955 look . ~ . 8.lld ·. ; • ·

Hall.

A. G. Schultz, manager of· the·
A-G Cooperative Creamery, Areadia, will be the speaker. A representative of. the· American Dairy
Association Will be present. Offi•
cers will be elected, lunch served
and ·ppzes Awarged,

THIE -LOW LOW PRIC:lES WILL SURPRISE YOU!'
Now on display at

WHITIERALL IMPROVEMENT
WHITEHALL, Wis•. (Special)The. monthly meeting of the Wbiteball Improvement Association will
be held in the form of 8 1 o'clock
luncheon at the City Cafe .March
2 according to J -E Gara.ghlin
president. Guesb ·at· this meet:
ing will be. Mrs. c. E. Nordbagen
conai,d four tel;ln~gers, who
duct a panel discussion Wives ol
members of asi;ociation are invited
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Furniture For Every Room al the House.
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Steal s the· OJBis

'

The ~ t motor oil that gj.vesal/-weather
engine protection from below zero to

extremely high engine tempera.tureii a.nd also
meets the highest standard ever established for
motor oils-is TooP-ARnc. It is the first allweather motor oil to meet the severe require-

J

ments of the Mil-0-2104 Supplement 1 Test.
•

I

Compared to ordinary motor oils, new
TooP-ARnc can double the life of an engine.
It reduces ring wear. It can cut oil consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps pistons cleaner.
It extends gas mileage by reducing friction.
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Get new TROP·ARTI~ Motor Oil at any
station where you see the Phillips 66 Shield.
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How do you think it· feels to own ·this
new
. •· ...
. ·. .people's
. I . in
. : .look
-• the
. . . Well,
..· Dodge?
,

.I

-

•

I

•

in its cJass, It's the fact ~hat the new

,_.

eyes tells you that no ear· tit a11.t,;price'
has captured America's heart so com-·

Dodge has all the f~tures, and even mere

.

style.·. than_ the most co&tly cam 'on the ··
road. (You can k~pJt a secret t~at a

pletely. It's not jµst its bi~i>& andlengtb · · 'new Dodge cosm onlyafewdollars a·month .
than one of the ''low price threel"~ ..
- up to 9. inches longer than other: cars

more

FOR EASIER STARTING-GIT

PHILLIPS 66
PhilliJ?S

~

.

~ FLrrE-Fun. is the new gasoline-the only gasoline-

to which 15 added the roper aviation fuel component Di-isopropyl
Fun:•Fml. ~"CS you inrn;ased power, higher anti•knock quality
and greater fuel economy. You get all the special benefits of famous

~mn,lled vo1'uilily plus the dean burnlllg qualitiM ~ting from the
..
,
Flm-Ftm. and ThoP.Almc are perfect companion products.
They go together for better engine performance.

use of natural and aviation gasoline components.

PmLl.IPs PE'I'RoLEUM Co!dPANY

SEE. YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER

Phillips· 66 products are distributed

in WINONA and vicinity by ·
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THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
An lndependeni Nttespaper ll.. ~ Wmm
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B!Uineu Mv,.

Established l ~

G. R. CtosW.&.Y
Ezee. Editor
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The Associated Press ls entiUed exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local newu
printed in thi!I newspaper as well as all A. P,
~wa dispatches. ·
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Phllip found· Hafhanul, and uld to him, "We

._ Juve f6und Jilm bf wham· Maus ifl tho law and
· the pr~hets wrote, Jewa of Naiareth, th, son of
. JOHPfi," John 1:45 SRV.
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By JAMES J, METCALFE

We honor Washington becAusa ••• Ile hated
tyranny • • • And be inspired UG to fight • • , Fqr
human liberty . • • He took each challenge in
h1A 1:ll'i!Ie ••• Reltal'dless ol the odds ••• A9 he
believed his principles , •• Were quite the same as
God's ••. That every soul should have the right
, , , To live in peace on earth • • • With equal
opportunity ••. To demonstrate its worth • , • we
honor him for wisdom in • • • His war against all
hates ••. And for his foresight that is now •••
Ou:t great United States ... And as each strug.
gle has become .•• Another battle won ••• We
give our grate£ul praise to God ••· • And thank

George washingwn,

D

II

Here's Good Analysis

Of School Aids
The best analysis oi school aids that• we
~

have seen i.!! that Illllde by W. E. "Bill" Dahl,

· quist, former member of the state Legislature
and a weekly newpaper publisher at Thief

River Falls.
Dahlquist, who can't get the legislative bug

out of his blood, writes a weekly column
for members of the .Minnesota Editorial Association and still spends considerable time

arounu the filate capito1.
His

most recent observations that there

• is strong sentiment for "holding -the line" on

appropr.iatio.t1s ru-e encoUl'aging. Ile bas this
to say along with his remarks about school
aids:

•

•

•

There never has been and there never will
• be a time when we will have enough money
19 provide Qµrselves with all tl\e things we
would like to have. This sad lact applies with
lull Iorce to our state government.
EYen during the flush war years, when

taxes each year produced a new high volume
of revenue, there still were not enough dol-

l.a.rs to supply all our wants.

•·.·l~ bucket _otwate:~·,·_is i1iadeq~at~. . ·

. .· So are. rnflny present-day fire in- .
·..·.·' ~uran~ ' P~O,i@#, .• ;you.·: may . b@
.· •·. under..insu.-ed•.. Let U;l cbeck;your .

·. polic;ie's.NOW. . .

. ,. ; .

.

Air force Head
Many· Problems

· .d'
F•IDd.1ngs. •· or-dere

THE WORLD TODAY

Mamas Causing
/

COLORADO SPRINGS C l

' 0 0 • ll!'I
-COl. R b
chief· 0 / i ~ Gi!eo~;r~~;;;~
h
to b b ilt
A d
isc~~ his .in~i~a ;e;obl;;:~
he '.never encountered flying- an
airplane,
Gldeoo has the job of answering letters from anxious mothers
who want to koow bow the Air
Force will u--Mt th~ sons if th(!y
enroll at the _acadeJ:1Y· ~~ fir~t
class of 300 will begin tra=g ~
temporary quarters at ~enver s
Lowry Air Poree Ba!(! thi! sum-

,.
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Findfil.gs, haye bee~ 'ordered ~or
the plaintiff 1Jl. a divo~ce action
~~. by.· J'udge Karl Fink'elnbur' g
. • .. .
m Distrtct Court;
T.b.e &Ui.t was brought by Mrs.
. Violet Masepobl, 39( Arthur C.

A,soclated Press NewsAna!yst

WASIIINGTON ~A hatchet was probably the only thing George
'
Washington and ~<>rvey Matnsow ever had in co' mmon.
.
rPA!'son W~ms related til.llt as a young boy Washington manfully
admitted to his .father he _had chopped a cherry tree with his
.
·
,
.
hatch~: '.'I cann~t tell a li~.!•
This IS wasrungton•s bi.z:thday ~versary 8!1d the second day
thAt senators trY to find out if there 15 any truth m Mat\1$QW,
The 2S-year~ld M~tusow now - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - ~heerfully admits he did a hatc~et
JOb on huncl:1'eds of people by Jsi!lg
.
when h 7 s:ud they ~d CommUlllSt
connections or leanmgs.
.
mer_.
r
. Gideon has to say "no" m most Historia.n.B made up their m.inds
ot hl, repll_es-b~t in SU~ r, way about PilY>n Wee~ long ago:
that potential Air Force _generals They don't take him seriously.
Those listening to Matusow don't
won't be lost to the sernce.
A Montana r-anclt W/lffl.All wrDte? know wba.t to think.
"If my son becomes a cadet, can He swears under oath now that
he send his laundry home every he was a professional liar, perjurCOLUMBUS, Ohio ~omething
we~k? Be al wars sleeps in flannel ing himself J.or money.
pajamas and they sbtink if they're · Matusow ha, amanngly sell- ~ver 200 years J!RO=traclition hllB
conscious eyes He had reason to it-George Washington got into a
not washed r.ight."
Gideon answered that pajamas, be self-conscio~ when be appeared bit of a jam by cutting down a
like all 60 articles of clothing to yesterday beiore the Senate In- cherry tree. Today, apparenUy, 33
9hio Sflrultors ar~ going to authar•
be worn by the cadet5, will be i.s- ternal security subcommittee.
imed and laundered by the Air He had appeared before that ize thf;! destruction of ~07.eD.S of
same group five times in 1952 trees Ill the State Capitol yard
Force.
He gave much the same reply swearing to tell the truth when without a murmur.
The State Senate votes todaytD the mother wh~ wanted to, know he gave information about people.
Yesterday be raised bis right Washington's Birthday-on a bill
-what color to kni;t her sons Ar·
gyle socks ior his possible stay hand in the Senate Office Build• to create a commission with power
.ing's huge and crowded caucus to build a huge parki\g gar11ge
at the academy.
room and loudly, like an exhibi• under Capitol Square, around the
Tennessee
th~
wa~
And there,
woman who mqllll"ed if she could tioni.St, swore to tell the truth. Then edges of the 10-acre plot in down•
1eod a bottle ol home-~ade blac~- he testified that what he had sworn town Columbus in which is lo<!llted
~ brandy aloD:_g with her son. to under oath before was false. the Ohio Statehouse.
A Senate survey last night failed
V(e al,~8 Y5 _ use it for. colds ai:d He can't be jailed for perjury
"®-lletll, B~{i wrott, Gideon. satd on hill own ~ay-50 that he com- to tum up a 5ingle objector tv the
no. Alcoholic beverages won t be mitted it. To convict him of per• 1bill whicb will result in a "stri.~
ailo= on or near the acad_e.my jury the government would have mine" operation on the Statehouse
to prove when he lied, before or yard for the construction of a 1 200es,
_pre
9
'
now, with witnesses or other evi• clll' underground garage.
rt
Rob
Sen
Tb bill' 5
dence.
• . e
sponsor,_
e
But it seems a safe bet since
R. Shaw (R·Franklin} said the
'
d · h
:M
. ~tusow a mit.5 e got money for trees now in the Stal:rulouse yard
ted ...
uld
lying, th.At the Inte.rnal Revenue
be saved and replan - il
Service i, checking his income tax , co
returns. If bis statements now anybody wants them."
But. he addM. "the soil im't
show he lied on hill returns, be
LOS ANGELES rn-The bodie.5 might be nailed for income tax yery good and the trees aren't
m too good a ehape. The plan 1!
had b(!eo removed but the plane's evasion.
wreckage. was left almost as it Tha Internal Seclll'ity subeom- to replace all of them,"
All through committee hearings
lay after a crash just short of mittee chairman, Sen. Eastland
the runway. The fuselage was (D-Miss), read a prepared state- on the bill designed to relieve the
twisted like a discarded sardine ment: "This committee in this parking congestion in downtown
Uil. Windows were .shattered, series of hearings cannot y e to Columbus, there has been no voice
raised to question the need for
Part.I of the landing gear and en• det"ermine what is truth."
Wby any hearings then! East· the underground garage.
gine were scattered about the
land ~aid the subcommittee may be
wr~ge.
able to !!how in 50me in:minces
What caused the era.sh?
That i! the question a group of what are lies.
Matusow said he joined the Com-.
Jtudents in a flight safety course
at the University of Southern Cali• munist party in 1947 and was eJt- f
Is +he Timken Dealer
.forniA will ha,e to answer before pellet! in 1951 after having turned I
In Cale:dcnia, Minnesota
they graduate March 4. They are FBI info~er: Ever since 1:e has ;
learning how to detect .mechanical been cashing ID on what he 111 sup,
posed to have known about Comfailures.
The students - military pilots munism by testifying before fedmm the United States and Can• era! juries and congressional comada, airline flight mMUgers and mittees.
representatives :from a i r c raft He not only said he had rl!ceived
pla:?IU-will be · taken to an old hundred, ol dollars for making
Is tho Tlmkon Dtaltr
wreck at a nearby airfield and lying political speeches but tried I
In St. Charles, Minnesota
asked to determine the cause of the yesterday to discredit another exElizabeth
witness,
Communist
crash.
"It'• a matter o! logical deduc- BenUey, who has testified on ComtiM-a procesg of elimination," mun.ist spy rings. He said he besaid Frank ~- Andrews, the in- liE?Ve!I she gave false testimony.
Right now he'a trying to hit the
atroctor of the unique course.
AUDY NEWMAN
Andrews, a pilot since 1925, said jackpot. He bas written a book,
&
uch part of the wreck i! checked. ""false Witness," not yet published.
"Mo!t of the gtudents start out Sen. Jenner (R-Ind) wondered,
Is the Timken Dealer
pretty .skeptical about being able aloud whether he was lying now
in Mabel, Minnesota
tll tell what caused an airplane to boost bis book sales.
•
to crash when all that is left is a
eouple o! hundred pieces scattered
about the countryside." Andrews

senators fat•I

• s
l0 Share ·George
Qua ms on Jrees

I

In. Divorce .Case_: :.•

4--H Clothing Project
Meetings Slated

at..

Jackson Co. Ce~ters .
BµCK RIVER F:ALLS, WIS.
(Special) - M'lSS Rosemary Thom-

ton,

Jackson County llom~ agent,
~as' sche' d}lle'd three .clothin' g JJIOJect mee~gs f!)r all 1,-H lead~rs
or mbthers. of girls taking clothing
·.
projects ~ year:
T.b.urleyHomes, agamst Elroy.G. The.meetingswillbe_b~ldTburs:?,!asepohl,; 42, ~n grounds that ~e da;r at . the REA Building he!e;
'Alma Center Le~n
co,nVlC• Friday atMonday
has been unpnsoned· -upon
at Taylor High
Hall, and
· · • ··:
tion fer a felony
· • . . . · ·. . School All meetings will start at
•
. . ·
.
.
Mrs. ·b:Masepoartin~' wAhoBw11;.;.repre- l:1!0 p:m.
Miss Thornton will stress collar
• .ea ••~,
s . . Y ,M
making and fitting pr~blems. How.·
the only mtness to testify.
Clerk of Court Joseph C. Padige, ever,. any other seWlllg- problem
m~while, has aDD!7UDC~ the s- question -will be answered. These
JD1Ssal af ano_ther c~vil SUlt on the annual meetings have. been Ian•
calendar'' for the' wmter term. of ned to assist l!!:tders in the n!west
methods of sewing so _that they are
.
court. _ .
The. case .had been brought by better able to belp girls.
a
Walter Gunderlock against Elmer
Volkman, I\ contract dispute.

fa!!

ented·.

a

scs

Trem' pealeau Co•.

Banquet Is Delayed
.

Ch UfC hman Deman dS
8

an

·

At

on

.

The fourth annual soiJ. conserva•
ti.on recognition banquet for Trempealeau County, scheduled for Feb.
261 has been postponed ~til March
5. It will be at Club Midway, Independence.
The banquet is sponso1;ed by the
Tre_mpeal~au __ County soµ Conservation D1sh-1ct _supery1s~rs. Ed
Baker,. ~au Cl~Ire, diSttiCt conservatioDISt, will be the guest
"BiP::ea.ker=::.:_·
-

()ffl

Cut Costs ,. It·r·· · 1· ···u·r·es· :2·· ·
JUdge.1ODec1...de', ToWorkers
"eep Otis Plant . rl e OJ . • ',·
On Testimony in ,· thii~RJey!l ~::~:i~te, 30: c,rs Damaged . •
' ·. '' '
. ·c·.ase
pa·tterson,
.

.

. to accept revised work .standards,

. .

•. ''
' ·...· ·.
' ,,' '
By REX-- THOMAS
·.
·
· A d ~ ·.· · y ·
. •
n ·. L RO · SIMS
~IRMING~;. Ala; ~~tes
attorn~ys waited for a trial JUdge
can
to'dec,1de today '.\Yhetber to ey
bolster
produce new testimony
a witness' story that Albert Fuller
fl_ed the scene .of A. L: PatterGOn'il.
. . ·· .
murder, ...· ·. · · ·
Cn-cuit Judge J. Russell McEl•
rof promised a decision.tOday the
fo
seventh ua· of Fuller's
killin th • ~b ·· . ·tto tri ·.. · ~
eral ~oiJn.ee~ 'a~~ a ruey gen
The prosecution .sought to show
that the stafe's key witness cab
• -C •
T li>r
driver Jam.es
~
lumbus' Ga .. didn't a~ait
$10 000 'rewa'rd bad · been 'posted
bet.' · ol t • hi' .· ·to · .
. ore. V un eenng 5 8 ry. ··.'l'ay.
0 r 8rud .~e saw Fuller speed away
ma waiting Caf shortly ~ r P~t}erio~ was 8slam at .PhelllX City
as une 1 · .
th'

•ai

R

:m

.

m-

1
ARCADIA Rr!~RIG.

RALPH EDWARDS

. Still· awaiting trial is.• Arch
Ferrell•. prosecuting attorney at
Phenix City,. one of three de•
fendants charged with Patterson's
·
·
murder.

..onMs· '.
~----;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiii
l'•ussL·
anu &.

iJ

UUUII

·

Phone ·39.w

·.

· ·

·•

· •·

· .·

. 'AN' D' CIR~. HU' R'T
WOODL

· WOODLAND,·. Mlllil. (Speclal),Dor~fn Hassig, el~est daughw elf
Mr; and Mrs .. Dean Hassig, Woodland, fell Sunday. morning wblliJ
PUHhrng hl.lr 1m1thm-. ;R'1ph's ear.
One of" her hnnQ!f ·got under a
wheel and it was serlous]y tnJured.
·

·

·

.
rrnn nnnolj'!IAfti
·trL·r·
11ft II Iii
9 14 l'IIM
ft

oi21UH

•· •

Is the Timken Doafor ·

Is th • Timken Doaler

In Altura, .Mlnn,ooto

In Lowl1t11n, Mlnnoaota
IIH•nn•,i. 3at11' .II

111• •

rnv "'

----------=~~~~~==~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=========.!.:===========~':=!::!

•

'Class' to Study
Pla_ne Wreckage

SOHUL2E PLUMBING
& HEATING

· .· · •

son's tnurder.

Phone 2185

Phone 286

fi:\·

\,,.;:J

C)

I

.- .
*''.,
A

£ -

o··-u:.
- i'
'

r -~-

.;,-s,

~

HOME APPLIAHOI CQ,
Phone 93

PLUMBUU;;

HEATING

. Exclusive with ·

Phone 222

Legat·1ons Embass·,es

_

wd.

Now in Japan, Iran
.

"But by the time they leave
bere they are pretty well con- TOKYO ~The Foreign Office
yesterday announced Japan and
Yinc:ed " he added.
Iran have raised their Iegation5 in
a
'
Use the cooking water from vege- Tehran and· Tokyo to embassies to
tables in soups or gravies; or add bring "closer ties between the two
countries."
it to· !I t,;,m ;itq juice cocktail

..

.

TlrJIK!tJ Silent Automati~ t!»IEAlERS

E. J. COLLITOM

lets you eha'nge in Mid-.Wintcr to··•
. the world's finest oil heatl

Is the Tlmken l)ealer
In Whitehall, Wisconsin

Phone 212
lfyou'restck and tired of' fimiace tending,iusl {I/cl: u{l "o""

THREE TO EIGHT HOUR CHANG!•

fhona ••• 11ml fl«k up 1oar troubkis I Your nearby Timken
Sllent Automatic Dealer, a factory~ttained Jtenti~g expert,
will give you a scientific analysis of your heating n ~

OVERI Your Timken Silent Automatic :
Dealer can make the, chang~er from .
coal heat to oil so quickly neither you
nor your family will get cold ot be in• ·
convenienced I

n~

lie will show 700 how bis l1ew 3~Point Plan_ niakes
possible a fast chattge.over uom coal heat co ollwJtbiao
, ease never known before at this season of the year. . . .
So why W!lit? Read all o.J>out his stiecial 3-Point :Plan.
under the pictures at the left. 'then call your dealer .for
immediate action.. Let him tell you llll about the famoua
Timken Sileat Automatic .Wall-Flame Burner, about tho ·.

fact thadt is the only bortter actwilly guaranteed in wriling ··
by yo'11" ~cal~, and back~.by th,e facto.ry; to save up lo 25%
tell yo11 ..
in fuel oil bills over ordinary oil burnem, He
about its. additional aavlngs In electricity, freedom &om<

wm

•·
serrice biUs, and long, uouble-ftee life. . ..
You'll find your Timken Silent Automatic Dealer.listed ·

in the yello\V pages of your 'phone book under the.Timken

>

trademark. Call h.in:u1ow• .Ask for an earlycMalysis of )'Om'
. · · -· ·.. ·· .· .·,·.
.
liea~g needs. No ohligation. ·

/f< .'
.~bnJ

.

:-

.

. ,,\ \,f
.

.

e

A SPDtlAL

AND NO COAL PROBLEMl 'Your .
. Timken Silent Automatic Deal~r has a.
plan to help you dispose o( any sut•
plus coal ia your bin, make9 it easy to
change to oil heat right now/.

·. Why

NO DOWN PAYMENT-NO PAY• ·

you'll prefer

.

~~:~:~~~~~EtJOOUS · $c1~ .

1

PROMISE: FOR OUR STA~... BUT fT MUST MeEr -· -~~·~~~ ~~:;,,A~>r
CO_MPET!TION QF .ORES FROM OfHER ASW,,S.,

.· .. •·. tosavaupto25¾1 ··
·. ·.·..~ replacing ~ gun~.burners, '

: aia:rlmam ll£ dependability

bomN)Wner wfil get ' '.
to 2~%1.A11d
·:·. , these tavirlg, of bis original .bninet-will .·. ·

: mid G lllilWinlm:afG!_ni~ ·.·.

THIS WINTER IN MINNESOTAS N&WEST

...

·• . ·ouara11te~d in writing· .

•. flame.Givesfi,sr.economical

. . beat. Hl!S only oae selt!abdcating mc;,ving pan fo1 ll

UP AT A RECORD CLIP

•·

·cha Timken Silent A.atoii:ladc W'all-Plani§
··· . ,B~erausoil bills ~mpm IL! ~O ~r 601~

beat~bso1bingsurfaceawidi .
.. ·i,aturaJ, mihmr.ied, blne.hot

i-(ouses ARE GOING

GIFT .FOR YOUI

MENT UNTIL JUNE .1st. 36 mouths to · . -foradlonnowlThiasof'°"ldtdton
. pay~You'll nnd diatfuel savings lrom . . lltears-a$1.00rotcillYOlua..yaun
· fa, Jvsi having an cinalysla made
.your.· Timken.. ~.i.'.l.ent. Au_tomatic will
· af vau, koatlng naod1 durtno fcbo
"""I'~ Mardi. No obl!gatlonl
pay {or the buriJet ia a few yeatst .

·. th~ W,sll-1liztne:Burner .
lbis (ilmov, 1,woer blaokeis ·

NEWEST AK/WAL IN A TA.aJN/TE ToWN

.
'
,

Iastmonthifcostsweren'treduced 301SL;vndaleAve.S.,Mondaynlgbt.
the firtll woUld, have to .shif~ the Harold Hawkins, 2&, a fireman, .
•..tr·'',eated
'.d·. 1rvmg·,·.· K"I!.·tz.•. ,.A9', Were·
w'e, st.".·' ' i. ' an
plant.· to ·the M1·d'
.
·
.
··
•·
· ···
·.released
and
inJuries
minor
·. . .· . . . ... . for
· .· · . · .
~ffice a _short time after ~e.13hoot- from ~eral Hospital shortly aft-·
. ..
er the fire was c~ntrolled.
mg that "Albert Fulle~ did 1t.".
Defense a\torn~ys ttied to bnng Families occupymg an adjolnl:ng
~ut tha~. the .-witness •··said• .no~ three. story .apartment building
mg until afterJhe. r~w11rd had were.evacuated as a precautionary
been · offe~ed by'. the,. s_tate. • Th«:Y measure as the •grease nnd :oil-said testimony about th~' radio fe' d flames' ronred thr'ougb,the roof.
~essa~e to the ca~ -company was Two _hours la~, all- returned to .
. ·. · . . ..
their hom", .·
madmissible as evidence, . ,_ .
Fuller, former chief deputy sher- • Russ Conway, ars011 squad mvesiff at Pheqix City, is one,o.Lthree tigator; estimated loss'' at $100,llOO.
..· · a . · ·. ·• · •· .
defendants charged with P-atwr~ . ·

Is tho Timken Denier
in Arcadia, Wisconsin

in Plainview, Minnesota

.· ·.·

· .

· . -

Union of Jl;l~cti'ical Workers •. Com- ag . · cars • . · .sweep .
pnny President~- A.·Petel,'Sen said g!U'ag@ of th~ Pl!IlU!l. Moto!. Co••

& AIR COND• CO,

11 the Timken Dealer

·· ·

.

seniority changes and bonus enm:. ' MINNEA}>()LIS m . - . A >fast1.natlons ' to keep th~ compa_ny1g running firo brought injuries to
1,00-y'ear-old pla'nt' h'ere': Th' ey•,' . are two. m' en. "and destro'yed or.··. dam'ed 30 . in 8 . . . °at th0
members of the CIO Iiitemational

. !
.
Paf:riarch Alexei,
bead of the Russian Orthodox
~urch, too:1~ ,demanded uncon~.
a
.
Rathei:, th_e state promiBed . to
tional _prohlb11:io~ ol _ the afoD1Ic
bomb m an. article J.D the news- ;ro e, if digiv:11 hi a ch:nce, that The alhah-oss often flies at
s ca company aroUI\d 60 miles an hour.
ay or ra oe
paper Izvestia.
iiiiiiii;;;;;;;;=i;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

MOSCOW

WfilTEtl.ALl,, Will, (Spe~i;1l}-

·· ·B b

om1c

. Pago 7

.··• · lt~actaallyg,,,,...mte~.,,..n#mgiosavo

'.IIP

,
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Talk: G'iven by

Avon ,J=lc1gen Wed
To Maurice: Dahl

H. D. Je.nsen

Miss Avon . Hagen became the

Founders. Day

. cALE»ONU, Mhm. (Spedal~
bride. of·. Pfc; · Maurice ·Dahl .Wed•

Joanne Bjorge
Wed in Ceremony

nesday evening at .the Burr .Oak ·
Lutheran Parsonage in a double- ·
. ring ceremony performed ~cenU, .
. by tile Rev. Obr?d Neshiern, '.fhe

bride i8 the daughter ot Mro, Al·•.. fred Nelson, Caledonia, Minn., and.

At Rushford

· the bridegroom is the son 1>f Bert

l)abJ, .Decorah, Iowa. Thelr·.attend~
•.· ants were Mr. and Mrs. Svem
· · Dahl, brother and sister~fn-law. of
th

~~rit~om;ore a bet1' s~l;
white acc~ssories and a corsage. of
red. roses .. The bridesmaid ~ore. a
· light blue dress, white accessoriell
and ·a corsage of pink eam11tioM;
.

.· A reception for the bridal parfy
11nd Immediate relatives· was held

at the home of Mr. and,Mrs. Har•
old Selness..The couple left Thursday for Dearborn, •Mich.;.. where

the ·brldenoom . ls statloned with

the armed ,forces.
.

·. ·.. :

D. .

PROM CALIFORNIA

PHt Presidents Were Honored at th~ Founders Day meeting of the Jefi'er5on S~bool PTA
Monday evening at the school. Left t.o right
seated above, are Mrs. John Ehlers, Mrs. E. H.

and Mrs. · S. J. · Kryzsko, present· president,·. and
sta1;1ding left to right, Mayor I.;oyde Pfeiffer, R.
M. Nankivil, Roy Buswell, Alvin Sweaiey, Catl
Frank, William Mann and W. W. Gurney, past

Beynon, Mrs. Stanley Pettersen, past presidents,

presidents. (Daily News photo)

WOODLAND, :,Minn. (Speclal). Mr: · and Mrs. /llerbert Marshman
who·· accompanied ··Mr. ··and• Mrs.
George. M1u1on and ~on, Plalnvlew,
returned home here Wednesda7

evening after having . spent the
past' three weeks with relatives

and· friends in Cnliforma,

·

• A New Permane11rl
is your

answer to
new· beauty •
. RHAPS9DY
. by Rcle110 . ·.

Curtis l,s.
the perfect •

permanent.
with instant

neutralizer
••• from

$10

With Spurgeon'• Fino ··.
'Fabrl~·

·. &@ .SQ~ PERCALES ·
.

.

SJ)ring's bl'ightoat prlnta. Dozens .
· of gay, new deslgn11, First qualicy. Full piecea. Prints, a&lld ·.

colors, fast to wa&blrig,. .

HURRY! You have untll Feb. 28 to
order many famou1 1847 Roger• Brou.

Old Pattern· Favorites

.

-

o

~o

.

'

.

A popular fabrle favor.lt..e, Vat dyed colora; . · ·
~Oa
Sanforized, mercerized. Solid colors; strlpeD . , , , , •, , . yd, Wiu
Matching checks ••••••• .-••• ; •••••• ~:,79¢ yd,

:~~!~~l~~~•. ~~~-~~~~. ~~~-~~~~- ........ :_, .... ,.
-

·. Sportswear patterns 491\' yd,

yd. 45c ·
•

..

Unriorlo pcittema 3P¢ yd.

$PORTS W>ffi:NDWifS
AlWllY~ Ii spring favorite: Gay .solid colors and
.· ·•·
lfOi,.
co-ordinated stripes and checks- ; ••.•••...• •: ..... ~.... yd, .~lilr
Exclusive Spec~ Order Servic:e enables yo~ .to

and

fill In
complete your service now, Place your
order now lor September delivery.
·

WARMINGTON'§

PEPIN, WiS. (Special) ... The
card party sponsored by the Pepin
American Legion and Auxiliary for
the Mllrcb of I>imes in Ule ~ch90l
gymnasiUm on Feb. 16, realized
$120. The fire department donat•
ed $10. Proceeds o! $48 were raised

.. f O i' plai,
c:lothes,· d re s s e s, ·
skirts, Also mix or
· match · bedspreads,.
. drapes, etc. Sanforized, 36" wide.

ll !oorl sale sponsored by
the Inner Circle of the :MethodiSt

through

. SOLID COLOR

Church. A total of $178 was col,

EVERGLAZED·

leeted.

1!11BOS8ED GOTTONs·.

D

HOLY NAME SOCIETY
EYOTA. Minn. (Special) - The
Hi:lly Name Society of the Holy Re-

deemer CAtholle Church. Eyota,

1954, Ure infant mortality rate
will sponsor a chicken dinner at in Inthe
States reached a
noon Feb. 27 in the church base- new low United
of 26.7 per 1,000 live births.

.

ment

tJO ••• WE DIDN'T
TAKE THIS ONE

500 was won by. Mrs. Harold Llskow. Tlle attendance prue went to
Mrs. Etta Bentley. Lunch was served by Mrs. George Moore, Mrs.
Braitbwait,

. .•.
.

CoIJ)!

108 card party Thursday, cards
were played at" six tables. High
score in frog was won by Mrs.
Kroshe and low by Mrs. Thersa
Downing and high score prize iz;

Clair

.,

t..2i
· ..

. .

COCONIJJ.ION
IONS
.
lb; l3c
Auortsd Flavort

RELIEF CORPS
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Speclal)-

At tbe Henry Mortnn Relief

.

FRESH, LARGE .·

But we're glad

Mrs. Hannah

that someone didl

Schmidt and Mrs. Lucy Ellringer,
The next card party will be March

17.

.

JUMBO SIZE.:.... ALL BLACK.

··:·.· CHOCO~TE. ·.

JELLY BEA.NS
25c

BRIDGE MIX

.

-

.

.

.

Lb.

533ft.

. .·

.·.·. PEANUT F'UDGE

ag@TT@M nuss&t1n1·-.

. · · ·· Mc,do With ..Select. Peanuts

Beautiful
Lingerie
F11'MVS

BrandJ In

o Without portraits how else would the familiar
face of ''The Pal.her of our Country'' be so indwhly })1'MmP~7

o Nothing is more cherished throughout the years
than a fine portrait Make liUI"e you •have one
_ taken !requentl;r of each member of your fa:miq,

Propcrtlohed
Lfflgths,

Rqvl1r A Spte al Si:i:tt
Up to 54

7fl1r,,,Si(J~

160_ Moin St.

Phone 2010/.

Our Portraits Will Please You -

111 West Third Street
j

.

Phone 4455.

!B&l..

, ..

Lb.

' CREAMY WHITE•

Guaranteed washable, .

.

.

'

. .

.

. • FRESH! .CHERRY

'J_lE:lLIL§

Suitable for skirts,' ~apes, . ' . . ·.
,Jft'/11)•

,slip covers. Guaranteed · '

. wasbat,le .. ; ; . ;; .• , ;. '.,. yd.

ijlUr··

I

.

.

.

.

·.... .

: ·..

iTHlJ WfNONA PAILY NEWS, WINO~ MINNUOTA
..
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.·
.

.

.
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.
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Tickets to

''ACT Of

LOVIE''--Find Your Name

fn These
Ads

Treasured
always . •

~ind:H
/tJf II

• •

Each piece of Reed and Barton sterling is a superb crea.
tion of gtyle and beauty . • •
to be cherished by the bride
of today . . • and for generations to come.

IVilJI #/ (J WIiis/

Wido elastic waistband trims .r,\'T'.,;.L~
lnchea off and eliminates bulges. '

Stays down without hooks. White
broadcloth. B cup 34-42; c cup

MORGAN'S

34-44

$2.9S

•$i1Yar

,L......
I...,..,,..1 .

"At the Sign of the Street ClocW'

Othtr Gr11cl11'1 Br111 $1.50 and II?

Sclilprvr•,
ffl,50

Each piece of sterling pur,h.utd 1t Mots•n's ls automatically
enter~ in our Bridal Registry.
,

031:ROAIDWA\. o/

DRESS SHOPPE
479 S. Broadway
Phone 4216

69C
CHEESI! ......... lb.
~~:er:R.~- ~~~~ lb. SOC

SMOKED

SWISS

,.t,,,.,

U Mn. Harold Wool. 1603 w. 5th St., calls at thl6
abe will
rec,,lve i ttckela to •• A~ of Love" at West E0d Thule>:' atarllna Wedr:lesday •

or

. 1!0

CISCOES ....... Pkg. U~{C

~.e:
.•··••·
~: · .._·tffi.>
• 111 · • . ~
O
LJ _·.·.·~.'
~
\IV
-~fl.

v'

~~:~s~:iE~:~~ lb, 80/C

For !Fast Efficient
Cab Service
.
.

PLETKE'S

Wotra@mll
MN.

.

:

.

~ceis . ©afal .· <C@s

u
George Swearlll1en, 558 W. Kini SI., calls at this 1tore rhe will
ncelve :a llckcts to ••_Att Of Love" at we,1 End Tbioater •tartlac Wed0e1da;r.

If Mn, Ii,. W, MUier, 720 W. 4th St., calls at thla slore ahe wlll
receive a ttclut. to "Act of z.o..e" al West End Th~ater startlllg Wedllesday.

•
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of

Nelson•s

I/It/~ Special

S99.50

DJNETTE SET

Today's Women Take·· Laundry
TO LEAF'S

WHIRLPOOL

For the Lowest Prices· In Town!

AUTOMATIC

WASH & DRY, LB. 11¢- SAME DAY SERVICE

WASHER

Given /.or your old w.uher
when you buy a
WHIRLPOOL WASHER

AS \.OW AS

$169t,95

GET THIS SPECIAL FROM

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

Phone 2700
Fourth and Johnson Strffh
If Mn St'1!J K11tbt1, r.21 liaJl ~Ill :;~, <::allo at th.I.I sto= _,,., wiil
nwre 2 tlctm 10 ..Acl of LOVe'· al Wen End Theater s:tarllna Wednud».

rec:eive 2 -tickets to ·•A.et ol Love". at West End Tbeate:r starting Wednesday.

HAMMOND ORGAN

GOES SHOPPING
AND LUNCHES

with tho

AT RUTH'S

-.
Conveniently Located

"POINTER 5YSilM"
Plan now to give your child
the Adva.nl!lges o! a mn.si.!!al
education. We'll be glAd to give
your child . , •

$1.98 to $3.~8

HOT PLATE ..PADS
Pearlescent. surface, asbestos
backs. 'i" 2St, 97 39t.
APP\.IANCE MATS

3 Free Music Lessons

Stop In For A

• • . then enroll him ill lndi·
vldual or class lessOilll. Free

Tasty Lunch At
Budget Prices
The Next Time

ll"

ta,.

. '

.

.

..

.

.

'

;.

1·

•

. .

.

'

....

WINONA, PAI-NT.& GLASS CO.

R. D. CONE CO.

If ·Mrs.

,·.

.·FOOD STAINS, GREASE SMEARS, SMUDCES ~.off l111lal\tlyl .·
"Your Color Carousel Store"

Bose Bambenek, '140 44th. St., Goodview. calls al: this. store she wW
nce.tve 2 tickets co u Act of Love .. at West P;nd -Theater starting Wedn~y.

,.

.

u' Mrs. Otll!la Tritsch·, 279¼ East Thlrll St., cnlllr at this 8101'! ·•be lflll
receive 2 Ucketa_to -•~Act.Of. Love#• .at West-~nd·.Theater atartlnl' W~~esday.

LATEST SERVING SENSATION:_.

CARPETING

IHI ®§'If IE§§.

· 'Ir IHl.&. W ~ •

Tailored to Your Floor

· o Matched $ot

of 4 .Phmt•
O Your·C:holca ·
. Steel or Wood
0

ldonl .for TV

Snack Serving·

UJilMI'~

Use Our Convenient Pay Plan

1K JJE.ftll'o/~i

IESTAURArJT

You Go Shopping!

X

Choose carpeting the practical way-by seeing
samples in your own home. This ls the wa7
to decide on the contrast and color moods
that go -to make up a complete carpeting
job. Kelly's .will bring their sampll!.S nt your
convenience.

Downtown For Your
Shopping Pleasure

ll Mn. Fnncl.l Wood. 3i0 EU! Brtmlway, calls al U1U rton she wnt

Perfect protection from heat,
burns, stains, nicks and chips.
Available in chrome, copper,
stainless steel, pearlescent or
decorator designs.

' 9"

U Mn. !l[ary Burkhardt, 50 East King St., calls at Ura store abe will

fQr your child to learn to
play the

n,ccln 2 l.loketa to "Act of Lon" at West End Theater atartlng Wednesday,

ARISTOMATS

Leaf's - Phone 2222

TODAY'S WOMAN

JEDSirR®Ml'§

Q

SHIRTS, WITH BUNDLE, 19¢
WEl WASH, LB. 7t -SAME DAY SERVICE
FLAT WORK FINISHED, REMAINDER DRY, LB, 13¢

it's easy as A B C .••

pra,ctico time at our 1tore.

PROTECT YOUR STOVE TOP WiTH

126 East Third Streat

U Mn. Hill'Vllrtl lloblnson, 3Sl> JohnsOn St.. calls at this store she

receive :i ttcketa to "Act of Love" at West End Thealer atarllng Wednesday,

U Mr1. C.

Office ·
.tore. ,..i,., .will

Across from Post

166 Main Street
will

·, to $19.95

L. :8l11menmtt, ZINI W. Mill St., can., at

tbla .

re~lve ! Uckets.to "Act of Love" at West End Theater lltarllni Wednesday;

·-, ..

WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

PIU DI) ILE IS

Let us make your old

FUR COAT

------..,/'

O Hwvy-J:laMtl lined
O $trong

Plastic

Zipper Style,

51 Wen Second Street

Winona

II Mn, Ellzabelh Kolmer, 1019 W. Broad'Wa7, ca& al tbls sion she will

=ive :I tlelm lo .. Act o f ~ at Wm End Thea!.er &tutll>a We~ay-

JtiF

~WU

~ ~ i f i0l~9~
~ i11 fll.t IC, Ji!
~

Great Winona Surplus Store

FOR THE. SMALL FRY!
._· .·. J:Df Any Occ3sio11 ' ..·

Strutwear runproof tricot
knit panties in dainty

. BY GE,TTING WINONA MILK'·.·.
'
COMPANY'.S<.½ GALLON .HOME-PACK .·

novelty prints. Sizes S2 to
ONLY

40.

and

D Mn. Elmer Berg, 404 MaDkato A-.e •• call.I al th!,, store .aha wll1
~ve :t tlcltets to "Act o.t Lave" at West End Theatez stutlnJI: Wednesday.

Real: Refreshment.:
. '. .:for'home

entertaining - or

when you are out!
I

, It's e11sy to:_ have an adequate supply of thii good tastini
economic.al dessert on hand for -'every occasion if you •buy
· Winona Milk Company1.s ¼ galloidreezer pack.· It's a.vailAblb
nt your favorite, ice .er~~~ st.ore. ·
··
·

$1~98

._ C. Paul. Venables, Inc.

STATIONERY

t

110 Main Street
U Mn. Oran Fe&lhentone, 15M W. King St., calls a\

Phono 8-1515

th!a atore 1be. will
receive ll tickets to "Act of Lave" at West End Theater starting W"'1nl!sd&7.

Chee"/. These
Outstanding

PMtu,es: ,'
o Backward and
· forward sewing
· o Automatic
darning lever
o Sews over pins
o Guaranteed'
·20 years

NOW ONLY

$69.95

tMINONA ·. SEWINI: MACHINE

PETER BUB BREWERY, Inc.
--~- .

tf/,1J4Hci4

U Mrt. Donald Smith, :rn E. 5th St.. callst at this • tore 1he will
tccelve a ilcketo to ."Act of.Love" at West End Theater atartlD&_We<lllesday,

BRIEFS

89c pair

k,

TIU! QUALITY FUR_·SMOP
161 Center
St.. -- Phone 5550
.

If Ml'$. John Ebner, 671 Dakota s1., can.. at ihlll ·_atore she will
ncelve 2 ticketa to ~Act of Love" al We.s! .!::0d TheaUl' &U?tlru! Werurnsd!IY.

FIGURED
l

'

Pric~• start at '35. Free
atorage untl1 wanted.

Salet's have exactly the gown to
make you or your daughter the
bride of the year. If your family
bas a spring wedding on the calendar, come to Salet's now :£or the
wedding gown of your dreams.

:;~~ 7 7c si:oo

,_.,,.

. WH !EN YOU'RE
--·
..
. SHOPPING!

FUR CAPE or STOLE

O Button, Pullover and

·eooK

.·._ A REAL ·TREAT·

Into a stunning new

551 Huff

Street

·

at lhll

co. '

, Phono 9348
~ llhe .;vlll

ll ?,I,._ Wesl!Y Ralld•Il, Lewiston, Mlmr:.i c'ans
receln :, tldl;eta to "Act Of Love" at West End .Theater startln&· W ~ ;

-WINONA·
MILK:·co.·
WINONA'S HOME OWNED DAIRY ·

··

. If Mn. -Wesle;.

•tore .

. s~ii. ~c~ c~ i.t ~me ' will . .
ieceive 2 tlcltet._to ''.Act of Lov_e'.,' at West End Theater atatt!ng Wednetday.

.-

---------~------- --------------_... ..__

PLAINVIEW.VIS.TORS·

Delano Wisland
Girl as Bride ·

ELGIN, Minn, (Special) - Miss
Shirley Katllryn Brehmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brehmer, Elgin, became the bride of
Roger Edward ·Bruemmer, son o!
· Mrs. Blanche Bruemmer, Elgin, ·

CALEDONIA; Minn.. {SpeC?lal)-

Miss Ivy Gallant; daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Gallant, Somerton
Road, Marlham, Tugland, and A.lC.
Delano Wlsland, son of. tJie late
Delbert W.island, Caledonia, werq_
married at St. Mary's Church, Mar•
tham, by Rev, H. c.-Kemp.
·
The bride, given in marriage by
· her father. wore a ballerina-length

Feb·. 12 at 2 p.m. The Rev. Walter

b~nor, wore PJn]t lace over taffeta,
'-•th a matching ornament· in her ·
halr. Miss Evelyn Jex, bridesmaid,
wore a similar gown in blue. Tbey
.Announcement ii made by
carried pink chrysanthemums.
Mr. and Mn. Ward Fenske,
· Plainview, of the engagement

ol th~ir dAu~. Sheila, Ra •
pid City, S, D., lo William
Myer of that city, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Myer, Independence, W.is. No date hu

groom is stationed with the U.S.

Air Force at Stulthorpe Air Base
in England.

•

been· chosen for the wedding.

•

Anniversary Meeting

Stress I Stral•n
May Prevenf
Normal Ga,'n

Interesting highlight, ot ' the
Spring Grove PTA since 1920, were
reviewed by past presidents and
secretaries at tbe 35th anniversary program held last Tuesday
evening in the grade school auditorium. Responses were made ,for
H past presidents and three past
secretaries. Those who made responses were Mr;,, Knut Lee, Gale~
ville. Wis .• and the M.mes. Baldwin
Onsgard, C. J. Helland, Albert Deters, Maurice Fladager, E. E.
Rahn, Emil Rauk, Arnold Myhre,
Lorentz Myrah, Clarence mven,

gold earrings, gift of the

some trilling incident.
In resterday's column w emphasized ffie importance of ;on 85
a factor in appetite and gamin
Also your hemoglobin 1
g.
im 'rtant clue
.
~~1 is 8;1
said, "A

tobf~s7f!~• !!!

For tr11vel, _1-M ~rid~ wore a Eau Claire 'Red Cross Chapter and·
brown dress ~th bolero Jacket and Malcolm Hdlett, field repr~§~tttatan accesso!le~ an~ a eor~age ~f tive for this area, met at the
yellow or~ds. Tl?-en' wedding trip home of Miss Fern Marcks, Pepin
was to Minneapolis,
Red Cross chairman, Feb. 18, at
D
10 a.m. to plan for the Red Cross
Bl d
drive in the. month of March.
00
Mrs. Clarence Seifert who is the
To Be in Charge
fund drive. chairman, for Pepin
O
Village and Pepin Township, and
f
Mrs. Norman Longsdorf, Stockb
'
llolm, will
.
e c hatrman
ol StockALMA, Wis. (Special) -The lo- ho~ Villag~ and Sto~kbolm Towncal chapter, O~iJt its meeting at ship, and will be assisted by Mrs.
Alma Friday
t balloti!d on Robert Haglund, treasurer, Mrs.
candidates. Inltlation is to be held Lloyd Engel, _Mr_s. Helin Westerat the March 4 meeting. A potluck berg, Mrs. Mum1e Chr1~tofferson,
lunch will be served. Practice is B~man Jahbke. and Miss Amele
to be held Feb. ~.
Thies, secretary of Pepin Branch
Tbe OES is to be in charge of Chapter, wer~ a]J present.
tb_e cantea;i for the blood bank The ~ assigned ~ the Ea,u
Wlth
Ehing, cbairman Claire
11t1ehr thfor ptbisinyBear !~
for Alma,
8. John R. Melli end 42,600' of wh c
e @p
ranl!ll
Mrs. How
Achenbach for Coch- Chapter has been assigned a quota
rane and Mrs. Wilbert Brose for of $442.
Fountain City.
,The bloodmob~e progr~m w,s
Mr.s. George Ulrich read an arti- discussed. The urut will be m Pepin
cle on· em~lematic flowers. Mem- the latte: part of June. The quota
hers of Pepm Chapter were present is 200 pmts.
11
and a brief talk was given by
·
~ - Carol Brooks, worthy ma- tSHINGTON Vl~ITORS .
tron, and Mrs. Jobn Krogstad, rLAINVlEW. Minn. (Spe~1l!l) Martha. Prizes were awarded to Mr. ~d Mrs. Howard _Wll!iams,
~s. W. F. Kalkofen and Mrs. m. Washin~~n. D.C., ca~ed at the
nch. Tables in the dining room F. J. Williams home, Viola, Thursw~e decorated to honor the star d~y. He ha~ a ~ay ,furlough, and
pomtB. Lunch was 11erved by the will spend it with his parents at
~mes. A. c.. Pnusing and s. c. Moscow, Id~ho, before bemg sent
R1chtman and the Misses Jo- to East Africa._ _

Ban k C
anteen

Alma OES·

.

Ml'!!.! D,

Re~? hanklin.

son.

-==-::::==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
ms.
o. :lliltmllf,
Wasllinqton,D.C..an:

~~~~~
cire. M7 d:tlldlllc.. ll!.

t

ora:,go &toor; I'm mra
<>~ auurate dosqe."

·

•

HOMER, Minn. (SI)ecial)-Len;
ten teas will be given at Homer
by WSCS members during Lent:
'I'be first one will be held Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. at the home
of ~- A!f.bur .Knoll. Spetja1 devotions will I>(! conduc~. There
Will be no bllSliless _meeting until
March 2.
·
ATTEND PARTT
.
ALTURA, Minn, {Special) _ Mr
and Mrs. Gustav Lattmann drove
to W-mona to the home of Mr and
Mrs. Clarence Bell and family
Thursday evening. They . · ined
other relatives and friends ~r a

farewell party on Mrs Lyl L ttmann wbo left \he f h •e
for Ft. Kn
12'~ _owmg
band.
ox, ~ ·• to JOlll her. hus_
·
HOME ECOHC>MIC$ DINNSR:

3ar

' PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) The freshman class of the home
economics department of the public
school
entertained the. school board
memb ers, their. wives and -Supt.
and Mrs. S. L. Jobnson, &rid Principal Raymond Keller and his wife

at

a 6 11.m. dinner .Feb, S, The

students• displayed their sewing

,· ·,"'"'"::iJ,
projects. The girls also entertained
ST. JOSEPH ASPlRIH FOR Olll.Dml · with a valentine skit and songs•
(i_'

.

J

We're pro~cl olyou· and the honors·
.

.

'•

..

.

.

.

you r~ceived
from the
.Minnesota Fed- ·
.
.
.

.

.

.;

.

.

\

'

-·

..

eration of Press Women.; It's· .gr~at to
. MAY s.

MURRAY ..
Womffl'.1 !dUo,-

. have you in The Daily News •. family!
·✓

w·

Institute, ~eapolls, and enter•
ed U. S. military service Feb. 17,
PEP~~- (Special) - Miss
1955.
Alma ~Oil... secretary of the

F°<i~Jb~~~o
BRl'IgrASI'-

und~ 20. Rob_ert Gilbrlde, Cale.
•
doma Band director, is to be LENTEN TEAS

book

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)-

Plan Campaign

and to The
Bell. Minn;:
polis, was guest speaker at the
morning and evening worship services of the" Pickwick Baptist
hot ~~&Dd,.,.!f:~mk:Jul.::J Church. In the evening he present~ : o l ~ tout and hon•y; ed a film.

ment leacu to another curves.

A1lditorium. La and Grade A Nutrition for w . ht
Gaining. Address
uest to eifd
Jean· Kain, care WThe Winon!
Daily News. Post card requests
etltii0t bG AMWet-ed

=

For LAMPC. Club

aw~e~ a cranky woman,, Moreover, girls, with 8 weight gain ~ephine Gehrlich and Louise Flor- MONTANA GUESTS
,more padding is added to th' m.
WOODLAND Minn (Special) din
, e
••
' ·
·
h
nerve en gs so they aren t so SPEAKER AT PICKWICK
Mr. and Mrs. Micha~l
Kronebusc '
close to the slll'faee. One improvePICKWTCK Minn (Special)
Bapord, Mont., arrived Thursday

CrOSfe talent will be seen on the
evening program. Two local con•
testants will appear on ~ La Crosse
program.- Contestantl! are to be

contacted by those wishing to compete.
STUDY CLUB
,
WRITrHALL, Wis. (S~clal) _
Burr Tarrant talked on rights c,1
women in relation to buying a home
and descent of lands and -property
at the meeting of the Whitehall
Woman'5 Study Club at the home
of l\I.rs. R. L. MacCornaqt Wednesday aft~rnoon: In ~ g fhe
l~ws of W1sconsm, the pnmary
h?ts been to preserve ~e hOme,
h_e said, and because of this, marned women have had lega~ control
f!V~ property. He als~ dis~sed
Jomt tenancy ·and inhentance
taxes, and Ul'ged all adults to makl!
wills. The next meeting of the
club will be March 2 at the ~ma
of J\Irs. E. A. Sletteland Pigeon
Falls, at which time a
review
will be giVen by Mrs. J, o. Gilbert-

o.

Susan B:- Anthony
Biogr~phy Reviewed

Red C

g:a

City

Ill

the
mer was best man and Keith book "Susan B, Anthony" by KathBruemmer, groomsman. Ushers erine Anthony at the meeting of
were Marvin Brehmer and Jerry the LAMPC Club wednesdijy aft.
Brehmer.
ernoon at the home ol Mrs, D. A.
A reception was held iD the Bensend. This book is the perchurch parlors for about 85 guests sonal history of Susan B. Anthony 1
with bouquets of red carnations taken from her diary.
and white snapdragons on the hri-- Mrs. Rudolph Hagen gave a redal table nnd a three-tier wedding port on tbe book, "The Case of
cake centering the bridal table. Mrs. Surratt" by Guy W. Moore.
Miss Kathleen Bartz was in charge The first woman executed in the
of the guest book and serving were Upited states, Mary Eugenia Jerithe Misses Nadine Prescher, Kins Surratt was .condemned with
Elaine Rought.on, Margie Shea and the men involved in the assassinaLougine Ponto. Miss Lois Stoehr tion of Abraham· Lincoln·, chiefly
poured and ~s Margaret Rollins because the conspirators had met
~ut th~ ~mdding cm.
. at her boarding Jtouse,
The bride's mother and the brld~ The (!].ub Will meet with MrB,
groom's mother wore navy dresses Theodore Duebbert March 2 at 2:30
with white and navy accessories P-~· when· the topic ~ be "Ganand corsages of pink and white dhi' by Mrs. E. 0, Wilberg,
13
carnations. 'l'he bride is a graduate
of Elgin High School, and emk
ployed by Investors Diversilied
TOSS
Of erS
Se~kes, Minneapolis, and ~e
bridegroom, a graduate of Elgm /
• •
.
.High SchOoI. attended Dunwoody n Pepin Area

3CCOmparued by Manone Str,1I1d,
Katheryn !ohnson, LanesbOro, and
Aln!ct
m.lllt. 1 =1> eolltt. JJ de- PANCAKE SUPPER
•
Louella Milne and Wayne Marzolf, LlJNCHEONEYOTA Minn
.
Preston, advanced accordion PU• · ~~~-~: c:n,am ~ cm cl.at&- n. S
•
· (Special) - The
pils ol Mrs. Shattuck's, drove to DINNER- •
e<1 apple, clasa of milk. ,.,.,y
cout Troop of Eyota will
La Crosse, Wis., last week)o at:aa1>:e11 ham; sweet _potato CbakedJ: ~ponsor a. panfuakib supper Th1;U'Stend_ the ~a Crosse Conservl!torY
'f::.5 ~~~ ~~cean'Ll'!t Ua~tJv;img
e Evangelical
music review at the Vocational
French ~ ; hot emzert>read with
ru
re~~ Church basement.
School auditorium.
AN H~B~8"Ri:1if'E"6¥n.re,
TAofrwnsee mdo-:ie willutmbe shown. James
Giua,. Of hot mm.
en 1s sco
aster and Roy
TALENT PROGRAM
eoakl2.
; brown sugar Duckson
leader. •Money raised
CALEDOl'llA, Minn, (Special)- NOTE, one tuspocm of <:Od lmr an or through this BUPPt!l".- will be used
The. Band Parents Club of Cale~~- lD4 D u,w lhoolll to send tbl! b6y1 to Scout Cunp
dorua will sponsor an amateur
Send long,- stamped, self-address- next summer.
show March 10 at 8 p.m. in the ed envelope for Ideal Weight Chart
-

Caledonia

chosen for file wedding.

bride-

gifts of the bride, Herbert Breh- Mrs. Olger Steen reviewed

ne:

wmter in Tens, attended the
:\tinnesota annual picnic held at
We~laco J:'arf', Weslaco, Texas.
:Elgm Plamv1ew, Wabasha, Lake
Cit 'winona and Drtsbach were
Y,
ted t the picnic attended
~e-p~~en
a
y
·
_
ATI ENO PR.OGRAM
LA."','"ESBORO, MinD.. {S~cial)!llr, and _llis. How~. Shattuck,

roses . with white feathered carnati.oru!. The bride wore pearl and

nations, an<l wore pearl earrings,

Dy

be!;

Mr. W Mn. Michael . J. .
Harding, 569-,38th Ave-. NE,
Minneapolis, announce the
engagement. of their daughter,·.
Kathleen Ellen, abOve, to Pfc.
Arlemi Htilldorf, son of•:Mr. and
Mn. Palmer Hundorf, .· Rush•
ford, Minn. June 18 has been

broidered t~Mlof>M Mge11., IIl!l'
veil was -held by a white nel and
lace crown trimmed with sequins
and pearls, and she carried Garnet

net floor-length gown. They carried
heart-shaped bouquets of pink car-

situi-

-

her father chose a white gown with
strapless bodice, jacket. of embroidered net -with long sleeves
coming to a point at the wrist, lace
collar, and floor-length skirt of
tiers of net over satin with em-

Palm.er; brideamai.d,-wore a 11ink

JOA JHAN KAIN
As you may recall Irom your
Shakespeare days, "Now good digestion wait on appetite and health
on both!" Well, thin girls, curves
wait on both also. So at ease while
we talk a bit abOut the effects of
stress and strain, which undeniably
affect the digestion and assimilaCharles Casterton, Arnold .Sanne~~ tion ol food.
and Myrtle Gilbertson, Spring
Individuals react diHerently to
Grove, presidents, and Mrs. A. A. stress. Through nervous tension,
Thompson, Mrs. Emil Trehus, Mrs. some of you tighten up and burn
Ole Muller IUJd Mn. Carl Myhre. cn}Qrj~$ extravagantly, others suf.
past secretarieA.
fer from warrlrea, IIIld wm11 Qt
The Rev. Edmund Beaver, Spring you lose your appetite. All of these
Grove, talked on brotherhood in reactions have a bearing on digesobservance of Broth!!rhood Week. tion and assimilation, So, get at
Mrs. Charles .Roverud sang a &alo the cause rather than merely do,and the program closed with the ing the efiecl
pledge of allegiance to the flag,
Only food which is properly asMrs. Bennie Olson served as aimilated can belp you to turn
hostess chairman and Mrs.. Burnell good nutrition into curves. That is,
Onsgard and Mi.,., Norma Myrah only after the food gets into the
poured.
blood stream can it be of value.
At the executive board meeting The hurry habit puu the body unalso held wt Tuesday evening, the der undue pressure. Me you in
chairman reported the following the habit of eating breakfast on
members appointed to the teache. the nm, and a/ten havlng A 4uicll
scholarship committee: ~- s. L. lunch? The increased rate of moveJohnson. Mrs. Helmer Gulbranson ment of food through the intestinal
and Mrs, Burnell Evenson.
track is no help to gaining, Re•
The board voted to sponsor the lax _ at least at meala _ and
purchase of a piano for the school give nature a chance.
to be used in the new auditorium.
Inner calmness is all important.
Contributions to the piano fund are Is YDlII' emotional boiling point low
expected from other organi.tations $0 th.at you fly oH easily? Under
who make use of the school piano, the emotions ot anger, resentment,
.I\ S5 contribution was men as ..g =-g ·+ ; ~ " th
glan-'o··
e,.... """ a - . •
e squan""
a Founders Day gift. Half
of the pour out adrenalin
and you
amorrnt received from these gift8 der energy. The common eXJ)reSfrom the PTA unit:3 L, retained for &ion "burned up" 11 the c:lue to
'. extension serviee ln this mite and what b.apl)elll to the precious
the oilier half is sent to the Na- poll.llds,
tlonal Congress to help the naAlso, emotional upsets fnter!ere
tlonal program.
with digestion. Do you frequently
11
say "I'm so ups~t I ~Ml't eat•"
83RD BJRTHDA'!'
Flying oH i, hall habit, set oH b
KELLOGG, Mmn. (Special) - a conditioned response to
Henry Wehrenberg celebrated hl., tion~. Ooce 10u recognize this :you
83rd birthday Feb. 13 at the home can practice control The next'time
of his nephew and niece, Mr. and you are tempted to flare up teil
!Ir!. PAll'iek Welrrenberg. Kellogg_ tlat little grm:nlln to get off 'your
Relatives and :b:-lends called at the shouldu. Laugh al the !ituation
home. He was presented two birth- But if it seems less than :funn ·
day eake~. one by Mr1. Patrick do a word count to ten, a slo~
Wehrenberg and one by Mn. count •
One relax• two te
Wayne Schmitz. He l! still very lease· three at ease ' et/
active and drive5 his ear each day. fuse to was'te 8 'da:y;s · eiergy on
MINNESOTA Pl~NIC
,
KELU?GG. ~ - (Special) Mrs. Elizabeth Bncher, Kellogg,
who is in Mercedes, Texas, and
her son :MelYiD and daughter Marg~ret, all of whom are spenomg the

l t h•.
.

cause" and "The Lord's Prayer."
The bride given in marriage by

groom. Mis.'! Eileen Brehmer, Bis·
ter of the bride, u maid of honor,
wore a blue :floor-length gown of
net over taHeta, and Miss Elaine

Keep ·,n Tr'im

1920 Reviewed at

T~ CALIFORNIA

ated with basketa of pink snapdragons.
.
..
· Miss Gladys Benik~ was organist
and Miss Marlys Boie sang "Be-

thmanthemums.
~ Eowatd Kenison, matron of

PT A History Since

---·

,

will
. _

Church performed . the double-ring
ceremony before an. altar ·decor-

gown of lace with layers .of net
Her veil fell from a
cap of lace. Sha - eanied bl'Ome

Jack Kerrison was best man.

..
. SAC CLUB.·..
· ·nAKOT~·Minn. (Special) ;_The ·
Wis.

.· PLAINVIEW•

StolPl!l". of. the Potsdam Lutheran

O\'eI' tafieta.

Following the reception held at
the church the couple left on a trir,
to points in England. The bride-

....... WSCS MEli!TING_.•·

P ~ , Mum. (Scpecial~
WlllTEHALL,
(Speclll>- .: ALTURA,14bm.- (Special).;_ Mr.
Mr•.. and. Mn.. Francis_ McGowan WSpS will' meet thursday. at .2 The &!:C _CluJi will:-be entertained .and Mrs. Fred Nieumanidl!ft Tu~
aml. c_ hildr.en_, NanCfi._ M~.are_t, P_.•.m, •. _at _the_. h.ome_. cif
.. Mn,' Le a_t•th_e_ home of _Ura. Basll·Er_lek• dnf.fOr__ Ca_Ufonda_,· Tlier_·_..-0_ to""
M!11'J' ~- Tommy~ .wttle Falls, Gr!llldecSanford. . . .·.
·· . · son'the ov~ of !'eb, za•. ·._·. ·· · .··. gone 11ever~1 Wffltl, · •·· .•· • ·
Minn,, vwted here last weekend . · .·.· .
..-. · .
· . .. -•· -·• · . .
- ---- .. -1 ·. •
..
•
. ·. .. •. · •.. · . · · .. _
-• ··
. , :
•• • •
at the Ralph Edwards home.
· · STOCKTON WSCS
. •. •_· . .. . UiRTHDAY. DINNl!R · .· · ··. · ' . . ALMA P'l'A ··..· . · . ·· · · ·. . ·.
. ... . . . . .· .
STOCKTON, · Minn. (Special:,:;.. THEJI.MAN,' ·M~ .(Specl._al) - , ALMA, Wll. (Spe~~A discusATIEND FUNERAL ~
. . . . The wscs of the Stockton Meth- Mr: and Mr.:. William Mischke en- ail>U:of tile prwc&ool health ~dMinn. (Special) ...;. odist,Church will meet at the Mme tertained at a dlruie in their home up wilt be held Feb, 28, at a,meetMr. -~.-- M.rs. Matth~ Eische!!3 iif Ml'.S. Eliza~ .Kane ThursdaJ Sunday. evening .Mnorlnd their ing of tl;le Alma ·.PTA. .Dr. M, 0,
A_ttended funeralsemces for his at 2 p,m, Hosresses will be Mrs, =au. teri Ka'21erino, on ha· ihiid. Bachhuber will talk.on th~,lmdportsister, MrJI, ;Erward Brandt, Tues-~ Dora ogrosky ~ and Mrs.. _Odean b . ay,. Ga~~- were'.;J;ier SJ'llll~ eee Clf henllh chetkµP3 .an Pr, ·
d_a1_.• _ m_ ormng.
_•· m._s_ t. PauL They.re- _ Gos
__ s•.. Mr
__ s.... ·Russel__ Phllli_ps
p
ts._, th_e_ Messrs. 'and. Mmes_; c._.-_H. All_en ondtl\tal_ ear__ e.-Hea_
turned to their home here the have the lessoif. Friends are welert Mischke anir Henry, Rade- films will be shown. Motbel'I o.. ·
same e\/~:
.. - . . · _· . ·•· come to attend. · ·•. •.. ·.. · . :
macher
,...
:. ' · fourth .grade'' Pllllll&~=will _serve. ·. ·
. _- . nnd
. '"their ~mmes.
. ' '

Takes English

•
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.. .

to visit their niece, Mrs. Leo Steffen, and neph1:w, Syly!'lste! Kronebuscb, and the~ fam~es m. W?odland apd relative~ ln Plamv1ew,
Oak Ridge and~ona,
GUEST SPEAKER
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeL'ial)Mrs Fern Lasiter Trempealeau
Co~... public bea'lth nurse was
estspeaker at a meeting ~f the
~mmuriity Club at the Gibson
School near Eleva Friday evening.
she showed the polio film "They
.shall not want," and the club voted $5 to· tl1 Tr.·
le
c ty· .
.
, . e
empea au oun_. '
infantile par~sis fund.
DVl!SlV WEDNESDAY AT

The outstanding awards won ·by Miss Murr~y are, ev~n more
significant when one considers that their selecti0ns were made ifl ·•
competition with new~papers from all over Minnesot&i, .includi.ng
the metropofit~n newspapers. It _is . wi~h great pride ·that •.
fist below the four FIRST place awards and the
THIRD ~laco:
awards Miss Murray received.
· ·

two

•

FIRST· PLACE:
WOMEN'S DE~ARTMENT - Miss Murray'ss •Daffy· News
Women's Section was .judged best of all Minnesota dailies
\vith .over 2,500 circulation,
·
~·
·· · ·

Fl RST PLACE:

•

DAILY NEWSPAPER COLUMN..., "Asides" ,;s1a~ chosen

FIRST PLACE:
ances of the ·oubliri Players in Winona. · ·

FIRST PLACE:

-THIRD PLACE:

FllMOlfk

._;STEAKS.I
.

-

'

·-

"

.

-·

We all lo 7011r ~

Dl>D'i.costadlme-·

~the~

PHILIP BAUMANN AGENCY, Inc., .

o 213 ·Center Stroot

DR. C. R. KOLl-OFSKI .

DR. MAX L•. DeBOLT ...
.

.

.

:

· · :pptpmetrists - ·•
9 a.m. through 5 p.:m.,
Saturday 9-12 · noon

THIRD PLACE:

Broiled

<

,•.

•

SPECIAL ARTICLE, CRITICAL:- CritiquQof the pe_rf~rm.: · .

CHEF KELLY'S

--Cbarcoal

llla

the best Minnesota column.

.

WEAVER. Minn: (S~ecial) ":"'
World pay of P.rayl!l' Which is Fr1day, will be observed on that day
by the local WSCS at 3 p.m. It
is sponsored annually by the General Department of United Church
Woi;nen. Mrs. Gilmore Olson will
be _m c]iarge of the local program
whi~ JS ~pen i9 the public,. The
meeting will be held at the home
ol MiSI Eleanor J"ohhton who is
also hostess for the ~eeting of
the WSCS of the Methodist church. :

we
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· ··

·

· ·

st9t~ 'Me
,:- ...et.ins

.

.··

Na1·1onaI PTA.

Rural Tea"h·e·rs'
~.

.

··1· .

.
torv_. Sketched
His_C
'R~vi_e.~.e~ :;a~:··•·.. : .. AAnt~-rucal ~teeu·r~dinagy. - A
I
h
s
·
1
. :,,~t{\~~~i_~g '~~~=o~= ~~ij:a~: t. ~nt~a C 00 .
"·wee·W
.:..
•:rw,'!'~J•~r:·~:f;,li!.'! ::"'/,,:'f..~"'.:f:.:'li ·,t;::: eo~"r,:' m.r
.ID.B,
.

-l,Q

-the annual meetlng. of tlie :Minne• sen. _lJall, Wino;ia S~te Teachers
,sota Coi:mt11"'1!1: Chntdt. Women at •College. · ; , .- . . . . · . , ..·, ·
tha Lake Hat:rletMethodist Church, • Miss Georgia· GarlicJ., mll!ical di·
·lfinne.a_Pol.if, Jait,'_;19 an_ d 20, re- rector of Phelps Laboratory Sch«>,1
viewed• the state . sessions. at, the· af the college, will discuijlHl_ mus1•meeting-of -1he · Winona Council ,at cal program in elementary schools.
. A business meeting and election
1llnfYWCA Monday aftmloon, ·.
~- :s!i;sioilJ · and·· classes·. were Of. ~c~s. will be hejg. following
cmtered on the· general theme ·of the discussion; Luncheon for which
-the meeting -''WOmen-'I'beir .Work th~e will _be _a ~mall charge .will
.. .
anli the Hope cl the World,1' !he be served.
a
Ththe ll;;! constitution ctland by!said,
aws of e .w.umesota Cowl · were
.
m·--i-d:.·and·' "'dO.... "d'
....
.a,.-...
. ·.
I
....t fjJ~th.· • · · ·
<WJ<'sh""!~.;..:t.:i,:i.w,tht ·
e
e re.v=-= a all par o
k f the Minnesota Council be
ta rs J n
U
~en° 25 a~d 3? V,~:ation illBibbl;
e
.
gt i.nthsthu!:st wd
hschldoolthrotnininb
_e .s .... e unn~
ag ou
e
. ·
.
the mongb of April. The c~cil
Ha ~!1:;rl~: schCti?£>~, aJ ClTheub Cotterd.H.ighll ~ Schoodl Glee
irresente a ve1:, an tQ\Qt·
:lhaCu
m~ ._. '-_'-" DSI)lL<U ll)r
!ul performance of the operetta,
.
Children. .
!.m_!,etblnygMwr;s Hol:11bere1 s~~g- "!{o~ ofththe DCanthubu~" MR ondayu·eve1•
.
VOw 0""' 1""
e a o c ecr~~ ona
,. - rung m
.
•
lns'ke. wh& us~ as lier topu:, A Center. Kathryn SuHa, the lovely
Pro_ml!e Kept, and told of the ex- r~se of th!! D~ube, sang her conpenence.s of F!-orence ~dams Shay V!J?cing lines .t.n a clear soprano
,
I I abe wor-s~ipped wrlh ~erman voice..
William Cunningham, who took
women at W1esba.den_ dul}ng the
• the_ part .of the news phoU!grapber,
World. Day of Pr~:rer in 19J~.
Dur:12g the busmess_ meeting 1?e ga, e an excellent a nd P_015 ed perCOllll~ vot':'1 to continue. ho~ 1tg fn.l'Illfillee. !t was ll filllii!Cal pleas/ Jervice_ -proJects the coming '.)ear. ur~ and enJoyment to list.en to _tlle
Recoiil;ltion and a vot_e of thanJts voices ~f M~ Kay Buscovick,
wu given to. tbe Wi~o.na Daily .J~an Sieracki Robert McElmury
Newa :!.or excellent publi~1ty lllld to Richard Kauphusman, »~tiy Cy!adio s~tion _KV..'NO for__pub~c- sewski and Sharon Howard m other
1 ty a.n_d ~e give:1 tbe MinI5tenal lead rol~.
.
.
Esp~ci.ally bea:1tiful ". 8 :' tbe balAJ!oc1ation for daily programs._
Sp@cial _emphasi8 ·was m_ade' of let. with pro!es~ional finish offerthe oppo~ty for worship and ed by Jane Sichler a nd Sharon
fellowship to be had_ at the World Vatter. pale Welch, _James Ives
Day of Pray1;_r Sen:,~e to be heli and !'hiliP Lurkow~ltj gav~ outat central I::utherap Churc:h Ft1 standing anp entertamin~ pe orm•
ance as the three cons~rrators.
day at 2 J).m.
The operetta was dir~cted by
D

Cotter H'gh GI ee··
·
CI b S
L·,vely Operetta

~IC ~m:l~s
If

Modern Aids ·in

......-----,,-------------.;.._--------~~-------.
--------~:-Whitehall Mayo~::Makes ,c·· .. ,,c .. ,: .:' .:
. m·.u·n·s1·.
former ..c··om
I ,· libr:ary>'Appointmenf .·•·· ··oo :·· ._.·•or_n_o_,ra_.
5::'0:,..
I'
To Giveialks al .,:'x:i'.t;;,,,\!",;.l
Saves 20: From
~
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Joseph Eman·
was given by
uel, prograin clulirman, tn ObServ•
ance .oI F'.ounders Day at the meeting ol the_ Central · Elementary
Schoo_I PT.A 2t 1M school Monday
·
· _
eve!llllg.,
The PTA organization she pointed out, .was S8 rears old Feb. 17.
Originally all members were women,cbut now one-third of the nine
million members are men,
Plans were discussed for the an•
nual M"'roov Mixer .c,nnnsored by the
v,-.,,
Ul April. Last
PTA, and to be held
year's mixer realized $5521s tor

-·~

. ·
~e!!:~m!f:t

::

~:mi~!~et
of officers.to be voted upon at the_
next meeting were Mrs. Herbert
Jo?Dson, Mrs. }To.rbert Heise and
Miss Elsie Sartell. Reports of_ the
1,ecre~lj' _and ~easur~ :were gIVen
and Verdi Ellies, pnnt1p 11J, ZipOke
briefly on state aid to .schools and
!he withholding tax.
Anna Baudiera of Italy and JeanJaques Rey of Belgium, foreign
students studying in Winona High
Schools through the American
Field Service program, spoke briefly 00 their countries aµd schools ill
·
Italy and Belgium.

a

EISENHOWER
!Continued From Page One)

it is sounder to finance thi, program by special bond issues. . . .
rather than by an increase in
general revenue obligations,"
He said he th0 ught these bonds
should be paid off through "in•
crel\_sing revenues from present
gas and diesel oil taxes, augmented i.n limited instances with tolls."

Arcadia,-lewiston

LEWISTON, Ybm, - E•-CO!''

.
·
.
·
.
.
-.
.
·
.
.
.
.
.
~
=~i=i~~r:~
·-:.~~=~"" " "'"' 'ffQt' G[enade
J. Arthur Jo~

the apP$tment

'Will

at the library to

mums~ leader J.Jelen \"'.ood B&rue, be held March 7
Wb!) will speak at the fll'st Presby- fill G tafs ,
terian ~ch here_ Wednesd~y at
8 p.m., A a native of Wmona
Countr, li".mg here in the i 92os. at
her Pickwick. home before leavmg
to eventuall)'. become 0 D:e of the
party's lUl'lCUonary organizers.
She will speak torJay _at 8 p.m.
at St. Stanis½!us Catbolic.-Church,
.
ARCADIA,_W!S,

:ae;:
ill'::·. ·fo~:unrsi
n~:i
thr ·11a_ h'
t
th
f

ug.
ee
O
where her fab
'
tiler Wallace Wilson, was· a utterniaker_ ~;~!J:c~ie~reamery.
Polin left the gj.rl pa_rtially crippied when she was 3 her mother
died a year later an'd her father
died · when she was 12. Thereafter
she Uved with an uncle, Dr. Cla,rence Wilson Dakota who died
when Helen ~as 15 • ·'
Following her departure from
Dakota, she married several times.
during her tenure with the Communist party, where she was as•
signed to implement the party's
under.gr.ound piovement . in the
Rocky _Mountain States district.
She says ,she was converted to
Chrjstiil11itt:.several years ago and
began a· career as a witness for
the U.S. government in hearings
before the House Un-American
A~tivjties Committee telling all
she knew of ·eommun1st infiltratlon
into all phases of the U.S. economy.
Last year while visiting an aunt
Mrs. Della' Wilson, she spoke ai
the Pickwick . Baptist Church,
where' she attended ·sunday School
when a child, as part of her crusade to "repay my debt to my
country;" She ~lso visited Mrs.
William Griffin at Pickwick.

=as
ters

vounges
·ck
ate 'Pickwi.

• . . • .. _. ..
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. tm
eta
of theusooaJ~-~ pos as seer · cy -Offic~s at nearby Ft, Carson
Monday· credlted a steel-nerved
Other·me·mbe·rs· are·· Mr" E
· · · ; 8nd .,. • · • Minntisola corJ)Oral with S!lVing 20
··• ·· · · ·
· H, ·J. soldiers from injury or death Fr~
Wilberg; president;
:f;c~on; Mrs: D, A. BenseDd and day when_··.. he ditch_ed_ · a live_ ._. gr·e.
-:~~~a:m:e?~t nade dropped by a nervou& basic
· . ·
. - . .
trainee, · .
th board.'· ·
.. Carson officials said thei were
· Ii·
e
s~kmg a soldier's -medal for Corp.
R1Chi1rd E, »ohn, 24, Rosemount,
T'.·hy·e._-_.p·. .P··•... ·o·s·.e··s:-_..
Minn., -who · commented aner· the
'
.UlCl'dent :, ·" I : didn
. 'ti think- .• about
being scared until after I• threw
the grenade away.11 > . .·. ·. .
This -was the sequence ot events
.!I)
'
related by Army.officials,. '.
. . . . ..
ConipaJJy K of the 28th Infantry
Re~~ent wa_s undergoing grenade
B· ·
trai.nillg am1dst a· howling· bliz!ii
2ard. A chilled ,recruit dropped
U · ___ . _· "' . _
fragmentation missile from 'his
.WASHINGTON !A'I _ Legislation nthumfirin~C?· fin~ers after witbdrawl.ng
..
.
.
. ted e . g pm
d to b k
desi
' Bohn, insb"ucting the ;.trauiee
up_ r~por
blacre . . • rea
posed f;r;:~\h!/(tMU:)~ro - pohunil.ceth,d · on. the-· "hot". grepade
"I was sh_ ocked at the revelation w e e·. frightened trame_e· ran_ .
brought out in ll grand jury in- :i'he corpor~ hurle'd ~e- missile
vestigation fa. Minnesota ,. Thye mto the all' wbere 1t e~loded
· . .
.
seconds later.
• ·
said.
"It appears that there is no fed- . At )east. 20. men,-trainees and
era! law to take care of such •rac- instructors were. Qruy a few. fe~t
tices, The legislation if inu-iluced a~ay, huddled ~ll_ grenade firiflg
would take care of that de- pits. None was lil]Ul'ed. That type
. • of grenade explo~e_s a~ou~ . six
ficiency."
Thye ,said the situation .was seconds after the firmg pm IS re.
.
called to his attention by George moved,
a
Mackinnon .U.S. attorney for Min'
nesota:
MacKinnon said .his office had ·.·
ived several complaints in re~:~; months that babies. born of
unwed mo_tbers were· being sent
from Minnesota to Chicago,• preably to be sold for adoption.
SUThe m~asure introduced by. BLAIR, Wis.. - Roy Ulbrech,

t

o

~bl:is ··ti

·_.f:O_

L.aw, .-to·,, HIt
u .
byM.' .a·· ·r·k.e·t·.

·.

a

w1·_scons.·1n · de·.,•·s
·R·,·

Elect .Ulbrech·

• .._. •··. .....• . : .• . · ..
· · ·.WASlllNGTON tm - ThA' Ei!irut.
bower admiolstl'atlon Is reported ·
~aiting plan··to transte:r all tor~
eiEm economic and technical aid to
··
th_ e , State.· :Oep·artment · despl~ re-_
luctance bY' Secl'ctriry Dulles. to
.. ·..
assume 6UPervlslon.
· · This reorgan~atlon; now being , . ·
discussed _behind-the i;cenes, wo.uld
_. l!lld the life of the foreign Opera•·
tions· Administration,'· headed• by
Juno ··
effective
Hlll'old E. ' Stassen,
d ...
dir
h
30·• . Congress
· 911. . ecte : wilt.
FOA go out of existence then ..· .. ·
Sen, Bridges (R•NH)iwho heads
the Senate RepUblican.Poifcy Com•
.mitte'e, said today ho intends todo
all he ·can to see that. the admilli~
tralfoit -tibidM by thlif directive of
. . . .
the lasLCongress;
Bridges said· fn an interview
.·
. .. .
.
• ..
.
>
The past command~~-· blub of there. are some apparent eHoris
Leon .J, •~eltd~l Po.~t~;ele_Amlll'die_aHn :wiFOthAln li~C _· ndmlnlst.ratlon .· to keep
·.
.
n ve. . .
et~ . . . •
Legion, 'ir,On ay. nii;;ul
D. Cory of Red Wing a1, its coin- . Cha1rman-_George {D,Ga) of tho
Senate:dForeign Relatil·ons Comtnit,.
.
mander.
Ye succ~s E. W. Toye, Arthur tco Blll thnt DB for ll!i he i5 conSteffes is e new adjutant .to BUC• cerJJed, Congress ts going to stand
ceed Cory James T. Schain was behlnd the order to end FOA.
It was learned that the plan
,
renamed · ance officer,
Twenty-two of th~ 33 living past under study would transfe-r most of
~ommanders and eight of their ad, the existing 6,276 FOA employe:,
1utan~ attended the annual dinn!U' here and abroad _to three govern~
meeting.pf the chih. at the Ameri- mruit d@partments - State, Defense
can ~gion Memorial Club, Inc, and Commerce. . . : . . .
'.fhe dlJl!1~r was served bY the Leg- l)efen~e. wo~d be given charge .
. of. admunstenng foreign military
. ' .. . .
ion Auxiliarr.
Cory,.commander m 1928,29, ~as -Aid. -Commfil'l!Q would. be .RiVl!Il · n
adjutant of ·th~., post. for three S;'Jlall part of the forei? a1d operayea!S and was mstrurnentjll in or- tions, mainly supervu.fon of e~gamzatlon of theJwo ~l'llm_ tOfJ)B pert_s Stassen. ~as sent· overs~as
whi~h ~ave .been _active m the to fmd m;w husmena opportunities
P()St~ history as weJl as ·the old f~r Am~can ind_.lllltry.
...
, _ . _
. . ... ,
German b_and,
It :wn11 a_greed at thlS ~l~ an-.
_JJual. m~etmg that hereaf~r .. the . o_ngre~s1ona . . . e a

a

.

.

.. . I -M. ·d .1.
r:::/di&~•t:al1::t!nr~eth:g1~r Wmner s. Relatwe
·C

HerAlli~~~~~11f!'~o:1::: in an Thye would provide fines of Up to Trf~pealeau, has . been.· elected
ref:r!~c:a~ ~ot ~~!~:_ent's only
n·.
sen· ts·. Colle·c''t•,·o'
'Pre·
.·.
Eisenhower also said: "A sound autobiography,• "Th.e Broken Wall," $10,000 and prison terms of. up to p~as1dent of the. Wisconsin .Valley . Amoang;..~h e. P!lSt comm~n.
.
. . .. ·. . . ..
ers
•
Riders.
federal hjo-hway program, 1 be- publjshed in 19!,4,. copyrighted by five years ,for such practices.
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improvement aoll new eon- committee.
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Chest Starting ·
Plans for
1\nnual Drive
A nominee to serve u campaign chairman of Winona's 1955
commumty Che5t campaign may
be named during the board of di~tors• March meeting, accordmg to plans formulated during the
monthly meeting ·i,ronday night at
the YMCA.
Acting upon the suggestion of the
e~utive eommil!M, the directon agreed that it would be adh
1h
•
van~geous to . ~ve .e campaignl
chsrrman P~ClPa!e m all ~ ~nnin~ of the dn~e. ms!ead of JOm,
ing ID the work immediately before
~e ~full, U hu 'Men thg Ill'llCtice m _the past.
President. Mn. M. L. Spen~er
Sr. ~ iraid that_ the executive
m1ttee has recommended !or
com.
.
,
·
m~ti.DD of a pllb~c relations committee, Its functions
would be not
Qnly publicity, but 0th er means o£
keeping the public awar~ ~at th e
chest is a year-round actiVIt!- ~e
group also would b~ active ID
training Chest campaign workers.

Bridge Questions

Po·sed ·at Rushfo· rd
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Speeial}-

The Rusbford ·City Council must
decide where I new Brooklyn
0
~ ~ f e ~ ~ t i :fd~ho~1
'
SOllght.
This wu eoncluded by a &ixmember committee from the
council, th~ Rushford Flood Conservanc,- Dist:rid and the fiI!more
Co~ty Board of _Comnmsioners
which m~ here ~onday morning.
A speC1B.l meeting for the pur·
pose of making these decisions
will be held by the council March
1. It must J)etition the county board
!or aid. ,·
Possible siw for the proposed
new &pan were m-reyed by the
committe'e yesterday. No decision
•was reached. Representing. the
county board were A. o Amdahl,
Lanesboro, and Ed Thoreson,, Ostrander. Vmcent Miller and Roy
Stephans represented. the conservanc, district and May9r Maurice
al
dE
Qu e an
arl Johnson represent.
ed the city council.

~

II

Durand High Schoo}
Picks DAR Candidate

DURAND, Wis. (Special)-Dort>thy Wein.ml, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Weinzirl here, has· been
selected as Durand's candidate for
an annual good citizenship award,
seT1ted to the March meeting.
presented by the DAR.
Directors, too, will make an _ef- A senior in high school, l\l!ss
fort to become thoroughly acquamt- WeinZirl was chosen by the admin•
ed with all the services and tune- istration and fa.c-,
tions of the agencies, judging from ulty on the bases·
.
discussion during Monday night'• of 1 e a d e r- · . :
fast-moving session.
. ship, scholarship,
The meeting inaugurated a ~- d e p e n d a• . , -::;;.
cussion series on the agencies. billty, service ,._
First to be studied was the Winona and patriotism.
,,, ,. ·
schools milk fund, and after the She has been
-question-and-answer period, dir~c- active in GAA for
tors briefly di5cussed the perennial two years, has,
budget problem.
been a member
Although no action was ~en, of th!! school's
directors diScussed the estahtiSh · FHA for four ;f
ment of. the 1~ quota C$9l, 432 ), years, iJ fashion tl.1i
lllbstantially ~ e r th~n that_ of editor for the
Dorothy
previous y~s, l!l relation to Just school paper, is society edit.or for
what maximum amount can be the school annual and presently i3
ra!5ed here..
seC!l'etuy of the senior class.
·
It was pomted out ~ t altb0t1gh Dorothy was selected to model at
the ne~ for the _services ?f f::ach an Eau Claire, Wis., student style
ag~cy IS mcreasmg, ~ontrtbutio~~ show last summ~. where she reto
ceived honorable mention among
00
th
e ~ed ~eational agen. those com~ting. She has been a
r e so-c o£
utillie volun- member of a local 4·H group for
cies, hmelap~Ylt wu pointed out that three years.
teer
ans ""' a'·· embodies costs other - - - - - - - - - - - ~ .v~ '-""'
ih~~~~~!i ~
(During January, federal aid to
pcati'on.., increasing budget re- !~n~:iJ'gtoro~-~sc~~o•~64p;~
tifi
Activities Plann&d
A complete plan of activities for
the committee, which will include
representatives of each of the 10
member agencies will be pre-

t.

~~uifi

f

1:!i o?11~~miiii~ _E;~
whlch

~:er:;

v,

quests.
On theBs~~t(;;t~~~le budget
reductiC>Il., the budget committee
expressed the feeling that basis
for the paring must first be de•
termined. The committee is will•
ing to aupervise fl:duc_tions based
upon actual partlc1patiOD fi~es,
but feelJ that the board of_ direc•
tors _s~ould be charged with de•
termmmg any cuts based 'llJ)On
the comparative value o/ one
agency'! !erviCes against those of
another.
~~ toncernmg_ tbe needs of
the mdividual age-ncies probably
will be forthcoming at future ses•
sioD!, as indicated by th e iniormation rupplied <:oncerning the school
-m. fund M da b MiS 5 E 5th
.1.UllA
on y y
er
th
L. Barlrow, secretary of . e fiD:!d.
:eesid:~- a~ds p~::~: vice
A series of questions was sul>mitted to Sherman Mitchell, president ol the milk fund committee,
and Miss Barkow supplied the answen to tile directors ·Monday
night a.

att£nd.

Mitchell

wa.!I

nnable to

particUW" interest was tbe
discussion on federal aid to the
:school milk PI"9gram. Miss Bar•
tow pointed oot that the goyern,
ment program includes only tbe
public schools iD Wmona and that
the amoun\ of aid is based upon
on average consumption, by
schools. during October and No.
ve~be: 1953.
Aid is based 'llJ)On the number of
recipients over the October-November 1953 average, a.t a rate of a~out
4 cents '!}er hali-}lmt bottle. Smee
the milk fund here applies mainlY
to students ~ kindergarten and
through the ~th grade, the directors were interested to learn
that iederal aid _paid at the J~HerSOD and 'Yash.i.ngton - Kosc.msko
School provided a sharp contrast of
ovl!?' $100 during the months of December 1!l54 and January 1955.
Of

·'
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gram received only 52 cents,)

Rea.sons ~'?tb~~~e that W-K
is~ smaller school and there has

fund
family

1:

gen-

Audit_ O~red

_In other ~nsmw Morulay, the
direc~!'! decided to request the accoUDting firm of llarnwell &: H!lffl·
well to cond~ct the annual audit of
the Comm=t)'. Chest's ~ks. And
:Budget Committee Chairman_ Leo
F. Murphy Jr. inf?rmed the dire~orB that all agen1?1es have been mIormed of the prt>-rata Allotment

fh! 19Sf~~i3

All the bills fo: the month
are paid at home and in a
very few minutes. My

ca?>-

celle.d chew are legal

f~

ceipts. This saving in time
and ef!ort is a blessing to

homemakers and it costs
only a dime, I call it a real

bargain.
Start enjoying all the a,n.
t~niern:e and S1Jfay cf paying fly check. Open a Dime-

A-Time checltiilg account.

\irltlO~ATIOlfAl

AffiK)wtnf.&1BAR
P!IONl 2"1 t JMTII Alfi> ~Allt
WIJCON.4.-,WOLI.

""~--,-Do:,l,:t_ts,.

ec e . y

PLTnr ~ .

um

.,u..

wu·• {SpecUl·1). _

Plans for an addition to \he Plum
City. ffigh School are on ~lay
hb!'ethep~._to
·ct.a v. ~te on the JSsue
1
"As propo~ed, the addition would

"TOO BUSY"

---·

That'I what Edd

Damuwlllbaff
to tell you Ill t.m

p a er Service Set
r y
At Founta·,n City

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-

cial)- A fOl!,l'·P31?-Sh World Day of
Prayer service will be held Thursday at 8 p.m. at SL John's Evangelical and Refunned Church here,
Participating in the affair, in ad•
dition to the ho st parish, will be
the' Evangelical_ United Brethren
and the Evangelical and Reformed
congregations at Cochrane and th e
Evangelical
and Reformed Church
at Alma

·

.

.

Men of th~ Fountam City church
will .serve refreshments, witb Ben
Nicholson as charaan.

Petroleum Industry
Represen t arIVe spea ker

for High School Class

A representative of a major petroleum,corporation, R. Buckles,
will be guest · lecturer during a
weekly adlllt evening class, sponsored by the area vocational machine shop division, at Winona
Senior High Sehool• Thursday at 7
p.m.
H. o. Borger, temporary director
of vocational education, bas invited all area machinists who wish
to hear a talk OJl industrial lubri•
cation to. attend the session. No
charge will be made.

a

•

•

Whitehall Community
•

.

Chest Picks Johnson
~~~·

.
.
WilTEtlALL, WIS. (Special}~ille A. Johnson. was elected pr~
1dent ol the .Whi~ Comm~ty
Cb~ board of directors at a bnef
meeting Monday aftt:moon. He
succ.eedspr•. E. _o. Wilberg, who
declined re-appomtm~t to the
boa.rd as representative of . t!Ie
'\yhitehall Improvement AssOCIB.•
tion..
.
.
.
Keil Blank, who was appointed
from the WIA to suc~eed Dr~ Wilberg, wa, eiel!te~ VI.Ce presi!ient.
Dr. S. A. Milavitz, ·. re-~ppomted
to the board from the Lions club,
was re-elected secretary and. mram Hegge .was elected treasm-er.
: Mrs. Allen Knudtson,. repr~t•
~g the Parent~Teacher Ass0Cl8•
tion, Mi'.S, Kenneµi Swenson from
the Legion Auxiliary, and L. · D.
tbe

2 EXC hange Stud. ents

Speak lo ·Liorts Cl Ub.
.
1

Lowell William 8chmidtknecht,
Alma, Wis., 6·

Weather
, EXT ENDE? FO_R~CAST
•
Mmnesota, 'WISConsm. Tempera
tures a~eragmg 3-l! degrees below
normal, normal high 23 nortb to
44 south ; normal l~w 3 above•north
to Z3 i;outh ; turnmg colder ~ednesday and Thursday and cgntmue~ _col~ through the weeken ; preClp~ti,on e~ected to range from
:10 mches or less north to _near .SO
inches extreme south m snow.
nd Sunday a nd in
about
Thursday
the west
portionaWednesday,

B·uIIs, .B
.ears
ak•1nn·!3' H. o1•d
1· auJI
a

1

y·

Peat,Jek ~ MuUoil

BlgneU

DURAND Wis •. (S~ciall-=- Fu- . -f'im~al

nona, were guest speakers at a
Lions Club noon luncheon at Hotel
Winona Monday,
.
The two explained the arrangement under which AFS exchange
students are brought to the U.S.
9?d told of ?fe within their respec-

w. w.

services were

COil.du~

A. 5peaker l\lld motiWillon.Pbiotufnr.el·Odll
Hamline University·
·. ~'. C '! •
~~e:
vi
.· . · .. ·.·. . . . •
·.
day• m~~ . · ·nilin.
•
,
. · .. H ,:
ThE! .w.w, ••~a
es._0 ne_. un~
~ed Yeai:s of Leader~hif,. il1 .the
Fthld o£ lligher Education. and the
speaker,,will be a~ternthted between
thecb· ':f1~ches
t e programs
s e .
to . e8: a 8 p.111.
. . .· .. • · . . . ·.
·· ·

'.

e.··
...:_.
...:.'

.; .'

: .

. '· .

..

.

neral services for Russell Arthur in Mimleapolis·:Satm°dilY ~for· Pat'!ft.
.·ft·
Bignell, 65, were hehi ·iit Sl .John,'9 riek ·A. Mlillell,' >65. ;a fOrm.er Wi•
V·.. 1·. · . ·.·it
I!..··''.· .· :. ·..Lutheran . Church Saturday .~t •·· 2 nona resident who die~ Wednesday
. . .. . . . · ·
p.m. Burial, was 1n· Forest .Hill ·at.~ ·Veterans HoSI)ital after a
sv.JACI( MACKAY
,
Cem~. The Rev. Walter Huel). long ~ess. , • ,' ...· . · .. ·. ·
ST PAUi, lm-The ~gislatore
ner olficmted, .. ·..
..
..
.Born JIJ Wmona .Dec•.. 111, 1889,
was
recess Joday, Walihfngton••
. Dignell. med· ~edne51l11y a~. St. ho. wa11. employed. ~11. a atl'eet c11r
birthday; .but ,when th!J Jawniakcnf
Benedict's Hospital after a heart conductor •here until he, movl!iJ to
resume·. sessions Wednesday they-;
attack;
.
.·
. ·
. ~ . ~eapolis about 30 7ears ago. .
will ho fncl!d with 8 . hollvYt work~·
The son.ilf Mr. and ~s. Richard · He. was .!1 member of the Holy
Ing schedule unUl the end of. th&:
Bignell, he was b~m m the Town Name Society .and a ve~an of
session April 2L .. , ·.. .. : . ' - •
of Frankfort (Pepm·County) Nov. World.Warl.. . . . . . ·.' . ·.
.:a.
H" h "d' .. th . •.k'
ti··tt .. .
•.. . ·· U
.
. 18 -r1 mg e wee ! ~e .v1 . es ·.
23 .1889. He married the former · Survivors incl)lde his wife;, two .·
Miss Anna Reinhardt Dec~ 19, 1917, sons: Harold _AJJ,d James, Minne~ .
· . .. . .
.
willbe Gov. Freeman.~ personal
t DurMJd
. ' ; ..·
. apolis; two 111Sters. Mfs. Gordon
appe!ll'ance bcf~re; a jomt ·~•si_on
a. · · · .·.
· · .·
· d.
· Prite.bard and Mrs· O1e·Peterson, .
l}f botb houses Friday. to recom- ·.
Bignell ~oved to Duran from w· ..•.. ..,,
b .th . . . Fr._,_ . . . . . ,
.. . . .. .
mend sweenl11111 chah"l!lf iti tlalf''
Arkansaw m 1926. to manage the .
a, • 0 0.. 1"_I:! er&, . a,=, ·•·.
·
. · · · · · r o, . 0
, .
. • .:pickle plant and started: a prod
to~n. and. ~ ; .La Crosse,
:M.·,
govem.ment. , . .
.... ···· .. ,
business.· in partnership with ay and BU:. grandc!Wdren. ·. . . . ..
• ,
The govm:nor will· propose that, ·
McMabo!). 'rhls . partnership was . :Funet~ 11erv1ce11 WeN. eonduct. , . . . . . ·..
..
. .· dO!Ml! ol bonl.'di; Md lltA~ l(!M1;,.
dissolved several years late • Big- ed. Sa~aay ~t.Jhe C!iurch of ,the AUSTIN T
!m-"Ob • , . l ci_e! be. placed under ..th., ,auper~
nell continued in the feed
· ess Ascension, Mmneapolis, and. bur~ ·. .
,: . ex.. . . . • no, no vmon .of state .departmenta• ant!,
until. tbe 1,pring of 193G. ·. en. he ial was in Resurrection Celiletery•.111:r . b.oyhl. ..excl_aiinhledh. Pedro
reduce about 25 major stat~ de,..
d tart d f
.·
ta
MnY.o
W en stab! . g w, AY Pllu;UL• partments to 1n,. . ·
..
sow out 8:Jl s . e a arm eq111p.
.
• men telephoned, that. bis sop had . . . . .
v .·
. .•
., •. · .... :
ment busmess..
•
been. 1ntereeptA!d at Hunter, Tex;, . Wednesdny, ·. the . ·. first . session
He was a member of St. Johll s ' .
in the father's automobile•. · , a,~ter a three-day recc~s, the House, ..
Lutheran Church, th~ Luthet;an
·
. . · . .. .
... ·.·. . . ...· · . . ·
will de}>ate a highly controv(!l'Blnl,
Men's Club, the ·American Legion
Hduntotersis.
'~Mn .~bbac_k rl!solubonrequesting theregenta.of.· .·
lllld was a charter member of the
roa . . ~
. .. • . Y: oy .lS the.· University . of . Minnesota' toi,
local post of the Veterans of Fordo~ ~1 pa nd npotd old enlao~gedh. tot televise !ithlctic contests dell})ita:
eign Wars Re was a member of
nve, . a~~ e ro exp m .. 0 the ban unposim by th~ Nationl\l·
the Wisconsin Department of Vet- BOCHESTER, Minn.-In an "ex- the police. Why, be• co~!d barely .collegiate Athletic A,ssn;. · · , . · · '-;:'.
erans Affairs Com~ttee fo~. s~v- tremely light" turnout of· ·"?ters see over th e dashboard• .
, ·, The same day .. ,he iJouse mgb~; .
eral rears a.t!:d re~eived a eitation (only 25 per cent. ot tho~e registerWhereup~o P~pa Pedr~ hung up. way: Committee expects .~~ C(!ffl•'.
for his. ":'Ork m this _fiel~ last year. ed went to the polls), mcu~bents "The .police call~d ri~bt ba~k. P!ete hearings on the aJMmp(!rtant
SUI'Vlvmg are: His wife: a son, -were t?3e ~P vote.ge~rs tn Ro- ~e do have your.boy, they tq• highway amendment to change the
Giel!, Durand; two daughters, Mrs chester s primary election Monday. sISted. 11L_ook . ~round and .•~ee .if present .. distribution of: ·highway~::
Thomas (Dorothy) Byrnes,. St. Mayor Claude H. McQuillan, 66, you can fmd hun at home.
. . user.tax. receipts as· setup in tho
Paul, and Mrs. William (Ruth) An carried 13 of Rochester's 16 pre- Papa Pedro found the boy and state Constitution... ·.. · ' · ; ..··.· 1:..
derson, Austin, Minn.; t~o broth cincts. and will faee Harold_ Hoff- his .car-both gone.
.
. Hearings on Gov; Freeinan'i in~.
ers, Ra!!dall, Eau CI~rre, and man.' 39, a photograJ!.her, m the . The boy, Robert, wanted t~ conte tax withholding plan will.
R3:lPh. Milwaukee, and nme grand- March s general election. McQuil• a~d .a play at St.. !'lary's U~t• start Thursday morning before the
children.
Ian polled 1,764 votes to 1,162 for vers1ty. "! S3:n Antonio, where _a House Tax Committee. Rep, E. J;;• :
Hoffman.
.
brot!ter 1s m .school, · but . his Chilgren . committee chairman·•
Mr1. W~I 11am La~gon
Others seeking the mayoralty parents had decided the. weather said he ~ould give top priority:~"'
HOKAH,. Minn. (Special)-. Fu- received the follo)Ving: Constantine was too _cold for the tnp, Papa ~e withholding bill 'With the view
neral serv!c~s were held Fn~ay Center, 66; William A. Kraaven• Pedro said later.
.
. . ofgettingitoutcin'theHouBGDoor-·
for Mrs. William Langen,_ 75, a
brink, 198: ·
·
·Robert. couldn't back the auto• as soon as possible
long Houston County resident who
ffi .
ill f
•
mobile out ol the family.· garage
.· . ·
;•
.
died Wednesday at a La Crosse . AF\ 0 t/!als11 ~ a~ethpre~te~t so he pushed it. out, lie told oHi~ 'lthhhe adc.Immistr~tion's propos_al ~o
hospital.
mcum J!n ma
. ee O 8 Cl YB cers.
wi .91 •.state· mcome. t;axes · tlie.
She was born Oct. 28, 1879, in wa rd s m aldermamc races March
Then he loaded into the. car a same as, the federa! Wlthbolding,
Mound Prairie Township, the 8•
•
shotgun and shells for protecUon plan· ls_ .almost .certam to 11et. th\'
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. A. .J. In the 1st War!1,, mcumbent Le,o against perils of the ro!ld, two green light from the c0tntllittee.
Von Arx, pioneer Hous~n County C. Anderson received 605 Vo!es. Hts apples, a loaf of bread and a jug • The governor has proposed that
settlers. The former Miss Cather• opp~nent, Howard H, Smith, _49, of water.
• the new system be placed in effect
ine Von Arx, she was married to ~usmess agent of_ the AFL Build•
At· Hunter Highway Patrolman next July as. 11 . means of raising
William J. Langen Oct. 8, 1901. u~g and Construction. Trades ~OIJD• Don. Breslin' wasn't sure . he said an ·additional 25 million dollars in
The couple resided on a farm in ell, polled 314, A th d eandi~ate, that the car stopped i~ a radar revenue for the next biennium to
Peffer Valley unUl 1944 when they Carl W. Ranfranz
r., received trap, had a ·driver. .
·
. · meet. a. suggested increase . in
moved to Hokah. They operated 288.
But officer5 said Robert came to school a1d, The money all would
the Log Cabin Museum.
A. G. Whiting, ~cumbent 2nd a smooth stop, turned o{f the igni- go to the. il!,come tax schoOl·fund;
kR
Ward alderman, wi~ opI?Ose Bert tion and set the emergency brake . Another administration· proposal .
Mrs. Fran_
appo .
J. Alexander, 30, financ!8} secre• with the aplomb of a veteran when slated for a Thursday hearing is a,
FOUNTAIN! Mmn. (Special)- tary of the Pl,!lsterers'. !,fDton in the they signaled a stop....
.
.· fair .. employment practices · law
Funeral sernces _for Mrs. Frank general electiOn. Whiting had 333 . Robert fiaid he had never driven (FEPC);
· .
.. •
. ··
Rappe,. 73 , who. died
her home votes to 147 for Ale,xnnder. Others belore but had known how a long It will be !be sixth cozi'secuilvo
hderestundl~ly5, will be thethld WRednes• were Jesse H. DeWitz, 122, and B. time.
.
se-ssion·that a FEPQ proPosai hai
ay .a
·
p.m. a
e ap~e H. Drummond, 102.
"l just watch my father," he been before the Legislature.· Pre,·
home- and at 2 p.m. at St. Pauls
In the primary race for 3rd told officers,
viously the bill was killed m· com~
Lu,::r~~vCh:1°~'
will of- Ward alderman, Incumbent Archie And Pl!pa Pedro admitted he mittee or· µietl <1nc Hciuse ·t1oor1~
ficiate B~ai ~ill be in Fillmore· M. Ackerman poUed 545 vot~s and was still perplexed.
..
a.
I
c te
F • d
"What. do I do now?" he asked U./
.
11 t will face Paul J. Schwanke, 28,
themRa;~~ ho:':. s may ca a bricklayer, w~o. received 3oz.
n reporter last nigbL
Born on a farm . in Fountain
Others polling 3rd ward• votes
fJ
That Pistol
Township, she was a lifelong Foun.. were Leslie W. Edstro!)l v;:ith 168
tain area resident. The forme
nd George A. Fordham w1tb 170, . ·. y · .
.cmc~co (RI ;.., M l!I ll Lelen11
Miss Annie Lucretia Earley, she \
a
Davis, a· former .ballet. dancer and
was married to Frank Rappe. now a carhop, has. agreed tomovQ
He surtives as do . a grand•
5 S
by May 15 from tho dwelling &ho
daughter
Elmore Winslow ~
II
I., , J .
Jt has defended with pistol .and shot.,
and one great-grandson. A daugh: l'\S
I
O
gun.. . ..
'. .·.
. ...· . . . , .. '
ter, Mrs. Caspar (Frances) Bas.
•
WYKOFF,· Minn. (Specia}).;...Pa.Miss Davis 32 srg·ned GD . gre·etian, diod Jun@ 4, 1942. Three
trans. of the W~koff Cooperative ment pi ~up;i-10~ Court ;esferday.
brothers and three sisters also are
Creamery Company sbared,$173,205 to get out of the· seven-room dwell~
dead
TULSA, Okla .. CA'! Attorneys in 1954, according to a report re: ing on the proper:ty ;of the Chi•
a
for Rubm· Shetst.... today. med . a leas.ed at.. the annual meeting here cago. San.itary .Dis.tl'ict .on the bank··
,.~
writ ot habeas corpus asking rl!· Saturday.
. . of the Des . P~aines .River, ~outh.moval of the "unlawful restraint"
Total receipts were $194,555 for west of ·chicago. ·· . . · ·
.. ·.
they contend bas been imposed on butter, buttermilk, milk, ice cream ·The district:.wants to run a:rail•
the .former Minneapolis .bartender. and cheese. Allsets of the company road spur through the properly b~t
I
Shetsky, 48, who. was first con• are. valued .at $32,042. ..
. Miss Davis• had. driven. off workvicted then acqui~d of the. 1945 Directors are Ernest Peterson, men .with pletol and shotgun, She
slaying ol labor organizer Albert Norman Grabau, Mrs. Ed Stender, claimed her lease runs until 1957
Schneider in Minneapolis, is ac- Loll.is Schmidt, Arthur Bender, Er- hut yesterday ,withdrew her .llltit
LONDON Ul'I-The House of Com- cused with another man of bur- hard Freimark and Glenn Cope• appealing the eviction orc!er
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·Restraint Or er

Brita1n
. ASSOCiate

In EUfOpean
.
COaI

:

Steel Commun·1ty

monsapprovedlastnightatreaty glafy and assault with intent to man.O.li.Hendricksoniscreani~ against.her. A.district.attorney

making Britain an aaHociate of tile kill in a $31,000 fur burglary bcro
NEW YORK I.B-The bulls and European Coal and Steel Commu- last year.
·
.
bears are taking a holiday today. nity.
.
. ~!more Page, _a ~etsky attorWall Street is left pretty much to
Under the pact, ~ppro':~ WI~- ney, contends DIStrict Judge YI·
the rumor mongers, - who haven't out a rec~rded vote, B~1to!Il WIil Lee Johnson exceeded autbonty
been taking any holidays at all consult with the orgamzation on last Friday when he ordered Shetof late.
production and di6tribu1:ion _of coal sky to report to him as soon.: as
The ranks of the bear.! h11ve and steel, The commuruty rs com- he was able to Jeavc .the hospital,
been growing, apparently. There moniy <;alled the S~uman }'.Iiµi.
aii~ to remain Jn 'fn:lsa ColJ!lty
was a notable rise between midSpeaJ?ng for Prime Minis~ until the scheduled .triaJ opening
January and mid-February iD/tbe ~u~cbill's government, Housmg Marcb 8. 1
short interest on the New York M1D1Ster Duncan Sandys told Coma
stock Exchange. On the American mons Britain is no.t committed
, H
d M·. •.
Stock Exchange there was a ~light under th~ treaty to "~educe our Big- earfl!
ofor,sf
drop, although the totnl now 1s al· 11teel tariff ~ otherWise change .Does Police a Favoi'
moi:t twice what it wu a year our commercial policy;•
.
.
ago.
The si;X 1ull memb~s . of the · JAMESTOWN,· N. D. <.fl _ An
The short interest is the total com~umty have abolished trade unidentified motoriSt ·. who turned
oi stocks that traders have "bor- barrrnrs for coal and steel prod. Good Samaritan to stranded.motorrowed" fr~m b~okers and .sold. at ucts. They are FrBJ?Ce, West Ger- ists, also did police a~big favor.
present pnces m the expecta~on many, Italy, Belgium, Bolland, The motorist picked up two men
of replacing them later by burymg and Luxembourg.
,,
pear Cleveland N. D during Sat,;.
them at a lower ~rice.
a
urday•s snowstc'.iru{, i'uwe farther
The short seller, mother.words, M I B d f
d
on he picked up tw.o. youths .whose
is betting that prices will f9:ll. If
an S O y oun
car had left .the' road. All four
they do, he makes a profit, U
B
were let out it JaIIi.l!stown. .
.
prices of the stocks he has bar- n
1scons1n arn
Police seized the foursome Stm•
rowed an!l must replac:~ should
.
.
,
day in the Jamestown depoL The
rise mstead, the trader H caught COL~U~, WIS. tfl:-The body two youths were parole violators
in a sque~e. has to buy at the of an llilld~mtfied man, about 55, from the state training school. The
higher price and loses mOJ1ey.
was found m a barn west of here men were escapees from tJti!. state
: The stock exchange reports that Mondaf.
.
. .
rison farm. The. latter two •.were
a;imost three llii1llon shares have Sheriff Pete Boylan said tbe ftobert w. Bailey, 21, .• Mankato,
lieen sold short, Most ol thes~ man, wbo had been dead for s,ev, Minn,, 'and Robert Schamberger,
doubtless. represent. the . guesl! of eral moninth!I, apparen!JYdhtd sougbt 20, Hico, . Tex. .· . . . . .
.··. .·
individual traders . that. these P:U"· ~elter . the barn ..n
urrowed Bailey·• was serving a one-year
ticular iSsue11 a'l'e due for n pnce m; b ~
Ed RII l sentence for forgery·. and Scbam•
tumble. But not ·all of them.
Coloy b3!1 an
rone:d. d they o berger a Jear for grand larceny.
'.There. are other reason,. that .. um Ill county llllll. ea
was
.
· .
.· .
traders sometimes .s e 11 short. the result of na~l c:auses.
ACITe1'Usemelll ·
. .
Around the end of the year a slz.
t
o·
able portion of such selling is for T
k K"II B
1
tax,reaaons. .IJ
·.
tirig'
i
. .
Taxes
Be Discussed ·..·c·HAS'.tl'A. u:--...··: ,.. _ w·illi'am . 'lliombl-M!nor Ointmimt • o ·
By SAM DAWSON

i$ at~.·.·,r_s.•·.·:f. .ac.
Hea '•·.·Schedule·.(
4·1·,. .'H.· .· 1·d . .
~=~fst ~~!~!/::: ·. • . ·. &'.• .

FEBRUARY 22,·1~ss

Two-State .l)~aths
. Russoll

1909

TUE111Arlbi111ine UniVersity
Leg.·.'.··
film tQ Be Shown·at ·
Winona De~ths
E~~!w.•P!:~:::::ial)~

I

I ·W'

.

S:~·

cry_ operator; Gerald· Huntington, snid Miss Dnvi5 had only a, mQntb

assistant operator, and Mrs. Stend- to month Jcnsc on the property.>·
er,.hookk!!eper.
. , · ·.
•
,, ,
A statistical memoranda lists
·"''"" •

Ill51 volume 115 follow11: Sweet

cream, 479,971 pounds: grade l
cream, 99, 281 pounds; milk, 2,534,389 pounds; .153,363 pounds butterfnt cllurned into butter, and 188,•
802 pound& of butter manufactured,
.
. · .· . · .
._
.Entertainment was provided by
Janice, · Donna Ma~ and Rodney
.Jeche· and the . Rambow Boys. ,A
lunch wa& served at noon1
a
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Clean System .from

Stamp· Violations
.•
.·
..
.
Being Checked
.
.
ST, ~AUL IM- Harry

ti

Tanlc to . 5tack

.· ·
S~eben,
sU!te liquor C;Ontro! co~missioner,
said today, _his. office . is·. checking
to detenn1ne 1f ~oldenJ of more "'"'l'l"~
fl!an ~oo federal. liquor 11tamps a~e ...,
viotating ~te law.
. _ . .· ..
_Sieben. !laid a recent list .,Pr°'.c ¢ , .
vided ~· !lfliM by the govetn.
ment disclosed many ~tamp hold•
.e_rs. who do no~ hold similar state
•· •·
licenses. He .po~~d out that, im,der
s,tate law, zt .m aeemed a. v,olabon for holders of 3.2 beer licenses
to possess such stamp,s.

,•·

.

TRAFFIC ACCIDEN.". .·
> •

·• •

.· ·

·

..· . ·

TOLL•.

•

•

,

. .

.

u·1ck·Re·1·,·ef•.that. las·ts•,.'

Wh..to h II M·. •
At . 1te a · . . eetmg ·

osn ilad

c~~~.

An,

~in-.

.u.u.uu. ""'

~allo~

· The pnblic is invited to hear a _..;.;....;.....:...;,-----"--'-..,;....-_;._
discussion· by a membtt .bf. ~
Wisconsin Public Expenditure Survey on . methods by. which , taxes
can be cul
·•. •. ..
.
: • · . .• . .: • a .·. ·.
.

Embezzler of Postal
Funds on <p'robation.
WAUSAU,

. . .•. ··!!' ....;_Charles
· .
Wl.S.
.

group ~~ci:ci ~~enttlm~ba:iin"i ~;

.· .·~,.. ·. P.IL.E. PIDN.> .·

eom,r,ur.fommla.witb
~t?.~1..7•.wh::.::i:=;.
~~~ · ITI)dient, w nliovo iwhmtr, lnmib · · . tt1 . Jtru k bil . leddin.
m,, pam amt . nc1uco · mmn,1

·
·•
·
· . -·
WHITEHALL,. ~is. (Special) 1 a ca e
c w e. 6
g on
Rolf Gerlach! Berlin? Germany, "State T~es" will be ~e &11bjeet a
nl!3! ~erTomi .
,
and .Judy Jeffries, ~ellin~ New of a m~ting- at the WbJtellall Cit;y
ea
rms
esota 8
?ealand, two Amencan Field_ ~ - Hall Friday: at ~ p.m., ~ d 1955 tra.llie, toll to 78, compared
ice exchange students now m W1• by,Ahe Farm Bureau. . ·
·
with, 81 ·at this time last year•. '

tiRvoPrbeert~~Bt;e1eas l.ih'oon a'Zieounsidceednt
hlm JWamped. If
8, W
.
rour 11!11 n~
that a %One aw
rally
will be held April
looklngtt,_bmJI
1t In NOW·•••
12
Gurney SllOke. to the
and pa:, latu,
·If 7011 'Risll,
Raef the Cn!sade for Freedonom.behalfd
"th
an
dio Free Europe ca.mUffl8S- UDSffll
paign now under way iD Winona.
m11t••1 11-1 lllllu .l!aul.h ct Whwla
Program chairman for the week..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. ly sessiOil .was Charles Beckman.

,G

MONDAY
Admt11iona
Mrs. Esbern Johnson, Altura.
Mrs. FrankB. McCoruion, 264 W.
Broadway.
·
. ·.
Dean Sand~s. SL Chlrle!I.
Freden"e DEl:'aMf.~•1763 Gilmore

li:e

monthawhenJrllll
repal:s 'lrlll hft

Edd •D

At Winona
General Hospital

include space for a gymnasium, Ave. . .
,
.
locker at1d &bower rooms, agricul- Mrs. Marvin Holt/in, '70 W.'Mark
ture classes, laboratories and so- St.
..
cial science classes. It would be .Mrs. Frank Mullen, S~cldon..
built on the east side of the present Mrs. George Stanley, .Rushford.
building at an approximate cost of Mrs. Arnold Boese and baby, 381
$100,000.
Druey CL .
Pl.ans, drawn by John Flad & Mrs. Kenneth Kleist, and··baby,
A.,.,.,,.;a ..... , Wm' ona, a- on di,mla7 1""" W. "th St. .
.,.,.,~. ---~
...
-."""
"
at tM school, Kannel'& Hardware,
Mrs. Neil. Denzer, Minnesota
Harmer'.• Drug Store, Giller,Inlil!f• City.
2ce Agency And Johnson I Fl!-11'•
.Tg~y
,
~ay Store: Members of the build·
Mr. and Mrs·. Rodney Pellowski,
mg comnuttee are Joseph Kahal>ka, Jacob Helmueller and Henry sn E. 2nd St., a son.
w• Kannel
.
·
. .
Estimates place the buildi1!g
costs at $95,000 plus $5,000 m
OTHER BIRTHS
equipment. This would be financed
WIDTEHALL, Wis. (Special} _
by a bond issue payable over 20 At Whitehall Community Hospital:
years, if the voters agree. The Born to Mr. and .Mrs. James
Plum City district, which has been Garson, Osseo, .a SOD Feb. 14.
increased by six rural district.s in
Born to Mr. and -Mrs. Nick
the last two years, has an assessed !llisch, Blair, a daughter Feb. 15.
v~tion of over $2. ~on, !11?- Born to Mr. · and Mrs. Albert
cording to school. offie1al_s, whi~h Giemza, Independence, a son Feb.
is one of the highest in Pepin 16 . .
County.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry RosEn~ollment has grown by 30 per kos, Independence, a son Feb, 17
cent m _the .1a st three years, th ey
Born to Mr. and Mrs. LaVern
say, which IS more than the pres- Henderson, Ettrick. a son Feb. 20,
ent structure can adequately hJ!n• ~ALESVILLE, Wi~. (Special}dle. In addition, th e Plum City At a La Crosse hospital:
district has been raised from a
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
basic to ~tegrated ~lassifica~on Deeren, a daugliter Feb. 14.
and must 1ID:prov1: its . J!hySICal
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
plant to retam this position, of· Severson. son Feb: 16.
.•
ficials say.
.
CAI$DO~. Minn._(Specta~)-:There are 104 students in the At Caledonia Commuruty Hospital.
grades and 100 in bigb school, By
Born to Mr. and Mrs.· Donald
1960, it is estim_ated, high school Deeny, Mabel, II daughter Feb. 17.
enrollment will Jump to 160. The
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Heron
new addition would include a 55- Mechtes, a daughter Feb. 19.
by 35-foot "ag" shop and la?ora·
Born to Mr. and Mrs. :elem
tory; a 25- by JO-foot science Kosse. a daughter Feb. 19.
room, which is now housed in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norvel
crowded home economics depa,rt- Pranaaf. a daughter Feb. 1~.
ment; a 2.5· by 30-foot social
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)studies room, and 11 74. by 42•foot Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dugan,
gym playing floor.
Los Angeles, Calif., a daughter
Gymnasium facilities now are in Feb. 17. Dugan is the son of Mr.
Harmonia HAJ1. Sell.ting capacity and Mrs. Walter Dugnn, Kellogg,
for 325 at basketball games would
MINNEAPOLIS -Born to Mr.
be provided along one side and and Mrs. Alvin C!Jrzan, ~OB ,Col.
on a stage, This :would be con- umbus Ave So., Mmneapolis, a_ son
sidet:ably increased for stage pro• Feb. 20. The couple formerly lived
ductions. .
in Winona.
Co truction would be of cement
wa 1
blocks and steel
'
•
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

~ ~~~~m'f~ :f~a83.
II

c~ne:t:rit
fra,147,QS,
The director• a1so decided to poll
agencies anti at-large representatives concerning a po&~ible change
Of the regular monthly meeting
time. They will suggest the possihility of meeting ori the .fourth
Monday of the month rather than
the third u is the present schednl
e.
•

"ff'I . .·.If\. .•, ..
I /ID!e .IVJ8Jl6)1 ·•· .•

Oe·rs

th; For
· Th ursday· N•19ht·

~:1m~~~;:~ J°eH:~~c~~
other hand has increased the number of children benefitting from the
program, due to the occupancy of
the Arthur c. Thurley Homes on
Winona's West End.
Allid "Is the program ade,
quate''' .Miss Bar.kow replied that
no child is denied milk Sbe earlier
h d ft-,~·~ed ~'-~t the· school milk
";;am
basM UJ)Ol1 the
eed of the child and that 0£ the
Both are investigated by
bli
·
health
pute chc
n urses
d '. with
. ,. the
d
a ers, nurses an pnncipa...,, etermining which children shall receive free milk and which sball
~ay.
.
. .
'
However, no ~erentiatio~ . IS
made ~etween children receivmg
free milk and those who pay for
the milk._
Asked i1 the federal governm~nt
wouldassumecompleteresponsibilitr for the program µ the lcxal
fun~ was dropped, ~S;'! Barkow
replied that federal aid 1S granted
only on the amount cousumed over
the ~tober-Novernlm 19~ average_
. Parochial, Sc~ls
This _led to conSideration_ of why
:paroehial schools are not mcluded
i;i the program. I~ ha.s been m~uoned that. Chicago ~~chial
schools receive federal aid m the
milk program but that none in
!Jinnesota do. Th~ direct.ors agreed
1t woul~ be ad~isable t~ procure
further information on this matter.
_ :nie milk fund wa_s on~ of the or1gm.~. Che.st ~gencie.s m 1943. ¥3
addition to Mitchell Father Gav~
and Miss Barkow, Leland Johnson
serves ~s trea81:1'ei:•
The directors indicated they were
well. pleased ~th ~ in!brmative
session, 8.1:rl this atti!nde prompt:cl the series of questions concernll_lg the use of funds by other a
e1es.
_
Next month, the dn:ectors will
h~ar from r~resentatives of the
61:fl Scouts, with compl~te SC¥eduling of other agency discussions
to be annotmced later.

·R··<ef0,1;~!it.

Plum City
School. '
.
Addition
Plans
Ch k db Vt

Pll!BRUARY 22,

Goes to worJr: mmantl:,: 1n for ,
hoiim: . .Pfflm clime ~ ~

ointmcilt ar riuwalntoriC11i fl.W.
Insfsl cm '11li!mtan-Mmor l'JI~
~ .n drvs llloial.. . ·.

--......;....;.....;;....;..a.....;;._ _..;;.......,

. . ..

letlfll-fOlll!.(J
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]?RINTER:
~ ~~v:z .~

App,ond Foi Tr.11:itat ·PJf

,. ·~=.E.~.D=··.
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. SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Al.Li
ST.••.. STAN. ·s.••. •:.
··FUN ·FOR

· .r;...;;,..........
·,•....
·....,·,..........
....·...· ·.""'·..... Pr~
........
_,..m. k.·.

, :•: ·. GRAPHIC· ARTS
.·.·.· . ·. ·. . ··Tedtnical.. School.
~ Writi forcatGtot· ..•'i 0-4
·Ulllle.:A
.. w..· .

000 in pobstitaI funfds, has been placed
on ·pro a on . or one year•.·. · .. •. ·.
1
Schaar . appeared ·· · in federal .
court'here Monday and was sen, ·
: ', ,•' .Mlanccpolb3,·~lmi. ' ·'.·
tericed by J'udge·.Patrick. S~e. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....,.....,.....,

our Current , ·

. At.
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Massachusetts
Reviewing Its
Prison System-

VOICE of the OUTDOORS

•

U.S. Jeachiog
lrooJ)Sfo fiOht

·CAR .TIPS
'

'

'

By AISpeltz

In frigid: Arctic

Our

Cherry
Pie

Is Real

ifenderloln. Steak
.
.

.

.

,.

·Smndw,lch $1 · . ·
ON TOAST
C6~G,

with
Mill!

01'

Toa

I cannot tell

a lie

•••

George Washingloxa lever Ale
.

I ..
..

.

.

.

c

.

'

.

..

'

.

$irrl@nmt @haie~u .lriand
The Falher,of olif Country, bllsi®!I Ming .a surveyor~
in
been a knowing
· statesman and soldier~ mu5t
the food department. . As a Virginia squire/ he took for
granted the e1eg{lnc~iol Soul.hero l!O()Jtiilg, ·. An a V.lP. ·he.
would have sampled ilie finest fare the test ~ tbe ~l<iules
·
··
could boast. -

have

-V3illiams' Fried

Chicken

Is .tho

man

But we're.pretty 5ure. George ii~e~:1injoyed··.SI1\LOIN .
CRATEAU BRIAND a~ qtief Kelly prepaf~)t, _,J.11st in case ·

you wru'!.t to know, CIIATEAU BRIAND goes 1101nethlng like..
this: We .take a 'tender juicy .sirloin steak and charcoal brojJ .
it to a turn, sealing ~ the flavor and aro111a. We ~mother
it in finest aged brandy ••• bring it. to your table flaming
for you to enjoy p!piJig hot. It's a delicious French touch
.on, our menu . . • and' if you•~e one for such morsels, you'll
\ fie tempted to stand up and bow 1n the direction ol Pam.

e

'. If ·YOU' insist on' remalning a traditionalist. .JOU

u.HAUL

~

TRAILERS

-. STEAK SHOP- TAKE-OUT SPECIALS
·Your. Choice: ,'$1·· . ..

CITIES @SERVICE
Muff and Samia

Stn.b

AL SPELTZ t,L:: ::

FRIED CHICKIE§ ·,
Leg orBroilst

lfe ~ AltKIND!,t-f/H4~
\YJNONA INSURANCE AGENCY/
174 Ca¢1r !treat
.

Phone
' ;:ru.,ir,

HAVE US .i\NALVZE YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS
WITHOU'l' COST OR OBLIGATION

BATTER FRIEll: PIKE
..

· Taitiiro Sauco . ·

FRIED .SHiltBP. ·. 1'1UIDERI.Oltt STU[{ .
...
. .·
Cocktail Sauce . . . .
. e -~TH TQAST AND FRENCH FRiES
·CHOW IREIR .·

Half orde, S01t; Full 75t

·PHONIE.-3150.
.
.

.

-.

8til1 hirv~

your choice of a host ~ other time~tested enttees, prepared:
. . at1d served as only Cb:ef Kelly can do it. :eome aut anytim.e .
· and be ilurc ~<iu will appreciate the elbow room, the gracious
·service · and · tlie .leisurely enjoyment •. of - a .lttturlous repast
. ·-.· . · .. . .· .. - .. .·
,
• • • at surprisin~:I" low prices.
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Daily N•w• Sports Editor
GALESVILLE, Wis.-Tbe Whitehall Norse turned back a Cinderella bid by Taylor and Trempealeau surged· to a 60-50 ·victory over
HixtDn Jackson in opening round games of the Galesville Subdistrict
Tournament here Monday night.
Whitehall held a 60-51 lead over Taylor with :four minutes le:ft,
but coach Don Eddy's boys refused to quit and fought back to tie
the game up at 62-62 with 30 seconds to go.
Taylor then got ]i>OSSession of the ball, brought it into the offensive zone and saw its cbances of victory hit the skids when Whitehall's Bob ~mussen intacepted the bill, drove the l~gth of the
floor and tallied a layup as the gun sounded.
The dramatic Taylor rally and Rasmussen's clincher left the
crowd of 1,200 :fans here ?,Ionday night in a state of exhaustion.
The Trempealeau victory ~ Jackson High School ot Hixton
was decided earlier. The Beai:s<'.jumped from a 27-25 halftime lead
to a 49-33 advantage at the kd of the third period.
Trempealeau opened the game with a 4-0 lead as center Dick
Ammesen J)OJ)Jled in a pair of field goal3. Jackson came right back
a.nd took a 6-4 lea.d before CuloR Funmaker tied it up with a driving
jump shot at 6-6.
.Jac:ksan, however, took advantage of some free throw oppor0

C,

0

0

.•. Hixton, ~th Byingilin the onlysenior OD the vlirsity, closeii the vital ~tickets was TJbY Ellison, diminutive Whitehall gu~r~.
' .
: Action continues ii1i the Galesville half of the J\lma0Galesvill~ ·
gap in the final period when Coach Dick. Mulvihill used some'.talented
freshmen and sophomores, .hut· the third period. lead Trempealeau •, District ·Wednesday . night· when. the pow~•pnclced, top-seeded Blair
racked up was too.much to overcome. ·.. ·. · · · _ .--i • . . . · ·. ·. and .Gale-Ettriek .tea:ms ,make, theh' appearances, . ·; , , ,· .· ·. · .. · ·
. Whitehall breezed to a 9-0 lead at the out.5et of its game with
Both Blair and Gal~Ettrick have size and experienced personTAylor b~ore TaylO? rl!grouped filree9 ruu1:cnme bnC!k to close thA · .;nel-with Illair an offense.minded 'team and Gnle•Ettrick's .cagen
gap to 9-7.
. . . ..
_.·. •-· .. .
._ . . ·. ..
·
particularly adept at defense; .• · .. · ._·.... ·_ · ·.,·
:
Taylor eventually tied the game at the quarter· niark but'
.Blair will show its _wares at 7 p.m. ·against Trempealeau and
Whitehall, with Rasmussen scoring three times on fast breaks and · Gale-Ettrick takes the .floor at 8:30 . against· Whitehall, Winners of
another time on. an interception; took 31°25 halftime lead;
··Wednesday night's games play for. the, subdistrict ero~ .Th\tr~day.
· The lead varied fl'om five .to 10 points until the last foUI' minutes · Winner of· the Galesville hall meets the Alma subd1str1ct wmner
when the Nor~e were ahe_ad 60-51~ Taylor's never-say.die cagers · for the district title here Saturday night. ·.
· · ·
·
·
refused to paruc. Fred Stai, Glen Severson, Bob. Thompson, Elwin .
BOX SCORE .
.
BOX SCORE ·
Waisted and Phil Huseboe took turns whittling the mnrgin down until tvmTEHALL (GU TAYLOJI, (6%)
Tnmpeatoo11 (60) _ Uhton Jaokaon (50)
the. ·game -was: even .up· at- 62~ .with 30 seconds , left; setting thP -. . .
..· 1c II pr tp •.. · , . re t1 pt 1p
rs t1 pt IP. .
rs. n. :rr tp

I.

tlmities and claimed a 16-10 lead by making 10 free throws in U tries.
Jackson presented a team with a tall front line composed of
Bob Byington, Jim Faldet, Dave Mickleson and Jim Larson, but those
four players, all 6-feet tall or better, mustered only 20 points. be•
tween them the entire game.
·
Dick Casper, 5-8 Jackson guard, carried the scorh:ig load for hl8
team with zo points, including 11 consecutive free throws.
Coach Stan Sazama offered inside and outside punch on his
Trempealeau tea.m in Andriesen, the 6-foot center, and Carlos Funmaker, a guard with an accurate eye from- the free throw line.
Andriesen tallied 23 points on u field goals and a free- throw,
while Funmaker had 16 paints on four_ goals and eight free throw,
in ten attempts.
.
· ·
After the 27.25 halfime score, the Bears outscored Jackson 22-$1
in the third quarter to put the game on ice, Andriesen moved. from
the key out to !he right corner ttttd he drovl! in !or a. pllir. of layup!!
and added a tip-in to vault his team to a 33-27 advantage,
.
Funmaker closed the last half of the third period with seven fre1.>
throws in seven tries. and a field goal to boot. and Andriesen upped
his production in that period to eight point5 with II turnaround jllmF
shot at the gun for the 49-33 handle.
Jackson's entire eight points in the third period were authored
by Casper who got four gifters and a pair of set shots.

By RA\.PH REEVE!

0

.

.

0

0

Sta'11"(! .1. O_'t. .. RlismUS_
~-'g "'"lime.-winner; · ·.·-· .· . . . . • ._· . _ •. · _. •
-

.'

.

Rasm'en,f

D 3 :uo lil11rlle,r ·
o o 1 osta1.r

3 4 ) JO Blelel'dt;f O .o 4 . D Byington.£ · 1 6. a 8
: o o " w1n1en.t 3 o 3 sSkrochJ· .o O II o
4 _2 110 Jesses'ky.fO 4 4 4LatsonJ
2 .2 3 6

.·. Rasmussen, junio Whitehall·forward, .and Rodney Moen, senior. 'ti~''l" 4 2 3 lOWnlsted.f
center, .~th .finished with 20 points and sophomore front-liner John Ev.Her'sJ o 2 . 2 2 ThOmp'D,c 6 6 UB Wn1111er.f o o 1 o Mlcklcson.f o 3 . 4 3
•
dd e d ··10· more
.
• ts f . CO a ch ·Al
Walstad'
· t _· •
Moen.c . B 4 3 20 lluseboe.« 3 3 4 9 Anclr'en,c 11 1 . 3 23 Fnldet,c
2 O 5 ·4
G. Iesen
a
pom · Or..
· .
.
s·qum,
·
Er.ller's,c 1'.1'.2 3G.Seve'D,8 .S· 5 211 Femh'lz.c 1. 2. l 4ReJ:ez,c •. 3 :II :Z_ 8
Thompson, Ta;ylor's 6-21 18:i-polUld pivot, topped his t~am with 18, Elllson s o o 3 o · ,
- - - - Schuh.a
1 o 2 2 casper."
3 u • 1,
follow
. ed_ by· Severson . Wl.·th. .-.11. and ·Ellsworth. sto·rlie· and Waisted Johnso~,11 -c- 1- -c·' -11 'rotals'
"~Oio ~ Funm11'r;g
Drusan.11 14 o··Sl&NcJson,11
1 · o. !1Th6lftll'M! .o o 1 o
'
· 1 2 a·•
with 10 apiece. Huseboe, .a good floor man, had 9 points. ·
Totals 2& 1220 64
.. ,
. .
Keete,11
·o 2 c. 2 ; . .
Another player. w.ho tllrned in_ .a good job feeding_
• . team__mates for
score bY. quarters:. •· ·
· - - - - · ·
· - --'- - T~lor ; • • • • • • • • • 1S . 10 16 21--::-G
· Totals ll 18 ·27 60 . . Totnls- .: lll 2S 22 sf)
...
.,.

0

0

0

a

c

.ft.....

""'

•

. . ..•.. Bcoro llY QUru1Cl'lll .·
.·
.
TrempebJenu' •• ; 14 · 13 22 11~ ·

.· WhlW1alI ..... ;. 15 -10 17 ~ ·
ornclal!: Young and North, ·
CJ ·

Gophers' CIUfch
Play Stiflf5.
B@dgers 71-6~ -_

Hixton Jacluion . 16 · 9. 8 17-'-!0
OWclol.!,: Sam-Young, )!lack Rl)let' Fallll,
and Stu · North, Tomah.
·

_D

, ·..

By Billy Sixty •,

Mencel Swishes

Wi.nni11g Bueket
Last 10 Seconds
By JIM I KLOBUCHAR

MINNEAPOLIS 1M .,;_ Minnesota

EYES UP ••• Players and official Stu North

r

• saucers,
·
L
th. th
aran't oo king up at fl ring
uut ra er •
COMING THROUGH • • • Whitehatl's Rodney
MOffl dribbles between two Taylor defenders,

rovnd game at the Galesvllle subdistrict touma•
ment Monday night. Whitehall staved off • lata
T1ylor rally and won ~2. (Gene Johnton ~llf6)

Phil Husebo. (H) and l!lwln W1ls+.d, In a lirst

~A\ 0
lJfl I lrl

D

n ~i@ta

.

IC

t@ 1t h;.

@Ve§

f

.~ ., ==
shook
•

~
the Coloniall loose lrt>m

fifth place :In the weekly Associated Pre •s ra-"'-g poil and dropped
them clear down to 10th.

" =

was the only important
change in the rankings as the
sports •writers and broadcasters
gave tournament • bound San
Francisco a thumping vote of confi.denc.11 today.
Except for George Washington's
drop, the teams remained in order
down to eighth place. Following
San Francisco, 00 top for the
third straight week, came Kentucky, LaSalle, Duquesne, Marquette, North carollna State and
Minnesota. The last three just
moved UJ> 3 notch to fill the vaeancy. Utah, loth a week ego,
That

Co II eg e Basketball
B7 THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

t-:mpshlre

~~~ ~~ ❖~d~~; 1
Alabama 71, Loui!:!ana Stall
1

91.

5L

~ia¾~~~~~~:~sta
f~,..~:•nit.; :~~onsJn
n

Fland• S<at, 1 02. Mw.
toTI.
ss.
Vlrgini;I Tech ~. The Citadel 53.
69 ·

Wake Ftrr'eSt 'iS, liia:r,-land 71..
0

Indla!la n. Purd-ae

rft1i,;~i,,5~ :!iii~~~ 69.
Notn Dam~ n, Karu.u state 7l.
Tolroo 73. Detrou 6'l.

E t ~ ~ (Wis.> T••chen

m,

Upl)el'

Tllln 6S, Hmlltan 59.
onamnna ill, Netrrasl:a n.

held nmth, .
.
· Tbe leaders, with first-place
. San Fra.ncisco, wmner of zo of1votes in parentheses:
~~ ~
1;am:;
San Francisco (65) ........ 953
NCAA Tournament, drew 65 of the 2. Kentucky (11) ....••••••••. 758
s LaSalle (3)
622
• • • • .. - " · • • • " ·
110 first-phce votes and 953" points. 1 4 •
Second - place Kentucky had 11. 5' DuMquesnttee ((Z8)) • • • ·' '•· ·' • '· · ~
firsts and 758 points.
6· N arque
c State on· · "·" · • ·•• · ·"""
344
Point scoriDg is on the basis ot '
Minnesota (3) .. : : : : : : '.:::: 334

IL

g~~r-t:~, ~:;<7

•

K

NO

AM

FM

17. Maryland (16-5) and ....... 57
Cincinnati (tie) ........•.... 5'7
19, Tulsa (17-6) ~ .............. 52
20. Missouri (1) (15-3) ......... 41

a

Cards' Payroll
N.ear Peak 4·0
~~~Gu::;~ ~h ~ ~:::::~ M·en on Roster
Gustavus . Adolphus meets . SL
~omas on its home court toi:ught
with at least a share of the ~esota College COI!ference champion~p within ~asp and an outright
title almost mevitable.
St. Mary's could end the suspense
by stopping Hamline at Winona

defeat would put the defending
cl:.airlps three games in front with
only two games left for both.
~ustavus. c3:11 nail .down. at l1:3st
a. tie by wlIIIllilg to~ght, .UTes~ectiGve of what_ Hamline is. dolllg.
ustavus now 15 12-1, Hamline 10·3.
Ramlin.e nms into a St. Mary's
team which ill the only one in the
~nf!ll'ence to master .Gustavus. Its
Job is, made. ~oubly difficult by St.
Mary s traditional home court suecess
In. other MCC games tonight, St.
John's .Plays at Mac~ester and
puluth 16 at Augsburg m the Aug.
1es conference closer. In the oniy
'I 0th.er game, St. Olaf plays at
-..~-'-1= t o .
In Monday night games, St.
Cloud Teachers staged. a second
hall spurt to rout River Falls,
.
w-~ .• sta te, ~-67•
.Jim Zakarrasen,had 22 points as
his mates. avenged an 1<?4-fil de•
feat by River Falls earlier this

11

CHICAGO ~ - Big Ten bMket-

sitions during the week with no
marked changes ia the standings,
Minnesota's Dick Garmaker continned to set the scoring pace with
496 points but remained less than
a point per game behind Indiana's
Tum Schlundl
Garm aker retained his 24.8 av~age for 20'games.while Sc:hlundt,
Wlth "8S polnls in 19 games, had
a 25.4 average,
·
Only two changes took place dur•
ing the week. Ohio Smw•s John
Miller moved DP from 8th to 7th
place and Michigan State's Julius
M ceoy jump,ed from ~th to 11th
P1ace,
·

· Hee,, It Ove,

13. Illinois 04-4) ............... 94
14. Va.nderbilt (14-5) ........... 87
15. Memphis State (4) (17-3) .. 71
16. Iowa (2) (14-4) .. . . .. ...... 66
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ball scoring leaders held their po-

Hamline

12. Alabama (2) (16-4) ..... _... 106

'i

I

YJ,

Utah (1) ................... 320
UCLA (2) .................. 272
10. G. Washington ........ , .... 240
11. Dayton {3) (20-3) ... ~ ..... 200
9.

I

:,• Garmaker Holds
jL d • S
ea In COfl•ng

St. rliary's

s.

Agains
" tlom m1es

&eMon,

8 P. M.

1:

6us·tavus Eyes
Crown Cl1•ncher

-

.

J

.

ST. LOUIS ~If the St. Louis.
Cardinals aren't fighting for the
National League pennant this season, it won't be because of a lack
of read,, cash.
The Birds' payroll for the 40
players, 3 coaches and a manager
on their roster runs close to hall
a million dollars-and that comes
after a sixth-place finish last sea-

¥ius

50

of course will drop when
the size of the club's roster is cut
to 25 early in the coming season
but the bulk of the money goes to
n •~li h d _.__
·
we -es..ao s e ,.....,s.
Vice President Bill Walsingham
explained the club's situation this
way last night:
"I would say that we're one of
the highest paid c1ubs in the league
and that we're only a few thousand from the top."
There ~e no official figures on
th!!· iubjl!at but I look_ nt some
of the players' estimated salaries,
headed by outfielder Stan Musial's
80 grand, puts the budget into
locus,
.Second baseman .Red Sch.oendienst makes about $40,000; .pitcher VI<! Ras~ close to $35,000:
Manager Eddie Stanky about $45,000; and the three-man coaching
staff a total yf about $25,0Q(), Those
seven salanes alone run about

$225 ooo ·

subdistrict tourney in the TrempaaJuu-Jacklon

to rlsht, · ore Triam•
, 0
J
1cy , .. p
1
pea eau •
an assess
...,J a nd. Pete Schuh

Hixt~ game. Players, left

("). Jaelcson players, led+ to l'hihl,

en~,

lll'e · Oa11&

Mlckleson (201, Jim .Lerson and Bob Byington.
Trempealeau won, 60-50. ( Geno Johnson photo)

@d~ Hit 3 Fi~I <.@~_·::.11._'.·;.fl·,• ~~~1~i;~~T~;'!Zi=!:!-$J,E
u~ l@s® t@ t@ut,. 9Jcl9fECi~!~?:~:':i~E ~~~;.~N~wll!!£~El
the Gopher veterans, 1~ might hove back ,of it, with the thumb point-

i

When West Virginia's Mountain- row D?=gin over UCLA, which second, etc.

een took George Wa5hington's
ColoniaiR into camp last Saturday
!3-~ihpi~~ldcli~nm:: ~th~t ~
, --~"ce basketball lead. Thev

bukeH,all which It nearing the basket. Tho pieture was taken Monday night at the Galesville

came home to an adoring basketball · publia · today dreaming of ·
championship pennants with a team
that some· once accused· of choking
up in a crisis.
It was a team in 'the. Big Ten
saddle and driving for the sehool's
first conference title in 18 years
alter Monday night's las~-second_' .
71-69 victory over Wisconsin. ·that
typified the Gophers' neryy ability . • .
to aooorb haymakers and still have.
enough to win.
. · ' i·
They
trailed
for
almost
the
tire last half Monday night, finally .
caught the Badgers 011 D1ck C a _ r T - - - - " - - - - - - - - '
maker's breakaway with less than .
REVERSINC THE HAND
two minutes left and won in the • Koops Arm In Groove;...There are
laS t lO seco nds when Chuck Mencel three wayo to grip 1he ball before

~ENO~ONIE, WIS. - Stout In- called_ for a somewhat . disputed Followmg tha~. both teams scored, down ~t Wlllia~s Arena next Mon- of the ball; _that it is completely
stitute gam!d rev.enge on the Wi- charguig foul at that pomt, how-, to make the final score 93-89.
day mght aga1J1St Iowa, w~ch re~ opposite . from the•. position most
nona Sta~ W11rr1ors, 93~, here ever, and-tha~ blew t]le last chance .Polus foule~ out of th.e _ game fused to •c~mple _at . Dlino1S · a119 topfilghters use,;...the-_ hand behind
Monday rught, The 'Yarr1ors had :for theWamors. .
, with f~ur. mm(!tes rell!ammg_ to beat tbelllm1 while M1anesota·was the. ball. McMahon ·worked·, into
~owned the Blue Devils 93.58 ear- Coach Lyle Arns started all the play with I~ pomts. Smith had 17 getting past Wisconsin. o. , :_, his grip .after. experimenting ·4Iuite
lier at Memori~ Hall.
6eniors !)n the fqua,d _and sopho- and Gil R~gnie.r 19, as ~8 points The. Gophers now are 10-2 ~· the a deal, be, said, and once Jre felt
The Blue Devils threw a (!over of more Gil Regruer m the game. came on rune field goals m 17 at, conference and Iowa is 9-2. Mmne• comfortable using it, he 11tuclc to
free throws over their scoring That made the starting lineup Reg- tempts. Dick Fredrickson had an- sota nipped the Hawkeyes by one it. "It helped keep. my arm: close
whicb the Warriors found impos- nier, Pete PolUB and Jerry· Grebin other 12 =lnts for Winona,
Ipom't in. their earlier_ . m_eeting nt .._to my_ sid_ e_ on th_ e backswm·g-_•111
.-v·
61·ble to break, even though they at forwards and captain George . The Warriors
finish the season• Iowa City. _
. ··
·. ·
the groove/' he says. • . , .
hit 41 per cent from the field for O'Reilly and Bill Christopberson at Saturday night at · Memorial Jiall: Minnesota was breezing witlt -an From the . position you see In
the game.
guards.
when they play the Mankato In-' 8-point lead Monday night before. the sketch, the .wrist turns easily
The P~s made good 36 times
This group did well for them• dians, leaders of the Minnesota! Wisconsin and Dick Miller knocked to the. right, like ~ g a doorfrom the field - seven better than
•elves, staying eve~ and at the Teachers College Conference, The olit any ¢omplacency tliat might !qi.ob, so thnt the fulgers nre beStout;-but the .Blue Devils had an end of tho first ten minutes of Indians have suffered only one \have crept in.
. ··
· · hind .. the ball at the top of the
18-P<;>mt edge in free throws, con- play held • •26-25. lead.
loss in conference action, ~md that, The Badgers led by 7 points at backswing, From , . t!ier:e .they
necting on 35 of 48 to 17 of 29 for
The Warriors came back after to St. Cloud, 78-77;· Iast.-weekend, the half before Garmaker's snip- again comc _ ar01JJ1d, .like turning
the Warriors.
.
.
i the intermission and briefly held i The Warriooo will . be. carrying. a ing pulled Minnesota within reach, the knol:, to the }eft, • 'fbe. arm,
Only one other time this year the lead, but the Blue Devils start- 3-4 conference record mto the tiff. Even then Wisconsin had a, 2· Mcl»ahon emphasizes,· 1s lifted as
have the Warriors equaled the 36 ed connecting at th'! free !me and ( ·
BOX SCORE
.
point advan'ta~e going.into the fin_al the hall is r~Ieased, in order to
field goal output ~nd that, oddly pulled away to a rune, pomt 73-64 WINONA ST. (89l sT_our J93l
3 minutes. · _
. . . . _ apply hook spm. And McMahon, _J
enough, was against. this same lead after the first 10 ?]linutes.
Polwr.t
ff f! PHi Ch;.u~., 'l ~ P!
Mencel and Garmaker helped assure you, bas a world of spm
Stout team. The Warr10rs had 281 . The Stout lead ,vaned between Fredr'Oll.f s 2 112Kam!sb.t 6 e. 1120 break up a Badg~ stall, knocked on .the ball for spiller action.
fouls c.alled on them compared to five. and seven points the rest of
~ 1: the ball free and Garmaker rode ·. . . . .
_. . . . . .·.
20 agamst Stout.
the way in the closely called ball o.Re11n'r.c 9 1 2 19 eoret,c
2 1· 4 11 in. to .score. ·
•
-... shotsmith hit one of .the most Im•
The fouls especially hurt the game until the Warriors pulled up H.Regn•r.c o o o oPeterson,g 2 _s 2 9 l.l'he Badgers failed to score with portarit baskets of his.career beWarriors .in the waning minutes of within three poin_ ts with a minute
~
~~~g
l~ the coun.·t 69. -69., Minne_sota ·he·l. d.)he ore th_ e b. u.zzer so_unde_d. ·.
th.e .ball game .when they pulled left.
_
·Cllrls'on,g 1 z 2 4
. · · - - - - ball for some 40 seconds waiting
Garmaker connected for~ points
28
35
20
93
within tliree pomts and had pos-1 At that point Smith was called smub,g ~ ~ ~. ~ Tolalofor that final shot. Garmaker was .to stay in· the running for· the con---"----=--.,------==--...:..----=--------- Totals 36 17 2a 89
tied. up under the basket but the ference scoring .0title · and.' :M:encel
~:::utat4S~J~':,~~ 40;
Gophers controlled the ti_lll,. :
h~d. 23._ But Miller, led_ the_ m nil
Officials: Hesselmnn nnd Dally.
It went to Menael and. tlie little Wlth 31. .
, . . ·.

i~ .

g:;eJf.f ! : : !~'::il'I,.c t . t

~1:t ! ; ;~_

IF.ae Id set f.· or
Prap Hork~y Mee&

ST~PATTT ,.. 111;,Sev"'en tournamenlt
-vLI .,.._

Hawke·yes Thre:1f·
U
. .
To Go··phe·r Hopes
·

·
ve terans 1ed bY c hamp1on
_Thief ·
.
River Falls plus newcomer Edina
·
face off Thursday in the opening · CHICAGO I&, Iowa's tiileround of the llth Minnesota state happy Hawkeyes, caring little
hi"1. school h k to
t , whether they play at home or on
~
oc ey urnamen .
·th
d tod
d
.
Thief River Falls, which swept
e roa '
.ay eme~ge. a senous
through the 1954 laydowns, draws thre_at to . Minnesota s title hopes.
Minneapolis South in its first game
Given little more than an even
,
.
.
• chance to split their last two road
. Tourn~ment officials said .the ,,
. · M. 'chig _sta· te d
five-session attendance record of ..ames against . 1
an
.. an
24,508 set last ye:ir probably will Dlinoill, the llawkeyeiniot only won
fall. F<>! the first time in ~urna- but did it with authority,
ment history, .all reserve tickets 1owa has an Iowa City meeting
have been sold out.
'th. Mi hi
S t . d · b·,;.1
't
Eveleth, a contender in all pre- w1
c gan a ur ay eiore 1 s
t
·
lifi d .
h d
b tt1
'th ,..,__ ta
v1ous · 01:1rnaments, qua e with s ow own _a. e wi . ~eso
a . 4-0 •victo~ over International at Minneapolis Monday.
_
Fa~ m Reg_i~n Seven after ab~ Iowa Monday night rollicked to
sorbmg a deCJS1ve_ loss to the same a surprising 89-70 victory, over
tea~ a week eai;li,er.
thil'd-plaee Illinois. The loss vir•
· ~ round pan:mgs: .
tually eliminated Dllnois from the
2.30 P·1;D• ~ Minneapolis South• race..
. . . ... . ·
~est Region One vs. Eveleth Reg~
The triumph enabled the 'Hawks
ion Seven,.
.
.
. ·
to stay one,hlllf itnme,bebind Min•
4 p,m •. - Edina R.eg1on Silt, vs. nesota's league-leading .. ·Gophers
South Sl Paul R~gion. Two. .
who. stumbled through a· 71-69 vi~7:30. p.m. - Thief Riyer Fal!s tory·ov(!r Wisconsin .• ·. . · · -·
Re g 1 on .Tbr~ vs. Minneapolis · In 'c,t.her gatnes Monday night,
South Region F1ve. · · - . . ·
Ohio State upset · Micm.gan, ?US,
. 9 p.m. - St. Paul jo~~ ~eg~ behind a 29-pc,int outburst by Capt.
IDn Four YB. Roseau Region Eight, John Miller, Indiana d(!fl!ab!d PurEl
due, 75-62, and Michigan State
· NATIONA\.
. moved into a fourth-place tie .with
BASKETBAI.L. ASSOCIATION_·. Northwestern llydropp.iDg.tbe Wild·
n, THE AssoCI&TED l'ltEss.
cats, n~9. ..· - . · . .·
·
Ewem 1>1T1110ll

·

W~ingham, who only has to s,-ma.., · ... ; ............:· fr
Wk three playl!rs into terms for New Tao; , .............. ;so :s
the 1955 season, said
BOIIGD ....... '. .......... :, 28
. , "We mau
J
Philadelphia ........... •-" 30
have finished in sixth place last · . . . . Westem . .DlYDlon
year-blls~' not among the league =.':'::n;·:::::::::::::~ g
payrO •
&od,e.ter: .••.• •••••••••••. H
The Cardinal official figured lW!waube ,; ..... , ......%0· Sil
Brooklyn and Milwaukee ''proba•
. TUESDAr-;-8()HE])ULE
bly" were the league's best paid . Ba.stan,Syracuse. at New YO?lt•.
team. last season,. but a:fter the : -~~~ !~J':Dl'k.
pennant .and World Series :wins, he
·
-MONDAY'S BESllLT
puts the New York Giants. on top
s 1 : e ~ uo.
this year,
a. ·
·

s,

~~1:

During his lmerican League
During the 1sk season, the The .race horse Nash~a .gets - ~
career, Ted Williams has scored American,Bowling congres:J sane- cial drinking-water which is Jwttled
1,385 num and has batted 1n 1,387 tioned ~.374 leagues witlr 315,317 and shipped to Hialeah fr9m Hot
?III!J.
teams.
Spring$, Arlt.

·

·

·

· · ·

·· ·

·

·

ii!

f.

·

•

He's a well-known

Wl~O~:~

_,

.. :He SllJS tiiat :
.Paulfo~c:s

is., ~glity.

Slll~th~tasting .

_:

\Vhiskey ~liether"you ·

taJce it straight or-.. :·-·.·•·

mamixeddrink.' ....

· ·

,aao

T\J
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Kentucky fcreed

~1

By ED COltRIGAN

Tho Asmlltcd Pr•SI
Mighty Kentucky, beaten only
twice all seaso~. found itself In the

unumal position today of· being
forced to fight it out right down
to the end of the season for the

Southeutern Conference .chamJ>ioruhip and a berth in the NCAA
Tournament.
Adolph Rupp's charges have
three league games Ieft to play

and at the moment they're tied
With Alabama for tbe lead, each
v;ith 9.2 mark.!.
The Wildcats refused to play iD
the- NCAA tourney last ;year because three of their top stars were
deemed inengible. This time,
though, Rupp i., ·eager to play in
the tourney.
Kentucky, playing witbout 6-7
Phil ( Cookie) Grawemeyer, who
broke his l!!'g last week. whipped
Vanderbilt last night 77 .59. but
'Bama kept pace by slugging
Louisville State 71•51.
Their game at Lexington next
Monday Joom5 as the key to the
championship.
Bob Burrow was the big gun for
the Wildcats, scoring 31 points, as

Kentucky led from the start.
'Barna, likewise. had little trouble,
leading all the way.
Meanwhile, in the Big Ten Iowa
blocked IlliDois out of the running
with 11n 89•70 victory over the
Illini. The victory kept Iowa's
chances alive. They are in second
place, hall a game behind Minnesou., which edged Wisconsin 71-£9.
Iowa never was iD trouble after
the nnt few minutes and rushed to
a 50-39 lead after a few minute.,
cf the second half. Minnesota. however, had Its hands full and Chuck
Mencct bad to find the range with
four second! left to break a tie.
The Gophers, s~eking their first

, undlJputed league title since 1919,
were behind most of the way.
lo oflier. Big Ten games, none
ot which had any- bearing on the
elumpionship, lndiAna whipped
Purdue for the 13th straight time
~ ; Michigan State held on to

outlut Northwestern 7Hi9; and
Ohio SI.Ate turned back Michigan

I

;;/f;9

Into fight for

Conference Title

Preeschl, lubinsk~ , City Bowli.".,g T~u~narn~nt .Score~
•
. BowITo·pSer1es
-

If!

A~

1)9UBLES

t

0
Leo Schollmeier and Elmer
Schmidtknecht, Fountain City,

lloaretl into fITTt pla~e in the
double., division of the Winona

Bowling Assoeiation's city tournament by .recording a 1,285
total, 35 pins better than the
previous high by Milton Meyer
and James Cisewski

Schollmeier bowled Zl6-lS8237-o21 and Schmidt.knecht hH
0

0

0

HAL-ROO
CITY TOURNAMENT
DOUBLES
L. lltllDilmrler • E. Sellml41n••lll ],!II

Minon Mryrr • l1mt1 C!Jnrtlll..
W. A, c-rneJltlt'ld
N. L. Pricnoa •
lH Gre.a.H • ln
Man-in Fvi-tn• •
ArJ ~f~n • /0~11

1,;;;9

"' -.Sari Kaae .. J,!'13
Cttlrt K1rklm.aaa 1.~~

Pru.ti
1.~
Carl Beltm•n . J.!l"i

J!9"Tf'l:o,r,t1 . 1.m
w. G, Hoflraaa • Warn-11 Boaow J.!:.f
Fred Xorapp • .lim ltJll'V])p
... ~ J,!U
Mark Yabntt • Ba"eJ St.~ye.r .
l.!:!l

512. With 152 pins bandicap, it
added up to 1,285.
Willard CritM!ield heeame
the first bowler in the tour-

nament to roll 600s in both dou-

bles and ain&s. He fired a 613
in doubles and with Earl Kan's
579 and 56 pins handicap, to-

T'G.C• Preewe-bl ...•...••••.•••.... W
Cllulfl J;olfbolll ....... , .......... ~,i

E" Jlemk•
.J - St,,lpa

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . &n
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IU

Ca.n·on BIJJll

Ber) Pa rel
B&rold Ber,

. . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .

·1v.rr.a WD.l!dtrlle)

._. 7

U5

,n

. . . . . . Ill

nm

1n

Fr.au,
Ma.rt,- Wnuk

MJ

JIJd, alD1h r•m•:
Foun\Lln CI\J. !11.

Cul

lh!IJ!su.

Wrb 1brrir•nm• ur11:1: earl B1n:m.an. FDIU:lla.ln Clt1. &ILi! Lt! • Ac.II•~
maier. Fnnlala cu,. C!L
500 Bo•Jrn: W. A. Crllehtloi. tn,
60?. Al l-'Hll:er 601, lr,e lllolJa fJD.
Er:r-orle-•s:

C.uo-J Fbe)t..r z;;93..

Albrecht . , : , : ; •• 170 1S9 tsQ--439
1n uo 111~sa
Dlell: Wu.er ; • ., ••• 155 ffl 17-1
.,·. • . - · ... ·,.
.
. ~1029
Otorjl• Kram •.•.•.• 151 W 17S-531
Bob Kiw11m1n , ,., ,.. 117 130 1 ~ •
62-1175 Man111 Mueller •• •.• lGI lH 1'7-CU·
111
· Bob
· · Albrecht
·
Leona Lubinski and Bruce Pree- Jolm
eurouEblen
HOP! Jr.
· • • • •• •.••
.. 174
l82-l028
In 157 1!11-511
145--495
.... , • 151 153 16$·•'74
·
.schl record,eil top series. in. men .· · . · .· ·· • . · . .
. . . 1~1174 ~arts wurer · · • • • • • 1~ m no-::,_1027
and
womens league bowling Mon- Buster eers ., ,..... u 5 .H• J45-'548
LaJJS Hamernik ..•. 175 156 114-305
Ar.k.ansaw,
· · •a · conten·der·. _.or
1 · h rl'
day night .
•
: .
·, Harff7. Be11de1 ..... 164 uo at--465
Dick Pndenckso" •• 1S4 107 1~
o•
7
·.
. I · ·. ·
. . . . 1511-1169
.
·
·
.
.
m-102s ors m the Eleva Strum-Gilmanton
Leona tired a :Ha honor . cou~t; Phu a...,1,e,,~ ······ 160 193 m-m . · ·. CGrty Haun· ·····••.m 129 m~o:1
I Distrid opened ilB. campaign Moli•
816
171
tor first.plaee
·,
: .
. "" "uU& 131 Ill7-iliU
. id
. ' h' t Wl'th. .l'I "-..' . ' 11 VerwC t over
·
1Lang's
Le Har-Cafe·
t thID Vic. Pellowsltl ••••••• llll · 1·" - S U~1161
· .• Jerucl
·
.••
1~0-1(12;1 : ay Dig
the Pill . Topp ers
ague a · . e, A r t . Elnbona ....•.. ; 21%"148 111-541 .
Bob Beadles • ....... 183 144. 138-4.~
Gilmanton at Gilman.ton ·
Kegler& Klub, Betty Schoonover of Ted. sucho111t1 ...... 1411 183 17-02
. Earl Heiting ...••••• 1157 125 1511-«3
1
.
.
•
•
• . •
102' j The ol1!er ~mner iD the G~man,~
Suns~e Cafe had 201, the high-I . · . · · .
·.
JU.-11117 Emil Kanlhaclt ••••• 112 157
est single and ended up with a 504. Jame9 Voelket ••••. m m 145---ISI .
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tUlllh!n. ~bm ····· ~ l'3 97 0 · ~ , th
NBA M d
. h
Walt Woen
11! 160 13G-463
I Bob Albrecbl ......... 134 120 11s
E - Bnd Coal Co.•.... 11
10
.Mt
M~\'!~•
onia · · W !&6 818 ~
e
On ay rug t schedule. Rome Llebemuui.:;: 183 1(6 14+-473
, George Goelzm1111 •••• 124 13S U2
Vulcu IDr. CG.
..... I
ll
.Ut
Watldm ~ ·Kins:: ~ 01 1134 rai,
D
156-1092 Norm Weaver .... , .•• 165 141 14$
lll~alo Bar . . . . . . . . . . . •
17
•uo

Merentino Whips
Nocero in Eight

Strurn, Fall C:roak toppled
Almo Center
and . Ossoo
out•
pointed
Fairc:h·td
.·
·

In

ta.

games and a 38•Pin handicap.
Errorless was Carl Fischer

=-!•;:..'!,i.a,

.

1sc,....1~
111 1u 1s1-u1
111 161
Dan Elcllman •.•••• 119 145 171)....434
tc6 168137~71
.
. .
1S2-1on
·
uo-~ er &<:bm1lt. · · · • • ••• • 133 1ss 120--4oa
IS7 2H 177--548
Jack Peahon ..... ;. 193 133 lU-46'1
mm lGl-41!8" ·
vi "·h
.
. · uo-1oos

I

singles division as Bill .Linahan
vaulted into second place with
a 6i8 handicap total.
Linahan's series was !!1$-!!00lSZ-598 and he had 80 pins
handicap. Still leading singles
is Cbat McCready witb a 731
total. Sixth in singles is Joe
StDlpa. Monday night be bad a
610 series, with 210-167·233

g~:.~

~

goal, 26-24 but camo

tho ahort tnd

Preeschl . bowled bis series for Mike Sontalla ......
U!I-~
N-'
d M. 'td • .· . , · . .
Ha m·'s Be r team in the .Hank Kloster .••••••
~son.an • n en Rock advnnc• Nelson held a 6Ui0Jead with.·. two
the
m
e
ed at Alma · m that h ll of the·
· · · · ef · h B •~
d
Class . E . League at the Athletic Martin wnuJt .......
Al.· Gal
. . . ill' D' .tri. a .. · . . minutes l t -w en . reu ... man 1111
Club He bit ZZB-604
Jamu Mall!leyckl .••
ma- esv e 1s. ct by beating Bautch .bit.-field goals to insure an
•
,
.
122-11»
c "" ...... • - • • • • • • m U§ is~
Alma and Pepin respectl\lely •
· · a1·· • · to
· · . · ·.
·
Jim Voelker, First National: Don llonh•m •.• , •.• 111 1n 173-528
ErviD Schewe ••••••. ,xoa 157 137-402 .
Ar. k ·
. . . • · d. 1 . . ·. • even½' . ~1c. ry ••.••· . . · . . . .
"i nd S K 'dow•i Dick Scbafier ...... m 1311"8-Co1
B ,
·
.· m- m
.. a~saw, secon -pace
team 2n
Junior Andrews negoUated 19
a 1 0s1
224-US3 m Kline .. • • ....... 156 U3 1n-411
the Bi-County Conferetice was
· ·ts ·f
M 'd
R k.
d
t
Bank , total ed 5.-. a
ski, East End Coals, had 224 to lead 1.H•Fl> t.ea .. _..•..... UD iu 1u..s1a
Bruen. Pree1cbl ..... 135. n 1oo-t1t .
s ar.·k. d b. . ,. 7 .. ••• lY.l • c·1. k·· pom . <>r .. .a1 en. oc . an. · go , ·
the way in the Class c League at Carl Klane ···••• · · 167 186 186-!29
ae ·
·1~1>- W:J P e · Y21""'. cen...,,.. e nr · well-bala.tu!e\'.I. assIStance .. from
the Athletic Club.
Franlc Braun ..•.•.. ·169 180 1 ~ ~1153
Who·netted · po!nts·.and gave the· team,nates·····Hoffman, ~ederblade.·
In lhe Keglerette Ladies League . Bm B. Sl:lmelder .• 155 158 154-467
. . .
·.
.
, : m- 967 Travelers ~ decided .edge 111 re: :and Thompson With 12 apiece ~ • ••.
Dorothy Klagge, w. T. Grant, firedjceorg• Schumllllkl, m UP 1~ff-llll ~ g~~d~.:::::::::
bo::~a··::-a;s~tGJ!imdal3nwn,d.· . T ·.· ... Pepin's ·.verl. lTQflris11~ was high
217-494 and iD the Tri-City League ma .PaallY ..•.•....1n 111 IS&-503
· ·
. 1u- 985
·
. . . ei ·
. an
om scor~• ~or the game with 2Z pointis
at the Keglers Klub, Rocky Carl-' Jerom.. Rozele ..... ,:722112 201_J~111'
SINGLES
, , Drlefolf_for Arkansaw, :while Gil~ and: Fred Brunk~w followed wi~i ·.
. son, Rushford Legion, h:id the top Max Steinbauer , , , , 167 1:13 m-m
Mm~ nds !DP
B"!ere · Ron.· 16. ~ •· . ·. ·.· .
·. ··.
·· •
1h. · 1s3corerds
· d. ·d 1 ·
223-SSo
·
114-m1
I.om wit1ki · ·: · · · :. • 1 49 i;7 1'7 ao...m ms
w1
an
ob
Hovey
.Po.
·pin rollhld to. a.26·24. ha.If•
in !Vl ua scores,
.
Rudy Schnelder .... 1n 168 lU-521 ·
Art Dorn ........ , ; ... 178 123 172. 80-553 •th 12 ·.
· · ·
Toppers ilL the Class B League WallY Wenzel ....... 1B3 m u&,:-s2s
Bfil. !illne ............. m 153155 · tt--553 Wl
. •
• ..
.· . .
tlmidoad but. foll behind 46,41
at the Red Men's Club were Jack 11111 c, Mueuu ..... 180 197 ~~:-uu
~
Arkan111w. ,,,dod 11•7 ot tho
bi, tho oncf of thit third period
4md of th• first · porlod l;lut
Martin, Swanson Cookies, with a Herb Paie1 ..•.•... m 16ii. lllll-!!14
Duane Kmldowlkt ... 176 m m SG-'-350
and. was outscored• 16-8 ·tho last
216 single and Ray Thrune, Sun.
1$-11« 1 Edgar ,Fifield ...... : , 152 168 HQ w-sso
fumped to • ~-U halftlmo load
q~arter, •..:·. · .
. . ·.. ·
·th
.
Herb Rou .....•.•.. 179 181 141>--SOO
j Bob
Art Mueller .... • • •.•• 137 187 158 ~
and coocted In
Nel son PI ays Coe b rane Wed
' Louis
Walther .....• 178 13S 174-487
stein ............. 194 1so 139 U--5.49 F
,.
. •
.• .
.
. ne&b eam B read , WI a 549 series.
Ruth Buerch Breitlow Furni15G-114l Rome Lieberman .... m 169 203 62.-549
or Plum City, which broke a day. night· at Alma and Fountain
192
tu.re • recorded
'a 100 triplicate m· Huiio Curran · ··•· · 131 Its 167-4 43
ECimu FaklLuer hm ..... 15,! 1
,. 165 "'-548 lO-lO first period .deadloc.k with a ·.c.i.ty, · an.oth.·er. se· ede.·d • ·. t.e·am·,·.. is
.
Clarence Lo31n8kl . . . 175 142 13!1-456
arence
e
ann . . lo, . "-' 136 82.-548 ·
•
. . .
.•
the La.dies League at St. Martin'B.,
,
. m-1143 Tom Dunnlna ....... m.176 167 4.4-548 2_9·17 half~me lead, .Oberding tal• schedulcl against Maiden Rock, ••
47
179
7
156
142
7
157
1
Top smgle game was a 176 by La Mar Fon · · · · · · · u
-!.""c1y1°rim1
'!'er · · .. • · · • •
. 0-S
lied ·22 · points,. Blomstrom ·11 · and ·.. Alma..• center· held a . se.ven-.point
~
.
Dill Kramer .. : . .... lll 17g ~00-!U
nn
oo ,er , .. , ., ", J89 158 .!:If 46-M7 Knem· f 10
•
.
Esther Nelson of Ted Maier Drugs.
166-1131 Allred Corde, •••••••• 1n ~ no· .ca.,...541
P
. •• .
.lend ,With l:30 left ··in its · game
179
190
547
A1frieda Fugile and Esther Kelm Duane Ko91dowskl .. m 177 m-m
ii'rit
~•
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
, • 2()...;
1 The. tournament at Gilmanton. against Fall Crellk, blit the latter
Ted Maier Drugs, both had 440 ser: John Bun• ..... -· .. m 159 l7C,....~:-113' J.;..e. Dul :::::'.::::
continues Wetlnesday night wltb·In• .team .staged a tremendous rally
ies.
Jack Chuchel ...... J93 169 16()-S~
Al Baro~ · · · · · ·•••· 150 145 162 aa-54~ dependence tackling Plum City .and that caught. Alma Center at 63~
D
Frank DoDberpbul .• J6a IU 211o..;.':'2-1134
Arka. nsaw squaring 'oH with
as. regulntioµ Plli1 cmded .. >
Wesley connaushtv .. 170 ll7 2:11-SOII
Jack Cllucbel ........ 165 llll 1811 •,3r-:ii3 Mound,
. •
· · Fall . Creek won going away ill
Archie Welsh ....... 135 109 157~1!31 ~ =r.:::::;::: '. ~~ ~~ ~~~ ~ I • Four Nelson cagers hit double. the overtime;. outscoring Alma Cen•
~
Leonard strana• .... 1u 1411 · 143-4:1,1
Herb Borger . , ... , , , , , 134 147 158 1o:z-.,.m figures and accouoted for 64 of ter 12-4
the extra :;ession: ·••
Rueben Sather ..... 11& 137 143-4~112! ~~; : m e l . : : : : : : ~~ ~ ~
~
Top Alma' Center scorers were
Joe Klerli11 .•••••••. U7 l40.164-431
Red Chrlstopherson ..• 179173162 :!8-5411
I
Dick·Breitenbnck with 22, Harlan'
Art Kern .......... ZU 166 15
1,1:k °j:8 ~~~cltir.ii ·:::
$
Bemis with 17,aod Jitn:Schramek
1127

bles, sparked by a Z38 single,
highest of the evening'a action at Hal-Rod Lanes.

~~'.i!<:::•.

a·nd·. GlnnBrommer.
added 11, .
·.
sau.
·_1B.ru"e ·Ka·ti.'.-o··lt le.d · ·Alma wlth...
..
...,
.18 points, while LaVere Wenger
and Bruce Dtillk tallied 12 apiece.
Alm·· u.; : outshot' Nel~n .In
field .
.

~r-

Ellner GredfD ...... l!IO 183

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The stretch-running Minneapolis

LlDW LE.lCUI!

Nel sons
· , · s·1· . po·JD ts • D'ck
Bautch
•
·and John McDonough both mtish•
ed 19, •·Paul Breutzman scored· 15

·".J',

I

Francia ue,..e1 ...••

Royals, 112•110

SL.

Fred B1mne1ster · .•.

I

taled 1,248 for third iD doubles.
Cr.itchli~ hit 602 in ruigll!.!,
but with a small 28-pin handicap, didn't gain the top ten.
Lowest score iD the list of sin•
g]es leaders is 641 with three
bowlas sharing that spot.
Fourth in• doubles was taken
over by the N. L. Pederson•
Clint Kuhlman team with 1,242
and Marvin Fugina and Carl
Heitman, Fountain Cit)', took
sixth with 1,237.
Heitmao bowled a 621 in dou-

Two new faces appeared in

n~, Ne-Cr-eallly .................... 'nl
:m, C. Lln&ll.1.11 ........ , . .. . . . r,a

· Bob

I

the top ten standings in the

SINCLES

UJ

•

.

5-Today's SPortS
.' :
.S-,.Invttation•to Loamtila
.l~port•
. . . ·.. .
.
:
10:30 P· .,.;

~~cle l\fovle .
11...,..se'van!ldNewa
• · to U · ·

J;.J)! w·iielJ"arth

EnroU! ..

-Dick
1.1-'I,he,llter, Date.·

·

.

~~:OO p.; J11.
h'lhow Time ..
'-T<mlllflC · · · < ·· ·
.
. • U.30 p; ila. ·

..

4-Sporta Roundup' : ' .
4 - N ~ OW) l'la71lo11R
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Reds Throw Invasion

wu about to invade tiny Nanchi- . Nan ·

Llkti

·· ·~ ready ror. hllb &Qmmer mam111. ·
· • .
· - --.-. - ----- .....
State SUpentsed• Mahaffey"• llatcher;r, ALFALFA-Bated. bay. No raln., WllJ. Wal

tx7Xli6

CAr.mouSL.Y,

St. Charles,.

~

ROMT,.fE

A~~fff~!Vv,
a<)~GY

.

On Revise Vote
ST. PAUL Ll!l - Gov. Freeman
today urged favorable action by
the Legislature on a proposal to
Kubmlt to the voters the question
of calling a convention to revise
the state Constitution. He spoke
be.fore the St. Paul Rotary Club.
"The Senate i3 considering this
week a measure of extreme importance to the cause of good government in Minnesota," said the .
go.;~~r.1' whether to aubmit to

the voters of the state the question

o! balding a convention to consider
constitutional revision. The voters

of 1linne!ot.l! last November overwhelmingly indicated their wish
for such a convention by approving an amendment to facilitate
that procedure. To fail to give the
voters .an opportunity they have
indicated they want would be a
denial of the expressed will of the
people.
"All serious students of our government have recognized that our
Constitution needs revision. This
is not a partisan matter. Greater
efficiency and economy in government, greater responsibility to the
will of the people and a more
effective approach to the complicated problems of modern civiliza.
tion can be achieved by tonstitu-

~ The

,

Help Wanted-,-Mele

Advertising Rates
<To lndlvidualsJ

t

!.

Loeal. SBO.

* Fruit Jar Fountains

40

:.~u!~k~'?v'!.~.

E-88 Dally

LO A.-NS ~~.,o GRI.ESl!:l

fil

lJ

Helicopter Falls,
3 A,·rmen K,'lled
SAN MARCOS, Texas ®-Three

Air Force officers, one of them
from Wisconsin, were killed Sunday when their helicopter crashed
at an auxiliary field near Sao
Marcos.
The Gary Air Base identified the
dead as Capt. William Evans, 31,
San Marcos, instructor-pilot; 2nd
Lt. William Pinkerton, of Marion,
Ind., and 2nd Lt. Lyle K. Fuller,

22, of Wausau, Wis.

Fuller was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lyle E. Fuller of Wausau.

•

:170-31/0
......... , .........
300-330
................
330-360
...•••..
Good to cholc• so-.n-270-300
. . . . . . . . y .....

14.z;-15.00
13.75-14.25

300-= ............... .......

14.00-14.25
14..00-14~

360-400 ...................... IJ.00.lJ.50
400-450 ...................... U.50-13.00
450-500
. . . . . . 12.00-U.SO
Tll!n and anfm!shed hog• . . discounted
Slaga-45().down
. . . 8.7S
Stags-------450-up
6.75- 8.73
CALVES
The nal market. is steady.
The veal market Is $1.00 lower.
Top choice
. 22.00
Choice 080-.200)
. 20.00-21.00
Good <180-200) . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00-19.00
Choice heavy !210-300) ....• 14.00-15.00
Good huvy WO-JOOJ ....... 12.00-13.00

Commercial to itood . . . . . . . . 10.00-15.00
Utility
.
. . .. . . . . . . . llc00-10.00
Bonen and culls
8.00-down
CATTLE

Milk Drinking Up
In Schbols, Says Thye

...

. ............... 10.00-12.00

·

WASHING TON ~ - Sen. Thye Choice to prilDe ............ 20.00,24.00
to choice ............ 15,00-20.00
II
CR-Minn) Monday told the Senate Good
Comm. to ,iood ....••...... 12.00-15,00
UUllty
..
. . . . . .. • • • . . ••• .. 9.00-12.00
that consumption of milk in schools
Legislative Luncheon
has jumped sinee !Ast September Cowtcommerclal . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . 11.00-12.00
when federal funds were made Utlllcy
. . • . • • • . . . 10.00-lLOO
Reservations Asked
available to increase use of milk c=n and eutten . • . . . . . . 7.00-10.00
Bu!ll-Reservations should be made by in the schools.
Bolosna
. .. . . . . . . . . . .. • . .. 9.00-13.00
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00-11..00
Friday afternoon fer the 2nd legisThye introduced legislation to Commercial
Lizhl lhln .... LAMBS
5.00, 9.00
Iati\"e report session scheduled for authorize 100 million dollars for
Saturday noon at Hotel Winona.
each of· the next two years to The Iamb market. la steady.
Cboicet o prune .. . .. . . .
15.00-17.00
~ J. R_ KillM a.nd Reps. John cam on the program. The amount
Good t.o choice •...•..•. _ _ U.OO.l.S.00
D. McGill and Donald McLeod will autharued for the fiscal year end- Cull and utility . .. • • • • • • • . . . 8.00-11.00
report oo the activities of the . ing next June 30 was 50 million E••Good ID choice ....• - • . .. .. . . 4.00. 6.00
Minnesota Legislature during the dollar3.
can an<1 utlllty . . .. .. . . . . . . 2.00- 5.oo
a
past two weeks.
BAY STATE MILLINC COMPANY
Reservations may be made by
Ele?a.tor .l" Graln Prieea
State
Barrow
Show
Haun B a. m. to 4 p. m.
calling Hotel Winona or the Cham(Closed Satlm!aysl
her of Commerce.
No. 1 northern spriJl2 wheal ...... 2.21
Draws
11

Record Entry

D

Stripteaser Marries
Ted Lewis' Nephew
LAS VEGAS, Nev.

1..51 -

ALBERT LEA, Minn. ~ -

No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.17

The

largest entry list in the event's

history was assured today for the
Minnesota State Barrow show,
Strip- ronning Thursday through Satur-

teaser Lili SL Cyr, 33, and actor day.
Ted Jordan, 28, nephew of showJudging will be conducted Fri•
man Ted Lewis, were married last day and grand champions will be

nighl Tow honeymoon will be .named Saturday_
brieL She's under contract to ap- ·
pear in her strii>tease act at El
Rancho Vegas Hotel March 2.

•

Morse Switc:h Removes

Congress Independents
WASHINGTON l~Tbe .switch of
Sen. Morse of Oregon from independent to Democrat has left
Congress without splinter repre-

sentation for the first time since
1911.
Democrats and Republicans fill
.all Congress seats for the first

time in

~

years.

Frazier Reams, of Toledo, Ohio,
who .served two House terms as
an independent, was defeated for
l'H!lection last November. IDs
place was taken in January by a
Democrat. ·
D

TEMPERATURES EI.SEWHERE
High Low Pree.

Intl Falls . . .. -. . . B -9
14
4S
34
3!I
30

-Z

Kansas City .••••. 38

Z1

Mpls-SL Paul ....
Abilene ...........
Chicago .. _........
Denver .....•••••.
Des Moines .•.....
Los Angeles • • • .. •
2lliami .......••••.
New Orleans ....•.
New York ........
P hoelllit ....•••• -• .
Seattle . __ .•••••.•.
Winnipeg . • • . . .. ..

Produce Heavy Water
LONDON IA'-Britain and New
Zealand have joined forces to produce heavy water and electric
power at the Wairakei bot springs
on New Zealand's north island.
The United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority annoUDced yesterday formation Of a company to
carry out the $5,600,000 project.
Heavy water is used at some
atomic power plants to control the

re.1cti1>l!,

RETAIL TRADE NOTE

J=uarv voluma ne<tt reco
1091, ovw year ago.
Salts

iSlaoM!IJ MlUtdi
: 161-----1-i-

:!
2 12hJ·~,,,....__--,,,~

20
22

eye

.........................

1.19

o 1 gallon galvanized
o 3 galhin double

o

........ , . . . 9- 25 I

Dally News.

36 1 MANAGE FARM--COuple wanted. Salary
salary and •hare basis If. you have
41 or
equipment. Write E-81 DaJIY News.
46 - ----- -· - - - - 54 Train for PRINTING

81

* Hand Composition,

89
96

REAL ESTATE ....... , ... 97-102
AUTOMOTIVE ........... 103-110

AUCTION SALES

-

Approved for Veteran Training

those who donated the aa:f!! ot their cars.
-Tb• Fay Fam!IY

Recreaticm

Help-Male or Fem.ale

6

ation

Person with some musical ex-

ROLLER SKA TING al St.
TuescJay. Thursday. Saturday.

try

perience to learn operation of
music
writing
typewriter,
Training given on the job. Full

the Hammond.
TRY THE "HUNTSMAN ROOM" . .
Tbe Ideal IJ)Ot lor your neu hmoheon
m dinner. Excellent fOOcl al attractive
pl'luJ. We welcome cluba. weddlnU. din.

time permanent position. Apply

in person.

nen, funeral parties, etc.
THE STEAK SROP

Personals

28

WANTED

li'.OR A HEALTHFUL EVENING of rela,i.

Hal Leonard Music Inc,
64 E. 2nd

7

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK

I Atcoholll'.I

Anonymo111. Pioneer Group,

Box 122, or telephone 3142, Wlllona,

cannen and cutters · ll.0IH2.00: vealen

and lmers se=: very r:ood 690 lb

JtUIIM 1\ttn lUO: l!OOd E6ll Ill. {eeden
at 20.25.
. .
Salal>le sheep :z.ooo: al}- cla.sse.s steadY

lots of band•Plcked handJ" welgbta to· ablp,,
pen a. high u
9.50.
11·

About· two•tltirds nf all Amen·
can households o:,vri at least one
car.

ci1y.

<BtuU ,Siding>.

.

Minn .

Tr11nsport11tion

8

'°"·

the week., day_ or hour. Telephone 5644.

CARE FOR' SMALL CHILD-In my borne,
da;y•. Raliahle .woman. -76M. West Second.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

CALIFORNIA-two rlden wanted to share
expenses. Leave about Ma.rcb 3. Tele•
phone

8-1886.

Apt. 1.. Telephone 3984.

-- ------

Situations W.anted--Male

30

Butin&st So,vieas

14 Ji'AJUJ WORX--Wan!M by YOIIU mu•
rled couple. Wrlte E-87 Dally New,.
with your FARM-womc--wan.1ed by-slnllle-inaii.
crop protection plans. Buy a Northern
eXpe.rle.nc:ed with large machinery. dairy
Mutual hall policy now. Pay later. See
or beef fanning. Near Winona. Mark
Marlin Millie. ageJI!, Ruslt/ord. !lflltll.
Zimmerman, Lewiston, Mfnn, In care of
---WEAR•EVER.--New method cooking utea.
Ervin Stdlwagen_ Telephone Lewb!oJ>
WHY

NOTSTART-EARLY

.-us.. Sales and service. Wr:lte Box 1:98
2807 •
Winona or telephone 8-2395 or 5243, eveCARPEWERWORK~Wanlc\l 1>1 re1ii,i,Te
man, Telephone 8-ffl'f after S p,m,
_n1ng_

"c.c·------------ -

.rll!!.

nta.

clean lhem with electrtc root cutter.

IN NEED O~ . A PLUMD"EIU

reaulrl!llll!Dtl.

35

umJlle tl!m. beoa,

WRITE today, 1).92 Da.llY New,.

Business Opportunities

37

ciiL°

JERRY'S PLUMBING SERVICE
Telel)bone !1394 ·
. · 112.7 E. 4th SL

'.Vall . ; $3.19
$4.35

nmit Um~ !r0U 20 by,

"GUST" The Shoe Man·.

211 · E. 'l'lurd SI.
LIVJNG. ROOM SUIT~% pc.-,-o-•k-d-ln_o_lte

. table, 4 chair• I Sam1onlte lllll

U1ed 2· yea.rs; CXG Craftaimaa _thlcknen

.. pJanef; 10 ln.-12 'ln, new, band or toot

operaled Nordberg :rlp and cut ·o.11 uw
with 36 In, drcular. table powenoll wllh

4 H.P. Wi1. engine. New. Ideal for con-

: tract.on, or buUdcra: 10 .H.P. RepuJIIOD
lnducUon Wagner . •Ing!• pb11e motor.
llO·.'laOV, Howard

Complete, 54" hover
type .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. $27 .50

Wu..

HUDSON .
GAS BROODER

71b. .

EXCLUSIVE
RETAIL
DEALER FRANCHISE

·

CH
B.A·sv
·
· IC Ks
. ·
;.,OW hatc'-l-N ·certified·. White

·,

=

l,eghorns and White Rocks,.
lrook your'orders

SIEWERT
rretephone
105

D0\11.

Little Giant Automatic

. U. _S. Certif ~ed

Purebred·•
White Leghorns

.

.

8 In. tilting arbor bench saw.
bearing arbor, cast
irpn table, complete with ex-

WATER FOUNTAIN

. If.a in; ball

Pressure or gravity .. $4.95

tensions, ·
Reg~ .$54.45. ·. Now $48.00

STAND

For above Little Giant $3.35.

-ALSO..,.
h.p. ball bearing eapacitor

DAIRY WATER
FOUNTAIN

motor.

For pressure ........ $7.89

Reir,

¾

•

* Cl)JllpleW

·

Television Lamps
with figurinl!I
ln 11ssorteil cqlors.

.

-

.

At _$5.95 and $6.95

Also Wrought Iron -

Stnokerll - . . End Tables - • ;
Magazine Racks • ; • Shel~es

.- •. _• ·Etc. __...
.
· . ·
BUY.AND SAVE. AT ,YOUR.

EustermBDII-.

. · .

Winona

TV Accessories

MISC, FARM MACllrNJ!:RY-Vsetl f'oni
ana • Fonl,Fel'lfllson tractors, Mpt1. Moline tractonr. Gehl·.& .Foz Hay·. dd
Com Chopper•• F.:u,termann'a Lewllton. .
.

·

of.t Revolying ·TV Chairl .
. · In. assorted colors . . . $13.95

planter wm,·, toniue ·•truck aUacbment.

Mhm. _

.

Montgomery .Ward

Century

• ale.

i2s.r;o, Now $24,88

. 109 E. 3td

Friendly Ser.vice For Nearly A

Prlee<l ror Immediate
-Lew!atoli, MlllD.- ·

.

AT

· _;

6

··

· USE YOUR CREDIT

"Winona's Ace Store"

COAST..TO-Cc:)AST .
STORES:
Loe41Jy Owned ••• Nationally: or11anlzod •
75. E.' •3rd ...St· .

TeJeph()ne

DAMME!\
MU.L--.1ohn Deere 10 In. htom• Baby· .Morcha. ndlmer mill. Thli.·mlll la In excellent con.-~
d!Uoa. Eustennann•1 Lewi.ton, Mlnll.

5535

59

·.

BABY. ~.B'"'U""G"'G"'Y""---=p1=-n-y~p-c_n_an.....da--c:rl~b-,· Cin

w.67Gt,Klnlf
St.. Winona,·
·
· H or M M~nnlcll_ lrMl9r, e:9114 .wn• --'------'-- .--------Cl!Uon, Wener

EDKet,

Fonnt• In City,. W!a,

be ,e.,, at 1061
Mimi, Telephone

60:

Books,-' Poriodreal1

MODERNIZE
. YOVB
llmallllil
• 'LOadeo · all
steel BARN--117
Dam cleaner.
Ad,, BOQUft
, _·. Detecllv.e- nove.i.... oth.er. ;fiction ..
YRDce(J tffit.unlt .dtlll]I ...... th)Jc,,, ,.. .alld nonllcUon. hlOIU'&Phl', hlatoa,,. Must
hilt alld mone,11.•. Wflll! .for· a l'ti!1 bCQk.
mluce niY ]llll'Bonlll · library, Excellcn&·
lilt. WALCH FARM SERVICE, AIIUrA, 'condition. Himy Re711olck,.

. . ·• FOi\

HATCHERY_
Cochrane_ Wis.

.

0

alJJD

·

ton.-.,
.

.

mt.

atata and lederal·au...,.. -lon. Ear..,, or- ---'--:..:..--~----- - - · der dlaoount. Spelts Cblcll Hatchtl'l', MANURE . LOADER--Sul>tt Sllt, .to flt

RolllDastone; Minn,

'.

Tapered double wall . $4:ts

•

.

Mohnk, Coohrone,

TOR-20 inohea ·1ong; 21 bl11b, Telephon•

·.-.:Top:---i:..,...~-.

Centar. Weekly hatchea. Write [or free
foliler IDd price llllt, v. 5 , API"ROVED
and V. S. PULLOR~~;E:AN ~er,

.

PORTABLE ELECTRii::~STEAM-Rl,DIA•

kllldf...

u now open In. Winona. comer "2nd alld

H,

· 1ce for · seven. Brand· Mw, 1200, · Write
E·78 Dally New•. •

SPO'ITED. POLAND CHINA· -,- ~r.
U-F•H,.·Mars · Fur· i'ai-m.
Weight. 250 lbs.• Good breed. er, Cheap. HORSES· WANTED-.
. . All
Lowell Barkelm, S~_n, ?,_!~_ · paid. .. cau .. co'Ilect. m. .Redalen.
MYZON-Swlne builder. Antlhlatlc and Vltboro,-Ulnneaota. telephone 255,. ·
amlQ wmpound, Watei- .soluble. ,a.ts F.
••1 ·1 · I ·HIIPftOU
· .--4--9-110,ra to marl<et wee.kit aooner, SatlafacDrM mp OMCU\ I,
tlon paraDlffd, t!I.GD at Tact Maler SADDLE=iiear]y new .w!CII fa11ey - llrldle
~•·
_-------,~
for $65 or about half i>rlce • . A., w,

44
POU Itry, Eg,.••• Sup·pl"101
-~---THE SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY oUlce

,

iTERLINtf-'"'S1Lwa=we•tm·~o=r1~an~a~.-s.,i'v-

llOI.STEJN-IIBlfm wanted. Toa. OPlln, - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ !!00~ lbl. c. M.. Keef_.!. Cllatqcld, Ml!m. Wontod-Llvostock
. 46
HEREFORD BULL-U! YBlll'II Old, Would HORSES WANTED--117 aeifuii direct. to
consider brood sow• in trade. Roman fur ·rar:m. ·. 700 . aet mllJl7. cloUan , more.
Kamrowo2!-,_~~ ,.Mol~•-·~
CRJi (;Ollf~ lllaCk RI~ Falla. Wla.,

honu,

.

FOLDING FEED-AND '.p£Ay .· TABLE.
Brau fJrepl&ce · andiron',~ wood bll11ket.
.t•hd · and ..
poker,.. •hovel ·1.51 Eaat

R D CQN E co

-

UH.

,u

Telephone %157.
WUale st.
PETl.lO OIL BURNER UN!.T ---l~V..-aa~I.

2304

EI-••

TWO SOWS-with 14 little pl,ia.
Reps. St. Cbarlea, Minn.

.

,i;atlsfactlon 11Uarenteed. The Paint Depot;
you an, looking fer a 1h01
!hat I• smart, comfortable, ury on th•
feet •• _.ell .aui. ea11y on the· pu,rae·. · th_en
aee: a.ny one ot the neweat ·atyle• that w•
have in atoek. Check our ·window di.opln-

.match Krage, ·caiedonJa. Minn.
.
team,, trade or sell. Ben Frickson, COI\N PLANTER--Yoiin--:neera 090 llora

school girl. Telephone
CARE OF- CHILDREN-=-In my- home b;y

(;ENERAL · ilOUSEWORK-Wanted. Competeui: woman, tun ·ti:me, e1~ wen 131"0ad•
mediUm weights 25,00-:ZS.SO; good to low
way, Telephone ·S67S,
.
'·.
· •
choice 19.50-24..SO; . utility to low irood HOUSEKEEPING-For elderly couple, , el•
14.00.19.00; "best heifers available 23.SO:
deny lady wbhlng a home. Salary, 110
the~ belnZ avmge ~ho!ce; commemal
laul1dr:,; Telephone 3«4.
·
to good belfen hulked at 15.S0-20.00; cows
active and fully steady: odd bead :FOWlR BEAUTY OPERATOR-W.anted;--a perlen,;:
belier types up to 14.50; bulk utility and
ed_ Write E-53 · Dally N ewa.
·
comme=aI 11.25-ll.50;. canmn an<l cut16H mutl.y 9.00.lll5. bun.I i:w.dY to 25
hlzber: utllfu- and commercial u.00-11;.so:

weu to LOO !DWer: Ptime calTI!:11 :za.oo·
spanng}y; hulk good. to choice 23.00-27.00
eul.l =-cl ccmmBclal ~DO; sMclt~H

DUROC SOW5--4 to farrow 100n; 1 •arr
and · Utter: Bred sow, to fa..-ow 1n
March, April ,nd May. : t.U. boan. Goad

.

IIJEN • • • If

Phone CONE'S Phone

Holllton Rt. 2, three mllea out Of Mone:v

hu ~ pl<!pared by a private source>. E:LECTRIC 80TO ROOTER MACHINECHJCAGO ~ Salable hogs 7.SOO: sm,oll.
bu fast splnnlng, steel cuttlns blader.
e,,t Tuud.ay nm since October 19; trade
Qalckly shaves away roota and in-easa
lllow; we:ak to mostly 25 lower: one smB!l
rrom uwe.r. sinlr: and· noor drains. relot of meat-type llghtwleights 17,JS: a few
•tor!ng free flow promptly. Day or night.
small loll 17.25: few choice leJID harrows
Telepbone 9509 or &436. Sy! KukowakL
and gilt. averagll2g 190-220 lb. 17.00; but
most of lhese weights 16-2S-16.7S: hulchera
22
averaging 230-250 lb. bulked at 15.75-16.25; Professional. Services_
some 236 lb. 1s..r,;: butchers scaling 26o. FOR PROMPT AND EFFlCIENT FIRE"
300 lb. 15.25-15,7o: wllb 325-400 lb, aver,
extlniUIJIIer service .
can Winona
;ages 14.75--1.S~OO; .&OWS steady; choice light
Fire and Power Equipment Co., lffll W,
o!Ierlnga 15.00: most 325-400 lb. 14-504th, lelephomt $065 or 72$:,
14.73 w!Lh -425-GM lb. 13.75-14..sG.
Salable cattle 6,000; steers and beUen Help Wante~Female·
. .26

slow, aboat steady; odd head prime med.i-tllD mllbt l!l«n M,OQ; ~~ .full Jqa\l•
n.oo; average to blgh cMiC<: Jlght an<1

43

If, tbelr aense of bebav:Jor. ancl man-- Situations Wanted-Female 29
Creel<,
_______ ___
ners rub off, after dz1n1tin.2 · a tittle
HOUSEWORK-want- llOLSTEIN COWB--41 TWO . Guern.1e:v,
alcohol? Our aim, helplllg such. Write CHILDCARE-Am>
ed after school and Satunlayo by bUb
James. Drasvo1cr, Whalan, Minn.

Sanitary Plumbing and Heat!Jllf ca., 168
Eut Thlr<l. Telephone 'ZT:rT.

rn,e U1211e<1 Slates Department of Agn-

ano,

Ttle]lbone Ltwialon

HOR8ES--1D lfOO<I ...-orl<

ANYONE HAS A DRINKfNG PROBLEM,

We

c:ulture Is closed today, The following
report on the Cb.le.ago livestock ~ l

·

luck etrain. Kaehler Bi:os., 8t, CbarlH,
ahown us during our recent bereave- U04 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis 3
Minn;
~
ment. th~ loss of our b~loved mother.
for
Catalog.
FEEDER
PIGs--30; al.lo .two Hol.ltelD
We especially thank the Rev. Clare
heifers,
open.·
Roman
Bork,
Fountabl
Karsten for his services, those who _ ___,_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
sent floral offerings. the Pallbearers and

BOTHEREiniirra ROOTS In ,our •ewer?

LIVESTOCK

*
*

42

Horses, Cattlo, Stoel<

GENERAL IIAULING - Albea. mbbl.lh. CET U.S. COVERNMENT JOB
Me.
Yau can. we haw. B:,, contract, • da,,
Women, 18-55. Start blilb u SSO week,
- ~ or m01lth. TelepbODe 5613.
Qualify NOW 23,000 jobs open, .Expert•
ence often unnecessary. · Gel FREE 36Plumbing, Roofing
21
page illustrated book aboWlng. Jobs, . • al•

No. 3 .............. 1,14
No. 4 .............. J.05
No. 5 •.•••••••••••• J.O:I

old.

l\l1tli..

Plcruaii"-FRAMES=m•de - io·-yourotdfi-.

'

BEAGLES-Field champ • ired beaitle PIIPplet, Wllelped .January 7, 195:5: also cme
male pap, whelped, l\lay 4, .19S4, Field
champ, .ired also; ether matron. to
wbelp lhla rprllllf. DeVere. Wood. Mon,

months

New llarle, - No. 1 ............. 11.20
No. 2 .............. 1.17

Telephone ~-2133

RED DASCHtJND-.-1tellislered, mate, elpt

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical Sctool

Our sincere and · gralefuI tba.nb are
extended to all our friends~ nelghbora
and relatl1>es tor their varloua acla of
kindness and measages of BYDlPBth:r

121 E. 2nd

dovl, WIJ.

Write

Card of Thanks
FAY-- - - - --------

WALT NEUMANN
Dog1, Potl, Supplle1

Linecnsting and Presswork

*

First mortgage. '

7:

Trlcphoar 3tc6 · after f p.m. Hzn Wcat

* FEEDER
HUDSON HANGING

$5,000 on 320 acre farJn.

alr.r

French· door,~wo,

750 chick size,
Complete .......... , $49.15

WANTED

farm near St, Charles, Minn. Write E·7l

26- 30 \

313742FARM & GARDEN · · · ·· .. 47HOME & BUSINESS . . . . . . 56ROOMS & MEALS . . . . . . . . 82RENTALS
............ 90-

*

FINANCE COMPANY
Lloeued Under Minnesota Small Loan Act

FARM WORK-Wanted marrledrouple ~

Moving, Trucking, Storage 1 9 Technical Instruction

Ul]l]ltd

,76

Classifl.ed D1're"t.ory
...
EMPLOYMENT ...........
INSTRUCTION ............
FIN ANCIAL · · · · · · • • • • • • • • ·
LIVESTOCK . . . .........

1

,;kah'i,r,

29¼xM with 1tde panel_l; . copper bollr.r.

LAMP BROODERS
Priced at $1.79, $3.60, $!1.95

e·RsONAL' .1

r11:·•1,:o,•.

11110 chains; 16 In, door,, window,.: ll~7
E:. 4th.
TIRES-Ctbre"i"" 7ooic15;--

*
* GAS
HUDSON .
BROODER

SALES111EN-=Willtraln four men {or .,,..
Phone 334t'
Winona
elusive pos!Uon In Winona area. Earn• I
51¼
W 3rd_St_ -_ _
2nd_Floor
ing1 to $900. Prefer men with direct,
___
__
sales experience. Work by appointment W11ntod-To Borrow
41
and borne every night. Car nece,sary. - ' - - - - - ~ - - - - ~ - - Write E-78 DaJIY News. •

·

SERVICES

furniture or car.

ran~rr·;

lilndllnr wood; oil <1rum1: metal chalm

o 48" broiler feeder • ; . . . $2.50
o 60~ broiler feeder , . . . $3.65
o 6 foot flock feeder .... $6.79

in today
· _,
Loans, $25 to $250 Ot
•
more on ·Signature·,
p·

kitchen

$1.15

5. gal!on double wall ..

coaf"·iiumiiii ..

. water healer, SS, Sanlalr)1 Plumbine and
lfpatlnl Co., iG8 t:ast · 3rd,
LOUNDHY STOVE-nllln11, tank; wiiite

* BROILElt F'l]E))ER$

Employed men an· .·. women

FARM

FUOEDTERT JllALT CORPORATION
!Closed Satunlays)

Oil@ d~ck tirlme !IS lb... U110!£d lk1lll.
al 23.00; bulk-prune offerlnp Z:.:S-.Z.75
100<1 to cbol<:f: ~.so-:.oo; culls Jarge!T
ll.00-18.00: one d011ble deck ~ lambs
scaliq 10: lb. w!tb good No. l skin.,
U,!KI; tUll to 1;1:loi~ em3 6.W-M0; imi~l

3
18

62
44
74
68
63
42
42
37
53
28
49
39
S -12

Britain, New Zealand

zo Ralail

Na. 4 DDrthH'D spring Wh4!..3.l •..••• 2...09

No. 1 hard winier wheal ......... 2.17

B
D

50Cl?1I

Nu, 3 northern sprtng wheat ...... 2..13

No. 1

WORK-Single man.
year arouncl work. .Edward Moeller.
Winona RL 2, 1~ miles aouthwen ol
WlW.11!1 S!t.te.

Swldu. 7:!!0-10,M. Featurlttil Arlena •I

Comm. to good ............ 13.00-17.00

oae lealhei' · fur· lined. •lova. lQ<iuln 16J_ ·

o 3 gallon galvanized . . $2.19

welcome Phone, write or '.come

a.t2H.
GENERAL

the event that 11 mistake occurs in
publishing an ad shall be limited
to republishing the ad for one day.
ANNOu"NCEMENTS . . . . . . 1- 8,

maD or a bcJJ'.

A. Felcman, Rt. 2, Winona. Telephone

----The liability of The Daily New5 in

Stan"•·

Cholce ta prune ............ Zl.00-25.511
Good ID cholc• ............ 18.00-22.00

Do..f•d heUen--

tiooal revision."

m~~Y-

Drr•ted 11ecn and rurllllp-

Utillty

FARM WORK-Middle aged

13.25-13.75

330-360 . . . ... : .............. lJ.S0-14.00

The nme marllel 1,

employment. Apply 166 E. 3rd SI.·

Want Ads must be received by 11
a.in. on the day that the ad is to
be published.

WINONA MARKETS

condllloninll buslne••· Men APPIYinll

must be ambltlous an<I bt Rble to ful'JIIJh
good character reference. Permanent

Advertising Department.

D

J~.~J~.7S

air

contact The Daily News Classified

NEW YORK IB-Financial and
commodity markets throughout
the United States were closed taday in observance of Washington's
birthday.

240-270 , , , , . 11,111 • • , •,,,,,,,

;_;Jfh-f;;~ cetJJ;: •tQve

tlv4!l aallotl oU ·.can.. · Fowid.

pfpe.&:" orie

* WATER FOUNTAINS

START H.ERE

...................... 16.2.5-16.SO
...................... 16.2.5-16.50
...................... 15,j';.,16.2:>

OIL. ii".(ziftELS::.n,;~;

LEO TUil~:. dome IYPI'.

o Base' only, steel ....... -14c
o Plastic base only . . . . . . 39c
o 1 gallon glass jar . . . . . . 43c
o 1 gallon glass jar and
plastic base co.mplete $1.39

:,"j.''.i,:'..:

180-200
200-220
220-240

TWO WINDOWS::...4 fl. 10 In. by 34 In., rf1 · .
pair ot work ·shoe •,. •lzf;. •• llke new ..·,,.·
Telephone .6'49. . . ..
. .
.

Vine· SI, . . ·,
o z4• long, baby chick
55c
HOT: WATER TANK--30 gallon, extra.
o 36" long, baby chick ... 79c
beavy._rlvet. wlU1 111 heater, and coat_
tank-. heater. l63 Laird SI, .. :
. ..
o 48" long, adjustable . . $2.50 ·

ti

party today gave Edgar Faure
swlf'tp:neJ~iANY
fmal 'approval to go ahead with
Listen to manet quotation, over KWNO
trying to form a new French gov- al 8,4, a. m. and U,'5 a. m.
Buytaz hours are from 8 .a. m. ID 4 p. m.
ernment to end the nation's 18-day Monday
lhrouz!, Friday: 8 a. m. lo noon
crisis,
on Saturdays.
These
cp;u;1t-atii.>n•
appQ" uutil 4 p. m.
The approval o! the party, of All live.rtoclt arriving
afte.r closing time
which Faure is a member, had will be properly cared for, wel&hed and
lbe following morning.
been expected. But it was a neces- priced
The following quotations are for good
sary formality before the former to c.holce truck hozs~ prices as of noon.
premier could get down to details
HOGS
The boa: market U stead)·.
of picking his ministers.
Good
t.o
choice
barrow•
and l"ill•a
1~180 . . . . . . . . . - .... - - . .
H.S0-16.25

' S'f

A,rtid01 .for Salo

o Rounil, baby chick . . . . 191:
o 12· long, baby chick
31c
_o 1s· long, baby chick
39c

fil

Radical Socialist

BROILERS-wanted. 2--.2ITTm. Top price•
paid.. · Telephone 11139. ·
·
·
'

* CHICK FEEDERS

>

PARIS

: .est pdce• paid, Tur!ltr'6 Mnlt.lL 111.S
E. 3rd. Telephone ,IM, ·

Equipment

rJ

Favorable Action

Wanted-Farm Produco . ·.· 5,4
HEAVY.· TYP,a:-PtiULTRY-We\ed, lltsh•,

~e fi
tl
News.
~.
.
.._ LOAN ·CQ.
Dilll 3321
1
/\. CTIVE OLDER !I-IAN-wanted pan !Im~. , Licensed under Minn. miall 1111n act,
·
Nationalist
planes.
: Co!Dmunist;S feel a threatenm/: 1
For a Friendly Ad-~aker
Should be resident of GOOdvlew. Apply
PLAIN NUTE
AUTO - F'UltNITURE.
Meanwhile, Nationalist President) buildup might get them Nancb1- fl
,i
at Goodview 66 Servi"" Station.
J70 F.::t.St Third ,t,
T<!l•phane D!I
Chiang Kai-shek's warplanes kept shan too without a fight.
iN
Consecutive
2
4
6
GENERAL- FARM WORK-Married 'man
Houra I to 12
I to' s,:io Sal » 10 1.
the civil war alive with the fifth U.S. officials in Washington are
Ins!!l'tions
D:iyg Dllus Days for year· around work, Harry Fllircrald, FAR?if OR CITY real tlllllt IOAJlf, P•r·
straight day of attacks against we_Il aware of the threat to ~an- H
... M l8 words
'
!llOD<IOVI Rt. 1.
menu like rut. llllO, 1enrr11 IImlr•
- ··· · -- - ~
ance FRANK R, WEST. UJ .ff Ind.
Red China's buildup base on the. chishan. Any overt move aga.mst [}
~
I
$1 26
$2 12 $2 _99 DRIVER
SALES_MA!'.1-Local
petroleum
Telephone s:uo.
th . land
uld
t
,.
'"' .
or ess . . . . . . .
.
company acceptmg appllcattona for per• --=="c---,~
0
Taishan Islands, national air force Ii e 1s
d ~ .
presen a ':1~,
119 words ....•. 1.33
2.24
3.15
manent dnver on ••lirry or commluion
l'Jim,S\.lNAl.rized LOANS
headqu.trters said.
hour of . !!Clll~ for the U~ : iI
~,. 20 words ...... 1.40 2.36
for city add rural deliveries. Above .av.
F" . v· it
3 32
·
erage
earnings
to
right
man.
Excellent
Phone-Get
Cash on ll'St · IS . •
Roar OYl!r T~ish~ns
, ~t.a.~gomg ~ I~ def~e. lll
g fl
% 21 words , • , • , . 1,47
2.48
3.49
worl<ln£ con<1ilion1 ana .Dencntl, Wrllc
Your
We
insured
for
amount .
The air force said its planes! 1D 1b evacnati~n, as m the Ta- °fu'ZW·'E~,p·;.,;x,.,mr;z;;;rt''';x~c~w~ 22 words ..•.•. 1.54
2.60
3.65 P .0. Box 96, Winona,_ Minn.
__
owing-nu extra COSt. · ·
roared over the Taishan~ in foYr I che11s, or stao dmg back a nd let- · · "' · ·· ·
· · •
,.,
23 words ...... 1.61
2.71
3.&2 GENERAL FARM WORK--Wanmd, 11n111,
Phon~ to glv~ a (~ill (jUil!k
predawn wav~ and racked up this; Ling the Red! seize it.
UNCALLED rnn BLIND AD52.83
man. Edgat Rupprecht. Lewlllon; ~
· . •·
li U . · •· .
24 words ...... l.68
3 ·98
mile
east
01
Wyattvllle.
facts
abc.,ut yours.e . _ pon ~~
,core:
! Nationalist spokes~en have re-. E-a. 11. Sl, ss. sa. s9. 63. 10. 11. 11. 25 words ...... 1. 75 2.95
4 ·15 FARM WORK--aineJe mao--..anted for e
prov al, get cash in smgle v1s1t
Two vessels of unspecified type' peatedly .asserted. .smce the Ta- 73, ,.. ;,. 76. 77. n. 82.
Deduct 10% for payment
months on level dairy farm. lh mile •
to office. Your loan. PERSON·
tu.nlt And anothe, possibly dam-. chen pullout. that no more off- _
within 15 days
below Cre;,m, Wis. on lll.11hway 18. El•
AL-i;i;ed to. suit YOUR conven• .
aged, possible direct bit on one shore is_la.nds will be given up withmer Bade, Alma, Wis.
ience,
news . _an.ii in
...co.me.
Red crail, hib on lour Red craft, out a fight.
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They captured Yikiangshan and
No Attack
it appeared they were going to
The Defense Ministry flatly de- use it l!5 a stepping stone to the
nled local press reports that Tachens. eight miles away.
Chiang's navy and alr Iorce had i What happened then is recent
halted an "apparent invasion of history. The Nationalists, who said
Nanchishan when a Communist they would have preferred to fight,
task force was turned back" about pulled out UDder the protection oi
10 miles off the island.
the U.S. 7th Fleet.
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nent pasture grass; New York

Caledonia, Minn. Telephone 52

area.

the first time today. but did not i liberated the islands.
attack. There was no contact with There _is speculation here
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Blue Ta,. Price • lowoat ever, Lyman
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There never has been any indication that the United States might
consider it among the related poSitions and territories deemed essential to the defense of Formosa
and the Pescadores.
Sffk U, S, Intentions
The Reds. may be trying to
learn U.S. intentions.
They did just that in the Tachen
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Communisl.9.
Later reports said the Red con•
voy apparently had no immediate
designs on Nancbishll., President
Chiang Kai-shek's northernmost
offshore ou1post. It appeared the
Red vessels diverted their course
to mainland harbors. Official quarten said the Red maneuver might
have been a training exerciSe.
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COMMANDER COAL
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o Furnace lump $21.75 per ton
o 6%3 egg ...... $21.25 per ton

o 1' prepared
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You Moving Beyond
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·-. :,... ALSO-: - · .· ·
S3-0THER GOOD. CAQS...:.53
TO CHOOSE FROM.;.;. AT

to Th.e·

NYST:ROM'S ..

TI RE SERVICE

=
.,....uv

Winona· Armory. Home . FillnltlU'e Stor<!,, · ·
own!r: .Slater Broe• .' AUctlop ~.. clerk..

4-dooi;. , .••• , . , . • . . . • $695

'6~°i1,..

IMPLEMENTS

O EVlNR·•
~NOEUTBONG_EP>S

IN

Champion 4-door ••. • $595

NYSTROM'S

···

23 .THROUGH. FEBRUARY .

:17-7130 p.m, eacb evenlnn 1•5 p,m •.
Salunlay· and. Sunday ..!l.ornoou. -Al tbil

1951 NASH, Statesman .

·

.

•'Llllcoln•Mercnr)' Dealer""
Corner 5th and .Tohnson
11 a.121.
·Loca&!U W. !rd
T~t>l!.Ollti .9!00
_ _ _ _ _ _;.__ _...;______ FEBRUARY
ed 11 miles.26-Satunlay,
aoull> ol Winona.
Minn.
Me\.
l>Ol>GE 1947-4-door•.. :Radio, heale1", sot
. lrln Bleglow~ Olffle11" lCohnor and ·scbtoo,
coven, 11,rht ne,:n color, new l)atte17.
OWl!er mun aeu. Can be aeen at w:, Telephone -Xour Want Ads · i:ian::e~~.e~!~k~mmunJQ" Lo~ and
W. lotll.
E....R_C_UR_.·-y--·-......--.- .w·
N. ,, ., ·FEBRUARY·
11 !:!.
a.tn.Cl,11.rU,t.
~cat-. .
.
ed . Ii. mlle.s28-Mollday,
~uU.ealt!- of
• Minn.- 2 mllea. ea.at ot·.su11to11a. Ernlo .
'
.
-,
.
nLACK CU&tom .~oor. In :11me~t cn!Ull,
Olson and Mrs, Allee Papenrun, owntion. Thia Clar la well .equlpPl)cl a11d •
en1 Kolmer and, Sc,Jitoeder, a11euon·ee.rs1
real buy. ·For a ~ar lllat start, on those Dial 8822 for an Ad Takel'.
Commu11U7-toan an!S Flnance,CQ;, <!lt!fk, '.
cold :mom1ng, , • • tr.,,· this one.

CARS

=~ ·

· · · ·· ·

·.Il!vutment Co.,• clcrlt.
·
1952 HENRY J, _Z-door •• , $495 .FEBRUARY
!l.4-Thurad&y, 11 A.Ill, Ueo.t.
UHd Cars
109 1950 PACKARD Deluxe
. ed .,i; miles cut· ot lfolmen, WI.I." O1c•r
. Nordltrom 'and Jolin Bosabard, , ownetJ
:4-door ....... , ... , , . , . , $595
OLDSMOBILE 1949-Maroon, . iood ·UreJI,
Ru.ueu . llellroeder tUICI R. w .WebraD•
new battl!ry. radio, hoatcr, 111111 vtaor, ' 1949 CHRYSLER, 4-door . $495
bcr11, auctionC1it111 Communl'1 l.9an 11nl1
Ver., clean, MeCllanlcallY sound. m wt•
Flllanca co., clerlr, . ··
· ·. . , ·-,
nona St. Telephone U3Z noon or ·6· p,m.
1950 DODGE, 2-door •.. ; : .$695 .
FEBRUARY· 2S-Frlday, .11 a.m. Located

Cy. Tr:v U today.

NELSON
..,_,..,,

FEBRUARY

COMFORT-

1950 S'ttmE8A~ERJ

corner 5th and Johnson

.

1[

HOMES

~Dent r,,polr, Dew farance, many c1os- 1
ets. walking dlstance west. Ideal . Ill•
vestment at $17.100. Write oW!ler, D-s:&

Until :,oa hue seu Motorola or CE!
onnntloll. ll&ll ELECTRIC
E,
7hlrl2 5t.
'
SPECIAL SALE - 011 3-si>eed radlo-"l)hon~ FOtmTH· WEST ~All :modem upsta1n
=g11:."'coct
uaJlll <"Ombill.1Uons. HARDI"S MUSIC
apartment. Two 'bed:ooms. llWII room, · wn. Full lot. large 1arage ill 1ood 10ANP ART STORE.
1Wo clORb, ldtche11, bathroom. But.
cation near W.a.tkina. This comfortable
ll.J:ht.•lalllldr7 flellhles •f1lrlllslled. No b•me _,, p•v f~. ,.__,. =hile ~ ucoon. Ug£D CONSOLE RADID-PlIONOchildren.
u
Co%I19 In I.II<! let ,,. gJva :you a dmn.

throughout.

VENABLES-

Up

All Sizes ••• Prices

,rnc.

Telephon11 m•
tour be<lroom l:!Ome, large llvln& room
Office Open 12,30-$:00 J>. ll
.
and d.l:ilil6 room, hardwood maple noo.rs _ _..;.._:.;;..,;.:~..;;;;~;.;.;;;~~;_-....;

NEAR FRANKLYN ST-Right down town,

THREE ROOM

n..n..

$100

Agen~y

automattc· eat

able

Factory blemished tires.
Passenger. truck.. tractor.
KALMES TffiE SERVICE

condition

~95.

70%

month.
,
less !ham a nan, 0111. Beautiful llv!Jlg Winona Renl Esta.te
room Wllh stone fireplace and tbemgpane
ru centu. st.
Telephone 36M
..indow. Extn l"OOm. downstairs· can be
-...ed aa fourth bedroom or den. Collcr61A NO, ua--900 bl~k Oh W~ Broadwq, 3
dtiveway with large cement bloclr. earaae.
be1lrOOJD.I; living :room. · <llllJng room,
$15,800.00.
kitchen "'1d fall·bath. OnlT $8,950.00. can
be sold to G.L tor $700.00 down $39.5$ per
month p~ent which. lncludea· principal

CONSUMERS TIRE AND SW?LY co
plenty Of cupboard space. AU•
wm pa_v h!DIUt. Prlc9 Ior acnp ~
tomatic oil heat. · Hot· water.
.a:.rd. ~epbane &-I 774•
mtt&Ja, nn, hl~er, wool and nw tan.
J>&lb' Newt. .
G
1
w..PlO .A.'<I> lU!Cbttr> l'UVIDI-Cerr1M.
Will ull la? ll 111 eltY. mIU Wut GOODVIEW-:i3t!i-6lh SI, FIYO ~Ctwm
arage.
natlal!. VUT J:ocd coDdlUon. used olll7
Second. ulephone 2067.
· ·
bome. Fall tJatb DPJUllll IJllll 1111WD.
• &llorl ti.mt. SU. US3 West ~lh anu HIGHEST PRICES PAID J'Oll-ecnp lrml,
See George Lawrem, 61D Walnut st.
MANKATO· AVE.--4QO block.
S p..m.
metalJ, ,:ap, ~ r-aw furs alld .l!'ool.
Telephone ~50. Call eveninJ:s.
Duplex in excellent condition.
»fittY co~CERT GRA.'ID PIANO-Just
szm weismu & Sima. Inc.
• ·. Extra Specla]
·
Tile bath inl.o.wer .apartment,
me ne-w. I f ~ looktng tor a =a11:r
'5() w. J!4 SL
.
\Il:ST CENTRAL-Mooem .lhrtD bedNom
large' kitchen··•·
h
sQ<Jd piano, 'W.. la Ul Telephana .'719
Tel!p?ume SMT.
hOllSe, $9,4SO.
. ·
.
·
or wrtl<I P.O• .!lo,: 1S. Winona. MlM.
DOG-Wanted. Good cattle, ~e'rd ,or 'WEST LOCATION-Modern 2-l>edroom
and wate.r•. Full basement: UI)- .·
:i.z:w " 1101a IW>rl p!anca mm. sco.
come Pn!fured. Must be ..a:ood "1th
house.· a=. u = . Rent-terms.
. ..• per apartment, three rooms and
110!:I rplnel pianos fl"lllII ~ . Full
chlldren. Write or c-all. Harall3 Zltzlnr, ~~~~~~;-. $6.SSO.
full bath.:. Separate en.trance.
a73 note
sp!Iln ptm mm im. Anll• Dovtt. .Mlm,._ 'l'elephone &t. Qiulej
IIOVSE-Llghts ~
In

m w.

Original green finish. Per•

feet

Telephone· 9433 or 7!4L. · ·

-----

up. Has Suburbanite tire!I,

TfilGJ)hone 6066

your. prapert.v, Winona Auct1oli H011111,
. Sugar . LOaf •. Wl!.ltar .LaWi"CIIL Manaav,

FOil AUCTION DATES un,Helll'Y GiellIIDo.
lkl, nuctloncer, Dodge, Wit. Pllon11 ceu,
· 'ervlllo 2'F3:l. _Ltccnso etate, ell:, ID Mimi.

1951 PONTIAC Hardtop ·• $1195
i~~g JJVX<;K, l?uper ~oor $1345
1949 CADILLAC "61" -• ..
4-door ............ ; ; $1295.

1952 CHEVROLET, ½ ton pick-

SAVE UP TO'

au-

•~

ll06EWOO~t pl,l.llO.

rubber and in A·1 condition.
$795.

·

85°

.Shop

1951 FORD, ¾ ton pickup, Good

or 7827 after 5 p.m.
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

heme. two =r iiarage. !J.rJle bAtl!. lilo,
tnllk house. chicken house, machine
121 Waahlngton st.
Telephone 7776
&hM and corn crlh. Close to scbooL
Office Opell 12:311-6:00 P. M,.
Telephone 8-1:ZS3.
_IN...__GOO_.;:.l>:;:VIE~W.;:.-=N:....:ew=.f::..our--=bedroo:..::..:....:::m::.;·_h_o_m_e.
200 ACRE FARM-Tilled, an Wlable, lJUllcl·
two bedrooms, llvlna; :room, kitchen. bath ::r:>=i--i>
1ng lreshly i,alllud. Two mll.1!1 l!llllt oi
nnd 11\llitY room on flnt floor, Two bell·
1>w1nt1u-op on concttle highway. Guy lltll•
rooms .on second,
llear, ·e1ectr1c hat
htandt, U3 Tilden, Falnnont, M!Illl.
water, one-car garage, ·Any qualified bUY· . Z>::::::l-~1111>•
can purchase Ulls .llome with amall
HOU58S f or SaI e
99 er
dawn paj,mcDt ,ma 1:ralanco at uo per

~

o. II'/

182 Mllin St

..

COM1t1on,· $35; apartment slz& MITCHELL FROCXS en1er. the P'uhlol>
dawnsta!n, new on tarnace, aul<>maUc
$ pleee wood kl\dlen sel
Scelle W!tb. tb.elr IIPrll2& collection. 'l'lle,o- . watu heatu. llllre zarage. Ideal loca'10. Inquire m E. 3rd a!ler' p.m.
' hAve .Uthued to:ethu the nnut W,.
Uon. $'9,000. See W. Stallr, 374 Wert
.DCJ, the :iirett!m color comhllallo111
Mart, st. Telephone E!l25. .
Machinerv
an_ d Tools
6ft
all<! the smartut •trnnz to bI1Di' 7tlll ll-7»-IDromc- ~ . ce,,tnil Jc,c,at1011.
••
.:i
fl"Qeb Uiat wm '111:i ;rou man:r eompll- · s roc,ms for owne?-. :, i:-ooma to rent.
YC C!ULLOCII-Ona mtn. l!lllln 11'11' l& JD.. mtnu. 5V5fili"S,
Good OpPOrtunl!y
~al illvuunw
bade, TU,, fOOd condltlDD, price Jl~. THREE FOIU!AIS-Pllll. l!fhl bltle &lid
"proflt. Will &ance or take smaller
~
~~~"~= ~~.
ll%ht v-een. mes lO to U. ~~ West
ho'I'Ome 1n trade. AnTS AGENCY, REW
IU.
,1.11. Ti,JephODe 8-2266.
RS •.i g WAI.NUT ST. 'nl.ephonn ~
•nt-.JT B
DUPLEX-lru ~en awner ·OCCllPJed. Ex•
erg-

*

OVP.U. CO.

OUR SHOWROOM
~T

-PICKUP SPECIALS-,

Auction Solos
ALVIN KOHNE:R . ._ AUCTIONEER. 151
l,lberty S!rffl tcarnor Ill. Sth Md Ub. ert:r>: Telephono ,9so. aey ed. ltata
bonded and UcensM. , .
·
WE· WILL h:u11lle y6U~ t.ll~Uc.11 flt b\19

Telephone 4834

BARGAINS

.

llBALTOlll

w =·p =Inc,

cellem

70 W..

eo:ad!tlD!L Write

[l!NEMAN

N

Notice to G.t.••· Wht ttntf We can sell

you th.ls cozy. new small hamo for only
$650.00 llllffll nnd 11nymen1, won1r $36.00
per month OD ·11 G,l, loan bu!a, whl-.h .b

Pl rtovo $lQ;

Musical Merchandise

~

· • .... >MOTOR .
2
co.

.·o
·· · , ·

Has The

With Winona's Oldest Realtor.

.:....-

H.

VENABLES

LIST YOUR PROPERTY

1ecoml bedroom. Idoal for young mattled

IN STOCKTON -

'78 .

67 Vacuum Cleaners

E•85 DallY Newa.

<:OUPle. 01lly '6,350.00,
.

,-ood

also banment. ID

Telephone 363~

NO. 130-West EM. New J·betlrOOm home

65

Household Artlcles

Winona Real· Estate
·Agency

area. One complete bath plus
&ml !llld shower In uWlty room, oll heat,
OFFICE ROOM-for rent. seeoDd Coor.
elecbie hot water. all drapes and cari;ll!t213 Center St,
Telephone UM
Marean Block. no.rib l.laht. See .All.rD
lnz included ill tllll lovely home located
HOUSE-Ill west location, one or ·two bed·
Morean.
In nice residential area.
Winona Real Estate Agency room modern or part modern, ,raraae,

170 ACRES-One mile lrom Wlnona, Valle:,
farm, ~ acres tllla'b!e. Large mO<tern

CONE CO.

____
T_el_ep_h_on_e_zan
_ _ _ _ _ Typewriters

Good Things to Eat

m

m

"Winoll.a's Aee Store"
Friendly Service For Nearly A

H. Choate & Co.

G.M.c. Tnla-lJM&. two aj>eed al<le, a:OOd
t:1re1, • &'OOd condltloll: John Deere 1.r.ai,.

82%

Cl

Used Tires

Hea\
At Only A

o~

Cl

552 E. Third St. Telepholia 9215.

bulldln.P and 110 acres of open land.,
REALTORS, lS!i WALNUT ST•. Tele~ mile lb UU!llfY &ehOOL "Bill bY lhe
phone 4242.
door to hlJ:h school Ha.rd surface roads. NO. l3l-West location. Two-bedroom, all · - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - A farm that can be used !or dairy, bed modern ranch atyle home eom~lete With
ar
hogL Priced at Jess than $70 ;,er
all the - - - · IIUch as t.lle ba , built In
Ben. F-559 ABTS AGENCY, REAL,._...,,
l>ODGE 1941-Two door, · gOOd b0<1Y . and
TORS, 159 WAUroT BT. Telephone UGI,
warorobes, tllemioPll1le windows, wall-toflnlah. new llce111e. Good condition,· Will
wall 1!4.r)ll!llnlt, extra lB.rga, BPBclOUB llY·
taka S!IS. Se& !t at 678 Eut · Samii.
16D ACRE FARM-SO acres llllllble. Six 1DI' room With View from bOtll sic!ea.
room house wll.b •tool, shower, and hot
Garbage dls))osal unit, all ·draw drapes
'51 l',TASH • . •
..
'Walu. l2x64 barn and ol.ber buildlnga.
~ o u t the .bouu. Elect.rie wllaher
miles north of" Hou.ston ln Looney and lll7er, kitchen autom.allc dishwasher,
RAMBLER Convertible; Here ii a cbof~
And
Valley. Prlce<l al ~,700. Contact ,llaJtke . beaut!fnl terraced IUl.d · hildscaped IOI.
secona car for the famllJ, 'filp C111111lllon,
ra\llo, heater and ovcrdrln,. A real beau•
Bros., Realtors, Rushford, Mlllll.
Built ID '48. $23.!100.00. ·

Phone CONE'S Phone
230.1

R.

p In c.

00 p M
,,.,---:v=i:=.;:.ee:..O~pen,::::,:c..::12=':.;__,;:.;:.;'=;:....:·c..::::,.·-=-H•719-<)JIO o! the beet two bedroom
wllb west location. Modem In
Farm, Land for Sale
98 bomn
eveey WIIJ'. Lll.r&'e lot, ·aaraae and full
190 ACRES located 111 Pleasant Hill Townbasement. Has had excellent care. A
.alup. .Moclem home. water SYllem. 1?00<!
place to 1ee and ·buy. ABTS AGENCY,

Few Cenu A Day!

interesting suggcstioll.5 and

On!!

WALZ'S

-tor. • tarter. !lghtl, cultivator, now ·rub·
Wuhln2ton St.
Telephone '1778
YES! Your home Ill 81% &Old wben l'Oll
her, new power llft. .22 foot 10 ton Low.
lllenL KllcbeneUe. porch. .Aeros• !rom.
OHJce Opell 1:Z:3-0-6:00 P. M.
list With lhls aeency. our stastlnlca abow
bo:v I.railer. Jae](· DeneH, Bumuo : CIIY.
pull:. Telephone 9711.
---"'=::....;c=c===-=:...:;.;:..=:___ _
we
havo
sold
82%
of
all
bouaea
Uated
Chat
IN GOODYIEW New three-bedroom.
CllEVROLET TRUCK.;..1938, l!Ai too. lDDII
nml,\tt 011 6Qilll}.{t lot•. larl!e Uvtng · with us In the first 30 days.
Whl!&I b1111. ll {oof. bo'L l!Olld llttl, In
Business Places for Rent 92 room with· flreplac-e,. nice kll~hen with
ll"OOd conlllUon. $135. 1021 · East 8th,
combination sink, di&hwuher, dlsposal
SMALL BUILDING-BxI0. Can be moved.

News.

- YOU GETDependable Heat
Clean Heat
Controlled Heat

make your decorating dollars

and
two

&dull.I.
KANSAS ST. 319-Lara• one .room a1>>rl•

fu:niW>ed.

* Economical

do e~citing

yQ\l

new things for

w

1

APARTMENT-wanted. Four roo:m•,

-USE-

.

'•

:~

$395

Wcntbd-To RAnt

SHELLANE
BOTTLE GAS

Telephone 3428

Let Ull help

IN THE HOUSE
ON THE FARM

· Llfetltna

ALL •.• JUST, LIKE NEW
And have all necessary. equip.
ment for your driving ellfety
99 Wanted-Real E1tato
102 jTrucks, Tracfc,r,, Trailora 1108 and
Apartments, Furnished
91 House• for Salo
pleasure. ALSO • • • Many
-------~~----FIFTH EAST 30~e room kitchenette, NO. 124-Centrally located near the court- TWO BEDROOM. HOUSFr-wante<l. with
I1147 DODGE 2-tcm L.W.B;
more to.1:boose from ••. In all
hlde-<>-bed. re!rigi,rat=. , Telephone :1243
h=•• all modern d\ipJex, ooly 110,700.00.
basement, below Mankato Av~. Under
.
Ha. 8.25 tires, 2-lpeed axle,
price ranges.
Two bedroom, Uv11li room, kitchen aml
$t;.ooo. Write E·9t DaJIT Nn,•.
S-speed transmwlbll. heatu,
for appointment belwotll 8 and ll a.m.
bath apartment on second floo-r for rent- ,
dtlroat~n. Mlnlle,ota. plate!!-.
1.11d 6 and 9 P_.m_._ _ _ _ __
u. Two - m . UvlnZ rooDJ, kllcllen TAVERN-~th llVl!li quarten. wanted,
· You'll' find these cars
EIGHTH EAST ~ • OT twc, warm
st ate price and locatl<1n, Wrll8 E-90
arul balb apartment on first noor for
T.O::RMS: l'l!. INTl!:l\!:ft.
Located
.300 . ft. west of the ..
rnmn, llllrhenette, private 'bath, hot
owner or i;ould k i-ented for Income Dally Newa.
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES.
water gas atove, refrigerator, close,,.
"Y" on. the Wisconsin side. propeny.
This
duplex
u
In
excellent
<:On• WANT TO BEAB FROM cnn,er o! modem
~
m:&TERN
l
pa,,t;:y.
dltlon and is exceptlona\ly cleu.
tliree bedroom home, Cai,t,,al loc&UIIII.. 'l,!
·
·•
MOTORS
v,(

bedroom bOuse. NO. 123--0ne-bedroom • mall home wtlh
oil heat,· aatofull basem~t, built In '48 CID 60x160-Ct.
mauc hot wale.I". Garue. S90. Available 1"1. All modun except heat or will ill·
March 1.5. ,Shown by aPPolntmeDt. Mn.
aiall furnace for purcb.aaer. Space £or

217 E. Third SL

- USED CARI>

* CENTURY,
Majestic White.
Driven less than 4,000 miles.

563 Elli Sanborn St. .

sizes to combinations,

. )

FINES'r SELECTION OF.

Drivett less ttinn s,ooo miles.

SEVEN'I1I
353--0.ae
room
kitchenette EAST
Jllllablo
for one
or

IF YOU NEED

. U~ed Car Lot 11nd Mart
. 2nd and Washington· ,
• Always •.75 to 100 • • • All · , •
make:1 und:mQ<h•Js w choose ~om.SOUTHERN·. MINNESOTNS

* SPECIAL
.•.. , Majestic White
top and· turquoise bottom,

tDW.

.

Co.

Winona Motor

ALL HARDTOPS

ccm.m>o,,. :,o

~

·.

At tho_ :

1954 Buicks

ue made by experienced men. House, for Rent
MAR.ION ST, 1067-Three
PETERSON'S APPLIANCE All modern. .AutotnaUc

For New

Tllli!phoile SOJl0

HERE THEY ARE , ••
CHOICE.OF 2

TU,

INS'.T' AI,T,A 'l'IONS

1~ Center

312 E. 3rd St.

Low rncosr

STOP

MOTORS
"Plymouth - De Soto Dealer"

75

COMPLETE

TRADE IN

NEW.·

BOLLER-ULBERG

B')' Dul tuttis

n,. LIM-n.11: 3D lb. Auburn: 50 lb.
1.J.nk.Belt: 5D lb. BuUm 150 n,, l'lre
Kini. Comp~te With ClllllrOII, Rob'b
Bros. Sl<>n. 571 E. ,Ill lit. Teln>hone

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
WALNVT

MANY MORE TO GiiOOSE FROI\f

REX MORGAN, M.D.

VALUS:

A

00

Winona

useci. m

CARS

IN·

· -ALSO-

BURNER-Almon new. wm
be.at two room.a. Cheap. 673 Earl 3rd.

East End Coal Co.
''Where You Get More Heat
At Low Cost"
l'Ol E. Sth Sl

ly equipped. Really nice.
19S2 DE SOTO. 4-door, "Tops!
1950 BUI"CK, • Special 4-door.

on.

STOKRRS -

.

····•F0R:.·Mish

MONTGOMERY WARD

&MALL

: ;., ,·

1951 PONTIAC, 4-door. Nice!
.
1951 I"LYMQUTH, 4-door. Ful-. A NEW

ly Payment Plan.

NOHG:fi=.GII llorr, flyt " ' " ~10,
iOod condltlon. Telephone 8-%1611.

.m-a · . · ·,

OF USED

CLEAN· USED. CARS.

any purchase of $20 or more
can be made on Ward3 Month109 E. 3rd

:o1MaJA

Telephone 2119 · ·

COME IN AND. SEE TlJESE

Farmers, truckers and motDr•
ists-stock up now on Wards

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

t9n

~

.

In Better Used ·c~re

Wards ... Drum Lot
Oil Sale
motor oil at big savings. Wards
Yeavy-Duty Oil ~u.o.:U national
brands at 50c qt. During Wards,
sale, you pay as low as · 64c
per gallon; Fed. tax and con•
tainer included. Use Ward.s
Contract iPlan. Delivery when
you want it; you pay sale
price, or if .current price is
1ower at delivery timl! you get
extra savings as well. Stock

w; 4th St.

up at sale-savings. Remember,

RED EMBER

At

L'IL ABNER

Save During

MQBILEHEAT Fuel Oil
" . . . It cleans as 1t bums."

..

TfiE
VALUES MECCA
65

74

Special et the Store•

COMFORT

.1toker

At

GATE CITY .MOTOR CO•. .·.:, - .· . : .· _-' .·.

73

DOMESTJC-Sewmf maehllll ,pec!llJ. A
rctuJ meed to mm 1.111 badiet. Fer

Telephone , .ll3

*

,uw:S~gi;:•m~ '"·

· ~ t o r . 5 71:ara old. A-1
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Answer to Question No. l
1. Troe. One p:sycbologist :iaid,
''KnoWing when and how to neg.
leet children intelligently and
trusting them with wholesome
freedom is the best way to teach
them responsibility." Many children are hounded into moral and
ml!Iltal confusion by overattention,
warnings, supervision of companionship, etc. cooperation and
display of confidence, not accusation and criticism, develop charaetu instead of causing anxiety.

Annttr to Qvntion No, 2

I 1....1~._,

3.w11.1.. srllr>£1ffli l•MN
REe0'2DS 'TMAAI e:AOl~G
'THS SAMS MATERIAL.?

~-.22 Y0uR. 0PI/IJION - boss think he's stupicl Ahility to
UDderstand and follow spoken instructions is one of the best single
tests of mental ability, even in
small children. Parents should
watch and try to develop this
ability in children. •
Answer to Question No. 3
3. Four hundred 11th and 12th
grade pupils in 17 schools read a
playlet while a similar group
heard it acted out on records. The
reading group remembered more
immediately afterward. but a
week 1ater the hearers had nearly
caught up. Investigators thought
those who heard the play would
soon surpass those who read it in
amount permanently remembered;

B:'5 •llrOWll Derby Record Room

8:55 • ABC Ne.,,.

9:00 Gill>ert Rfghet Sbaw
~15 •Albert Wamer
9,25 •ABC News
9:30 •Dwm!gal!JI and Frlends
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10:25 WeA!hercm

10:30 Mwnc "Tll mdnlghl
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oroachD l\Sanr

Amos'IIAnb

Bia Stor,

By HOWARD GARIS

Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuny, holding two valentines, stood in the
mldc1le of the kitchen of Uncle
W'#....,..,s hollow stuml) b•""'alow.
~

.........

tlat _you ~ent out yalentining this

evenmg without eating any dessellt
alter your supper,'' said Nurse
J~ne. "So before I tell you about

this second valentine, you must

Sbt wa, looking at the rabbit gen- eat your dessert,"
tleman who was twinkling his pink

nose.
.,So you want me to listen to
YOU, do you, Nurse Jane7" the
rabbit asked.
•'Yes," -was the answer. «1 am
iQing to tell You something.''
"Are you going to tell me who
sent you the second valentine?"
~ed.,!'!er, thLoatng1earsesn't y'o'Yuouthese0enme
V
_,, .,....
made of white lace pal)er and red
and bliie flowers."
·:i know rou :;ent that one!" ex·

"All righL I shall be happy
to do that," answered the rabbit
gentleman. "What. is the dessert?"
"Ca.rrot.pie with lettuce whipped
cream on top," replied Nurse
Jane. "I will get yon a piece
now.'•
.'"I'h~ you," said Uncl~ Wig~ politely. uu there is one

likthing_ ~ore thant !lllOt~er that I
e 1t ts carro pie with lettuce

whipped cream on top. And while
I am ea.ting the dessert, you can

tell Ille whai ewe you llave to

claimed Miss Fuzzy WUIZY, ."I tell me.''
went down the cellar after you "Oh it isn't so much.," said

out of the bungalow this
1 !llW 0¥ the floor &0ml!
pieces- of red, white and blue paper. So I kn~w you made me this

:hopped

oymung.

love~y Yalentint;: i!ml l thank y-on

Nu.rse' Jane sort of indiHerez1t
~I! lllld nbnchwl ''IIl!rl!'! YOlll'

pie. Please eat it?"

.

most .excellent, Then, 6itting

;

Elaenhower Pren Conf. I Keya ta tho Capital

I

1 Ke:,. to Ulo capital

1!l. W Zlebartll. ifffl
t ~Mand

Newa

SpOitl, Platter Part.do

Haln7 Hall 61'0$

ant surprise about th.la valen•
tine?"
She put down 011 the table in
front of the rabbit gentleman a
comic valentine. It was the picture of a muskrat lady standing on
her head and tickling the face
of the clock with her tail.
"It is a ·fumiy- valentine" said
"Very· funny!"

f'll\!to P&l'llci.

sent me this valentine. Now l am
going to do something about it!"
What was she going to do? · Read
all about it tomorrow if the egg
beater doesn't turn inside out and
beat the shells up with the noo·
dles.
ti

Dragnet Not Needed
To Bring Bride Back
HOLLYWOOD IA'! -

Jack Webb

says he expects his bride back today afwr what he acknowledged

was "just a lover's quarrel-Jioth•

. .
ing to it." ·. '
Webb and the former Dorothy
Towne.were.married a monthago.
The television. actor commented
yesterday! "The change: did us
manded the muskrat,ladf.
both good, l Wl\S working Jong
"I think it was:n"t very nice ·of long" hours and we got to-snapping
anyone to send you a valentine like at each other." He said-Mrs. Webb
this " said Uncle Wiggi]y "Who went .to Arizona . week ago and
•
it?"
then · to . Mexico. City but they
"Pat Butter!" answered Nlll"lie patched up the tiff by Iong-disJane.
.·
•
tance telephone:
"How do you know that?" Uncle
a
Wiggily wanted to know.
"Look in the envelope in Which
this valentine was shoved under
THE ANSWE;R, ~UlCl(I
the front door!" exclaimed Nurse
Jane, handling the envelope to Un- 1. Can. you give the .next .Ihle
after, ..Breatbes•.tbere a man with
cle Wiggily. "Shake it!" ·
1....
"Why should I shake it?" in- soul so dead"?
quired the rabbit gentleman.· · 2 .. How many pecks are there fn
·· · ·
· ·
"~o you c~ see what comes out a bushel? .
of 1t1" replied Miss Fuzzy wuz• .. R.... n ....,.:.; .. .;,:..M....n F, .. ~ ... ~,.
. . . . · • "'· · "'y• n:--r-., ~.,..,,., .
.
ZJ.
Mr. Longears shook the envelope is ·.a~ ordained. m~ter- of what
. .. .. . religious denomination? .. . ..•
over the table.
"Wbai ~ame oU1l'" asked Ngne 4. Which of our states 1$ melt~
· · naII1ed the ,Badget state~ ·•. ·.
. . . · ·
·.
Jane.
"Some kind of cmmbs n answer- ,s. Who directed Amencan .war
relief in Belgium .after World War
. · ..
. . ·•
ed the rabbit.
"Whllt kind ·of crumbs!" Miss 11 and .later became: President?. ·.
·
Fuzzy Wuzzy wa11ted to know.

a

5ent

THE GRAB BAG

=Ull!lL

• Uncle W.iggi]y did so and _found . "Crumbs of. Swiss ;cheese," an-

n

j l'lbl>er McGee 6 MollJ

~11M,...,. Ern1I

B!DJ Crosby

"Funny'! I call it insulting!" ex2. No, says "Management InforMiss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Now
claimed
mation." The boss should encourread what it says under this silly
age a new worker to ask qtiestlons
valentine. Read it, please!"
while the job is being e~lained to
him. Often the new worker · is indicating that records probably Uncle Wiggily read out loud;
"Nurse Jane has a funny face.
afraid to ask questions lest the make a more lasting impression.
You'll find it almost any place.
And if you walk up very slow.
you'll find it in a bungalow!" .
"What do you think of that?" de-
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I
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Morirao Beatl1'

I Ollt Man'• ll'llllll1

Edward B. l!uml9
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G,55•ABC Nm
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0

swerw

Mr, Longean

11 ~

heJook-

H,?W'.D

1.

Who

11

·you·· MAK~

Q~

nev~. to hirilself· -hath

at the .kitchen table where Miss ed at, smelled and tasted the sald, from 'J,1he Lay of the .Lut
'
by S.~ .Walter Scott.
''"'?{ell. I may as well ~ . up ~ Fully WllZZy }lad med the des- crumbs. .• ·. · . . .. . .. · ..·. . . . Minstrel,
2. Four: ...
"And who around bere eats
bavmg made ~ sent 1t,. said sert the rabbit gentleman asked:
I .am glad you "Now what is the big secret?" Swiss cheese?" demauded the · 3. BaptiSt.
Uncle Wiggily,
4: W~col2Sltl. .
·
· like it. But . who sent you_ th_e "It isn't any secret," said Nurse muskrat lady.
for 1t"

''Why, Pat Batter, of course!" 5. Herbert Hoover.
"I guessed it a)most at
. ·~ . . . . . . ....
..
. ·
_Vncle· Wiggily,
answerett
val·
this
at
&uch an unp1ea~nt ~ e an~ one;• But first loot
Fla. :was founded·
Augustine,
St
·
Nurse
exclaimed
right!"
"That's
any
is
it
think
YoU
Do
enttne.
me?
tell
to
golll:g
you
are
what.
;
\
_ ·. · . .·
"First I am going to tell you wonder that I had a most unplea5: Jane. •~t•s how I knbW who in 1565. · . ··

_caecand valentine and whr is 1t Jane.

·

•-··'"'"·-~--· ..

